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W ELL, IT IS S t/V A L E N T IN
>• Something Is wrong here. 
■ Sure today is Valentine’s Day
and people are supposed to 
kiss . . . but cattle? Ahd two
cows? Actually it’s the same 
cow on both sideO of the em­
brace. Courier photographer 
Kent Stevenson used a little 
dark room magic tO create
the shot because he couldn’t  
find two boviries romantic 
enough to pose for him.
IJJCETJHEA'TH, England 
(AP) — The U.S. Air FOrce 
said today a British girl lived 
disguised as an airman on a. 
top-security nuclear base. She 
said she wainted tô  be with 
her boy-friend. ,.'
The London Daily Mail re­
ports that the 22-year-old girl 
visited Lakenheath base inter­
mittently during a period of 
two months. One stay lasted 
three weeks.
Lakenheath is a key Euro­
pean station for U.S. planes 
carrying n u c l e  a r  weapons. 
The girl stayed in a barrack 
block with 28 airmen. She was 
not identified.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Pearson today assured a 
Allegation from the Confedera­
tion of National Trade Unions 
that the government is commit­
ted to its controversial labor 
board bill and will bring it be­
fore Parliament agahi “as soon 
as this can be done.’’
He said if a Commons com­
mittee now studying the meas­
ure takes “an inordinately long 
time’’ to complete its work, the 




VICTORIA (CP)—The concept 
of a two-nation Canada was 
criticized by two Social Credit 
memibers of, the British Colum­
bia legislature Tuesday, one of 
them a cabinet minister.
Public Works Minister William 
Chant (SC—Victoria) said his 
British-born forbears took up 
Crown land near Toronto when 
it was still in Indian territory, 
and declared:'
"You can’t have two nations 
and one nation at the same 
time . . .  this is intolerable. It 
■ won’t work. A house divided
hall fall.’’
About the flag, he said:
"The Liberal government in 
)ttawa snitched . . . filcjied a 
South American republic flag 
and put a maple Icnf on it, The 
Uberal government was try­
ing to put Canada into a re­
public.’’
L.ater, French-speaking , Jim 
Chabot (SC—Columbia River), a 
^iBtive of Farnham, Que., said
the federal government had 
created discord by coming out 
with a two-nation policy; in the 
1963 election campaign.
“It was straight poUtical ex­
pediency to buy a few seats in 
the province of Quebec,’’ he 
said. ■,
He brought a roar of laughter 
when an opposition memter 
asked him what flag he was for.
"The fleur de lis,’’ replied 
Mr. Chabot.
After the laughter died away, 
he went on:
"Seriously, Mr. Speaker, I’m 
for the Maple Leaf forever.’’
reading in the Commons without 
waiting for the committee re­
port.
However, the prime minister 
stopped short of stating a priori­
ty position for the bill in the 
current Commons schedule.
There have been reports that 
the bill, under violent attack 
from Canadian Labor Congress 
unions, will be allowed to die a t 
the end of the current session of 
Parliament. The session is ex­
pected to finish next month.
Mr. Pearson was replying to 
an 8,000-word CNTU brief read 
by Raymond Pasent, the confed­
eration secretary; at an opening 
meeting with the: cabinet. Thir­
teen cabinet rtiinisters attended.
The CNTU said rejection of 
the bill would have “very heavy 
consequences;’’ but did not elab­
orate. It claims the ineasure 
would give Quebec Workers the 
right to drop out of international 
unions and belong to an organ! 
zation of their own choosing.
LEAD TO DESTRUCTION
The CLC says it would lead to
CPR BACKED
Mr. Chabot said the provin­
cial government should encour- 
age a national policy that would 
permit the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to haul coal from east­
ern B.C. to the coast for export 
to Japan because it wo\dd mean 
m o r e  Jobs, for British Colum' 
bians.
Be Lost 
i f  GNR Hauls Canadian Coal
WASHINGTON (CP) — Some 
diplomatic observers said today 
President Johnson’s decision to 
seiid another 10,500 troops to 
South Vietnam is a warning to 
Hanoi that the U.S. will not be 
driven to the conference table 
under .military pressure.
The decision to send- the 
troops came less than 24 hours 
after a report that' North Viet­
nam apparently rejected. U.S. 
peace moves. It also follows the 
recent huge Viet Cong-North 
Vietnamese offensive in ,ihe 
war
Official confirmation Tuesday 
hat a foreign emissary visited 
Hanoi within the last few weeks 
on a U.S. peace mission gave 
further credence to feelings that 
Washington’s diplomatic pa­
tience in the current round o: 
e x c ha n g e s with Hanoi has 
grown thin.
Johnson himself told a ^oiip 
of college student editors Mon­
day that the U.S. has “gone just 
as far as decent and honorable 
people can go’’. in offering to 
talk peace with North Vietnam 
There was speculation here 
Tuesday that a Canadian acted 
as the,emissary to Hanoi. 
However, a Canadian em-
r e p r  e s e n t a t i v  e on the 
intematiohal Control, Commis­
sion, visited Hanoi on a “special­
ly Cjanadian mission.’’
E X t e ,r n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Martin said Dier was in Hanoi 
"on the instruction of the Cana­
dian government and nobody 
else."
j  i f. I 11. t; a *«*‘ the destruction of national bar- said Or-
gaining and promote industrial ggnior Canadian
unrest. — —----------—.................. ...........
i K I o S t e clabor committee. I budget promulgated by Presi­
dent Joseph D. Mobutu shows a
H e  said if the coal is hauled 
by the Great Northern Railway 
it would mean exporting Jobs 
to the U.S.
Bill Hartley (NDP-V;ole-Ln- 
looet) urged the government to 
set up a non-profit drug whole- 
dialing agency to lower the cost 
of prescription drugs to the 
public.
He said there is evidence of 
a 10,000 per cent mark-up over 
the maker's price on some 
drugs.,
IxH> Nimslck (NDP -  Koot 
enayi sdld the government is 
purfXMely letting the Interior
woodworkers strike continue in 
an attempt to "starve out" 
employees and use their condi­
tion as a bludgeon over coastal 
worker's during coming negotia­
tions. ' , ,
This brought a sharp denial 
by Labor Minister Leslie Peters. 
son, who Interjected:
Vl’ve settled more strikes than 
you’ve started."
Dr. Howard McDiarmid (SC— 
Alberni) criticized the govern­
ment for Imposing stiff regula­
tions on private campgrounds 
while virtually exempting pro- 




TRURO, N.S. (CP) Bothl 
sides claimed success Tuesday 
following a Nova Scotia provin­
cial byelection in Robert Stan­
field’s old riding. ,
Conservative Gerald Ritcey 
retained the former premier’s 
seat in Colchester for Premier 
G. I, Smith’s government, but 
Mr. Rltcey’s majority over Lib­
eral candidate Hector Hill was 
sharply cut from the edge 
polled by Mr, Stanfield in last 
Miay’s election.
Colchester is a two-member 
riding, held through six elec­
tions from 1949 to 1907 by Mr. 
Stanfield and Mr. Smith.
Premier Smith, named to suc­
ceed Mr. Stanfield after the fo^ 
mer premier was elected nation­
al Conservative leader, saw Mr. 
Ritcby’s victory as "a clear en­
dorsement" of the government.
$22,000,000 surplus and Finance 
Minister Paul Mushiete says in­
come taxes will be lowered dur­
ing the year
Roadblocks were set up throughout the Okanagan today 
in an attempt to apprehend the killer of a heavy equipment
salesman in Vernon. ,7 „  v  u
Albert Stanley Lane, 57, apparently died instantly al»ut 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday when he was struck by a rifle bullet fired 
through the wall of the building where he worked. ^
The bullet which killed Mr. Lane was the second of two 
fired froin a ' hlgh-power^ rifle by an assailant who could ^9 ■ , 
have seen his victim when the shots were fir^ . .
The first shot smashed a fluorescent hght m toe office of 
J. S. Galbraith and Son where Mr. Lane had worked for 23 years.
Climbing on a counter to. unplug the light, apparently ber 
Ueving a power fault had caused the explosion, Mr._ Lane was 
kUled by the second bullet which entered toough his shoulder 
^ te r  smashing through a partifion and ventilation pipe- . ■ ^
’ Doctors who examined the victim at firet thought h® 
had died of a skull fracture received .after falling from the 
counter. The bullets were later d is c o v e r ^  „  . . .
Royal Canadian Mounted Pohce said .Hie bullets had e n t ^  
ed the building about nine feet up and about two minutes ap art 
Investigating officers said they beHeved the s h ^  were fired 
from a vehicle oh 29th Avenue near the Galbraito budding. ^ 
They said there was no apparent motive for the killing. 
Mr. Lane is survived by his wife, Dixie, a daughter and 
three sons. He was planning on entering business with <me of 
his sons after retiring from the GalbrM^ firm
Described as active in community affairs, the sales m ra- 
ager was club corordinatOT this year for the Okanagan Shrine 
Clubs. ' ■ '  ■ _
PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)
— A NOrth Korean representa 
tive said today there will be 
War unless the United' .States 
gets out of Korea. The U.S. 
delegate replied that the North 
could ensure peace by stopping _
acte of aggression, ^ _+ About 1,500 ^ im ds of explosives
The harsh exchMge came atL stolen from a com-
a meeting of the M dita^ A r^ -  _  B^ttany, an area of
stice Comnmsrion caUed to western France which has had
cuss charges \>y farmer discontent and two re-
tions Com m a^ cent bomb plantings by an ap-
no d S c S T  .epnratlnt organa,.
" I T S K . a  l i e  :b6ml. lnnu«.ta, jnvdylng
ship seized by N o ^  Korea a''h’eWv’s ie n if ic ^ ^ v  supph'Ing such mate-
23. , ^  j L f i ^ ' r i a l s  tor clvfliai; nsea to weetemMeanwhile, U.S. Special envoy spokesnia^^^^ cause of
vriis Vance extended by still|Breton autonomy. | i t  disappeared from a depot
ST. BRIEUC, Prance (CP) — L’Avenir de I ^  Bretagne or 
Brittany’s Future.
He says that “the political, 
economic and social demands of 
A l g e r i a n  nationalism were 
taken seriously by the Prench. 
government only when Algeria 
resorted to arms in support of 
these demands.”
The stock of explosives was 
jjjg stolen early Monday from a
THANT ARRIVES
PARIS (CP) — United Na 
t i o n s  Secretary-General ,U 
Thant arrived here today, and 
immediately went into talks 
with a North Vietnamese gov­
ernment representative, pre­
sumably to get a messagp from 
Hanoi. ■
Thant delayed his return to 
New York, previously scheduled 
for Tuesday night, after a tour 
of New Delhi, Moscow and Lon­
don seeking to open the door to 
talks to end the Vietnam war,
Cyru   t   till  ---------- ------— _ i it  ui r u ir   u i
another day his visit to. Seoul, Yann Fouere, Who has spent jjj area of inland Brittany 
where he is trying to patch up years m Ireland as an exne called the Loudeac Forest. 
U.S.-South Korean differences from his native Brittany,^ says .police found some 12 miles of
over U.S. priorities in Korea. in the current issue of hisUgjgpjjo„g jjng cut between the
The South Koreans have com- monthly journal that the blasts pf Q u i l l i o  and
plained that the United States is signal a new stage in the opera- u^gi,
paying more attention to the tions of a secret group called be -------
Pueblo incident than to the at- Front de Liberation de La Bre- 
empted assasrtnation of South tagne tBrittany L i b e r a t i o n  
Korean - President Chung Hee Front).
Park Nan. 21 by 31 North Ko- ‘‘it  is obvious that the FLB 
r e a n  commandos who invaded can, ht it wishes, go farther 
Seoul, along the rOad of violence,"
MANY Vio la tio n s  • writes Fouere (in his paper,]
Rear Admiral John V. Smith,]
Some Areas Of Moon
4 'Could Support Life'
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  New 
studies indicate the moon mav 
have moist, warm areas—poui-
lily conducive to microbial life 
- a  lunar ncicntlst report*.
Dr Jack Green told a icmi-
i S f f H i M M S r s
the American Institute of Aero­
nautic* and Astronnutic* Tue»- 
dav that evkleitce of moisture 
was tound in specially filtered 
telescope picture* of an area 
near the crater Artirtarchu*.
Ariitarchus. in the upper left 
iwrtlon of the lunar disk, la the 
site of red flares, possibly Indi­
cating volcanic activity, rcfwrt 
ed by several astronomers
there mav be warm, moivt 
areas near the crater, is ba»ed j 
<m apparent detccuon of sulphur
with a filter, producing t^oto- 
grhphs in which that mlheral 
shows , MP black. U rg e  black 
arcaa several miles s<iuare 
were found in photograph* re­
cently made to investigate ear 
tier Indication*. Green »aW. 
■“ GrtN!n',’‘'*itrf«tTh’“scieBti*t“for 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. and a 
Gonsultant on the U.S. spacei
grara g e n c y ’s Surveyor pro r m 
said his study covered only an 
area near Aristarchus but he 
hopes to survey other craters 
later.
Green said a soil-testing de­
vice taken to the moon by re­
cent S u r v e y o r s  was not 
eqolpfied to detect sulphur.
Vancouver   52
Kenora, Churchill,
Brandon . . . . . . . . .  -11
NEWS-SCOPE
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Non-Union Printers Shot In LA. Strike
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Two men identified by police as 
non-union printers at the strike-bound Herald-Examiner 
were shot by a gpnman in the lobby of a downtown hotel. 
Maurice Maynard, 35, was reported in critical condition with 
a bullet In the abdomen, and Curtis Krieskl, 30, hit in the 
left thigh; was in satisfactory condition.
Hanoi Reports Air Raid By U.S. Jets
TOKYO (AP)-Radio Hanoi said U.S. jots attacked a 
populated area of Hanoi with rocket bombs today. If true, 
it would be the first raid of the year on the North Viet­
namese capital.
may Hockey Game Sees Finland Win 3-2
GRENOBLE (CP)—Finland and East Germany bumped 
each other all over the ice today and the Finns came out of 
the dull Olympic hockey, game with a 3-2 victory.
senior U.S. representative on 
the armlrtice coinmission, cited 
the assassination attempt today 
and . said there had been 74 
Other serious .truce violations by 
1,he North in the last 44 days.
‘The decision whether there 
is peace or hostility depcnub 
upon the whim of an apparently 
rresponsible North Korea," he 
said. "Your side can have peace 
merely by unilaterally stopping 
acts of aggression.
"You must stop dispatching 
armed murderers into the Re­
public of Korea," .
Many 
In Accidents
Straying U.S. Plane Shot Down Over Giina
TON (AP)-The U.S. defence department said 
rmcd propeller-driven UtB, Navy plane was 
Chinese MiG aircraft after It '^advertently 
Ir space" off China’s Hainan Island.
WASHING  ( ) 
today an unar e  j 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van 
couver man feared droVmed 
three months ago has been found 
alive, suffering from amnesia.
Rex Jackson, an auctioneer 
thought to have drowrted In 
Burrard Inlet, was traced lagt 
week by chance when a doctor 
answered an emergency call to 
a fever patient in a Nanaimo 
motel. The patient turned out 
to be Jackson,
Mr. Jackson disappeared after 
he planned a business trip to 
the Nanaimo area.
RCMP fO\md his car aban 
doned In North Vancouver. 
Divers searched the Area for his 
body after his wallet was found 
floating near Second Narrows 
Bridge.
For Blast
VICTORIA (CP) *- Highways 
Minister Phil Gaglardl, under 
fire for alleged mismanagement 
n his department; said Tuesday 
ie is preparing a speech that Is 
"going to blow the blasted lid 
right off the legislature."
Mr. Gaglardi told reporters 
he is scheduled to deliver the 
speech in the house starting at 
p.m. Thursday.
“You just wait and see," the 
minister told reporters outside 
the legislative chamber.
Ho said allegations made about 
him, the department and his 
sons In connection with a con­
troversial Kamloops land deve 
lopment project were part of a 




. . .  shut eyes, shudder
Trudeau Raps 
'Lousy French'
HAMILTON (CP) -  Frei_________ , nch-
Canadians should abandon their 
demands (or more rights and 
use the powers they already 
have to improve the "lousy 
French" spoken in Quebec, Jus- 
Minister Trudeau said in a
* r y . .W o . r . ^ e ™  ^  '
gun battle north of the Dead 
Sea Tuesday night, an Israeli 
army spokesman said today.
He said one Israeli soldier 
was killed and another wounded 
in the engagement. _________
MADRID (AP) -  OfflClala,
say 2,721 persons were kllM  Inl M IM £ LIVES SECURE
40.606 traffic accidenU In Spain | s .s y an» w fc w
during the first nine months of 
1967. About 59,000 persons were 
injured. The accident rate was 
about the same as last year’s. Cat
■'’ "̂“nRU n“‘0N‘'INC*EA8B 
HONG KONG (AP) -  Police 
tieiieve marijuana smoking Is 
increasing in this British colony 
and they have compiled a long 
list of suspected users of the 
drug. Moat of the list are said to 
be nonOilnese and authorities 
are reported weighing moves to 
deport many of them^_________
DOLLAR RTAHC
dollar imchanged at 91 6M4 In 
term* ot U.S. fund*. Pound ster 
ling up 1-lt a t 1.41 A42.
IXINDON (CP) — Is Ar- 
thur the tom a catspaw in 
an International Intrigue?
The foreign office, the So­
viet embassy and the courts 
are all agog today over Ar- 
t h u r 's  whereatxNits. He's 
also on page one of most of 
the morning papers.
Arthur Is a white tomcat 
with the valuable knack of
has m sd e 'lE rW lftl l  
lerie* of TV commerctal* 












I week ago he 
a court order to take
  out of the kennels
where the firm was keeping 
him. Then Tuesday, the 
catsmeat people got a high 
court order telling Manning 
not to take Arthur out of the 
court's Jurisdiction pending
m-eek,
Howevw. the actor told
reporter*'later that Saiur- took u m hi* arm* and
walked off."day night he had got iwllti 
cal asylum for Arthur In the 
Soviet Embassy.
As he describes It, he and 
Arthur ran Into a Russian 
diplomat coming out of the 
embassy.
"1 asked him If he wOuld 
give political asylum to a 
cat. At first he laughed twit
tion to him, he agreed he 
would look alter the cat,
The Russian Embassy de­
nied any knossMdge of Ar­
thur Tuesday night.
The foreign office was 
p u x s l e d  about Arthur’s 
Status In the diplomatle 
field.
" I can’t  see that the eat 
would qualify for political 
asylum,'’ an official said.
political act (hat would en­
danger any of his lives.”
night.
“ I don’t think Ottawa should
Slve one single whit of power to „ 10 province of Quebec until it 
has shown the rest of Canada It 
can teach hotter language In Its 
schools," Mr, Trudeau said,
Mr. Trudeau said some Que­
bec nationalists and separatists 
speak "awful F r e n c h "  and 
"they want to impose this lousy 
Virench on the whMa of Cane 
ada,"
He said Quebec has had full 
control over education for 100 
years and it tsn(t the fault ofi>tlia« 
rest of Canada that "our French 
\  Is lousy."
Mr, Trudeau said he does not 
agree there are two nations In 
g nuria-ona  Bnglhdi and ona 
french.
m t t  thoni .pn aoma nOeo 
who think it’s idea, who onh gel 
n few votes by saytngt T m  lor 
two nitlans.* But may don’t 
reallu that the people who nw
are p ^ T t  «riM jrean|r.’orwa . .  ___
w'ant two Canadas, and I deia%
li
i i ^ k a m a i d
IN NEWS T ■, :0. ,-:i'  ̂ ',/is .
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f t  romixitttee of the British 
Columbia legislature will laves- 
tigate (ise Of marijuana, LSD 
a ra  other drugs and their use 
by the province’* yoiith. Edu­
cation M inister' L « ^  Peterson 
Tuesday filed notice that he win 
move Wednesday, that the stand­
ing committee on social welfare 
and education look Into'thC prob- 
'lem.-; .
Penticton city council Tues^ 
day wire Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson asking him to “do 
what yoiu can" to help end a 
strike <d Woodworkers in the 
southern Interior. Aid. Hatley 
HatBeld told councU the strike 
of 4,000 workers which began 
. Oct. ,4 is creating hardships on 
inany rwiidenta of the city. ,He 
said a similar telegram had 
been sent to the minister by 
Grand Forks city council.
The keeper of the Old Lady
of Threadneedle Street romped 
off on a  combined Inisiness and 
holiday trip Tuesday and mer 
rily told Britons not to be too 
depressed about their economy. 
“We’re on our way," said Sir 
Leslie O’Brien, governor of the 
Bank of England, “People at 
home are more depressed than 
people overseas alx>ut our prob­
lems. We have got a difficult 
year ahead of us but it is a dif­
ficult year with promise, real 
■ promise."
Frank Sinatra has contracted 
mild pneumonia following a 
bout of influenza, his doctpr 
said Tuesday. The 527year-old 
sihger-actor was reported in 
“fair condition" as he recuper- 
: ated in his penthouse apartment 
in a Florida hotel, the doctor
SIR LESLIIe; O’BRIEN 
. . . not so bady really
said. toSnatra Was scheduled 
have ;opened a long night club 
engagement Friday, but it was 
cancellied because of his illness.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray WiUlston Tuesday urged 
management and labor to_exer 
cise“ rcsponsible citizenship’’ in 
coming contract negotiations 
within the British Columbia fort 
est industry. He said the pUblic 
was a third party affected by 
any such negotiations. Mr, Wil- 
liston, speaking during budget 
speech debate in the legisla­
ture, said the 1966 wage negoti­
ations between the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
forests companies “marked the
end of an era ' in the approach I 
of such important wage bar* | 
gaining.”
The British govemmenLTues-1 
day announced drastic curbs on 
gambling casioos and a  purge 
on gangsters cashing in on thisl 
boom industry in Britain. Home I 
Secretary Jam es CaOaglian said 
gambling in Britain, has a  pro* I 
fusion and variety unique in 
Europe, and sometimes 'a  dark I 
side-robbery, violence, proteo- 
tioh; rackets and murder. The 
crackdown will' threaten the 
existence of many posh casinos 
and backstreet dens With psrt-1 
thne crpupierS,:
The British Columbia Liberal I 
Association haS postptmed its 
annual meietlng indefinitely bcr 
cause of conflicting dates with ] 
the party’s national leadership 
convention April 4. president L. 
C. Jolivet; said today in Van-J 
couver.
The B.C. government moved 
Tuesday' to put teeth into its 
Pollution Control Act, passed at 
the 1967 session of the British 
Columbia legislature. Ray Wll- 
lisibn; minister of lands, forests 
and whter resources, introduced 
into the house an amcndmmt 
act to provide penalties for in­
fractions of the 1967 Act, which 
Went onto the statutes, original­
ly without penalties.
A; coroner’s jury ruled Tues­
day in Minto, N.B., no Idame 
could be attached to anyone m 
the death of 16-year-old Ronald 
Ryan of Newcastle Creek, who 
died after striking his head 
during ;a; hockey game Feb. 1. 
A spokesman for the jury Said 
the subject of protective hockey 
helmets was mentioned oxuy 
briefly at the inquest and no 
recommendaticMi on possible en­
forcement of their use was con­
sidered. The jury decided death 
was due to a brain hemorrhage 
following a fall at aTocal pickup 
hockey game. ___
A im O lD  SMITH 
. m inion wasted
'TORONTO (CP) -r- Lines on a 
survey map took up hours of at­
tention Tuesday in Ontario Su- 
. prertie Court—and they may fig­
ure heavily in the largest civil 
suit ever filed in Canada, pdssi- 
bly the world.
At stake is a copper-zinc-sil­
ver ore body estimated to : be 
worth $2,000,000,000 located 14 
miles north of'Tinimilns, Ont.
Texas Gulf Sulphur Co; Inc. of 
New York is mining the ore 
body and the company says it is 
the owner.
Two Canadian mining compa­
nies, Leitch Gold Mines Ltd. 
and Mastodon-Highland B e l l  
Mines Ltd. are claiming the ore 
body, or failing that, damages 
of $450,000,000.
, In final summation - of the 
case, which began in October, 
1966, J . J. Robinette, counsel for 
Leitch and Mastodon-Highland, 
said the survey map was a
“cartographic disaster.” The 
map accompanies an agreement 
signed in 1963 between Leitch 
and Texas Gulf.
, The a g r  e e m e n t between 
Leitch and T«cas Gulf gave 
Leitch development rights and 
access to. information obtained 
from Texas Gulf surveys in 14 
Northern Ontario areas between 
1959 and 1961. The agreement 
provided that Texas Gulf would 
not explore or acquire claims in 
these areas without consulting 
Leitch.
Evidence during the trial. 
Which resumed Tuesday after a 
two-month adjournment, has 
hinged on whether the ore body 
lies within the, areas covered by 
the agreement.'
Mr. Robinette said the map 
which was attached to the 
agreement was sloppily pre 
pared, inaccurate and unsuited 
for determining the location of 
an ore body.
AROUND B.C.
LAGOS (AP) — The; hard 
pressed Biafrans are talking 
peace but making darin'g at­
tempts to counter-attack in the 
Nigerian civil war. ' ;
The Nigerian federal military 
regime says it has beaten back 
B i a f r a n  efforts to regain 
Nsukka, a imiversity town that 
fell to federal soldiers 10 days 
after the civil war erupted last 
July.
IKgh federal officials also dis 
count a Biafran bid for peace 
talks which brought British 
Gommdnwealth Secretary-Gen­
eral Arnold Smith of Canada to 
Lagos for intensive talks with 
the federal regime during the 
weekend. ,
Authoritative sources in the 
federal regime said Tuesday 
that before peace talks , can 
begin, they m ust see more con­
crete signs that Biaira, the for­
mer Eastern Region of Nigeria, 
is willing to return to the feder­
ation. ■
About 8,000,000 of Biafra’s 
13,000,000 population are Ibo 
tri^sm en. They claim the fed- 
erals are waging a war of geno­
cide against them.
Smith arrived in Lagos Fri­
day with what sources said he 
considered strong evidence the 
Biafrans were ready to re­
nounce secession and return to 
the Nigerian federation.
; Two days before Smith ar­
rived, a small Biafran force 
launched attacks on the main 
supply artery south of Nsukka 
to Enugu, an area long held by 
the federals.
The Biaftans said they cap­
tured N s u k k a Sunday. R ^  
Cross workers in Nsukka have 
w i t  h d r  a w n  to Makurdi, 100 
miles to the north, and the situ­
ation remained confused today.
' ■ I,' V 1
taxes, and controversial legisla- 
tidn are -likely to make this 
's session of the Saslcatche- 
wan letfslature livdier and 
longer, r 
Several key important 
reports and: a  probable tax in­
crease will occupy the house 
during the first sn s im  of the 
16th legistottire which. opdis 
ThursdayC
. The liberals, under Premier 
Tt 6 s s Thatcher, c<»isol]dated 
their hold on the legislature in 
the Oct. 11 orovinctol »l« t̂*on 
and now holds $5 seats td 24 for 
the New Democratic Party  in 
the 59-seat house.
Provincial.  Treasurer D. G. 
Steuart said last month provin­
cial taxpayers shouldn’t  be sur- 
orised to find a tax inetease in 
the 1968 budget. He said people 
and government were living be­
yond their meahs and the "day 
of reckoning has just come."
Raising the provincial sales 
tax to six per cent from <pur it 
one possibility. Another is impo­
sition of a deterreiit fee of $2 fe 
day for patients in hospital.
Increased taxes on liquor and 
tobacco were also being considf 
ered, but recen t' federal in­
creases are thought to have 
made this unlikely.
One bright budget note: Entry 
of' the federal government into 
the medical care insurance.'" ’ 
July 1 will save the Pa.«>ka’'V  
wan government more than 
$10,600,000 annually.
money after the new session 
opens 'Ihursday. ,"7'
Premier E. C. Manning has 
said there will be “ no major 
new bills”  introduced. But he 
has referred more than to 
the Social Credit govp»Tim»*nt as 
ta ]^ g  a “hard look”  at tax 
rates. ' ■
Ebbing oil revenues and last 
year’s $67,000,000 budget deficit 
are the problem.. Prorincial 
l^ a s u re r  Â  0 . Aalborg has 
said the budget can be balanced 
without new ta x i^ su c h  as a 
sales tax—if speeding is hrid 
down and if present faxes are 
raised. Alberta is the <mly prov­
ince left withrat a sales tan.
The deficit and oil revmiues 
havAgiven an eager new opix^ 
ritioit^oniething. to talk altout. 
Most id tijie aims announced by 
Progressive Conservative Lead­
er Peter^Lpugheed have to do 
with the government’s financial 
policy. 7 '7,
Hie six Conservative mem 
bers, all neVfly elected last 
M i^  join one new independent 
and; three re-elected liberals as 
a iO-nian o ti^ itton  in the, 85- 
member house. They are the 
largest opposltiim since 1959, 
when the then 61-seat legisla 
tore included 24 o p p  o s i t i  o li 
members, 15 of them Liberals
YANCOUVBR (CP)—The jbbs 
of 10 Prince George pulp ndll 
workers were saved Tuesday by 
an injunction granted by the 
Supreme Court of Britirii Co­
lumbia.
The court , upheld an applica­
tion by the ' Piilp and Paper 
Wmkers of Canada to prevent 
Prince George Pulp and Paper 
Ltd. from dismissing the men 
under terms of ah agreement 
with another union.
The men wanted to leave the 
Intematiohal Brotherhood , of 
Pulp, Sulphite and, Paper Mill 
Workers and join the Canadian 
union.
Under the international’s 
agreement with the mill, the 
men would forefeit their jobs 
unless they were members of 
the international union.
NEW YORK (AP) The gar­
bage crisis comes full circle 
today as Mayor John V. Lind­
say and the sanitation union 
sent negotiators back to the bar­
gaining table for new efforts at 
reaching a. permanent contract 
settlement. '
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and 
the legislative leader were un  ̂
able Tuesday to break the dead­
lock, over his mandated end to 
New York City’s nine<day gar­
bage strike and turned to Lind­
say for heU>—as he had turned 
to the state "six days earlier.
ATTENTION
! Farmera — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If : you have an . 
Income Tax problem 
Can 7634724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
CONTACT
LENSES




EDMONTON (CP) — In the 
Alberta legislature, as in ,the 
best of families, the big argu­
ments probably; will be about Speclallsini 
in Tar :,'7' 
and Gravei
Phone 765-6190
of d ia m o n d  r in g s  and
PRECIOUS STONES
. February is the month to Re-mount 
your precious stones in the latest set­
tings ! Large selection from which to 
choose. Rings cleaned and checked 
free' of ■ charge 1
Bring Your Ring in
531 Bernard Ave. ^  ' 762-4620
f a s t , e f f ic ie n t  w atch  r e p a ir  SERVICE
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Lost In 'S I
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver's 1968 bid for a $100,000 
federal grant toward the Cent­
ennial Museum has. been turned 
down because the money was 
for use during Centennial year 
only.
Britain’s export drive has a 
VANCOUVER ^ ,;^^*^ |hew  hot seller—holes. This is
tion of American,. Canamamand Ljjg to describe surgi-
foreign coins valued at $ i^oh .g j adhesive punched through 
was stolm this week _from toeK^j.jyg manufacturing pro- 
home of£eorge_F'^|"“^ * J ® “̂  ^ here. Normally
couver. Theft of such adhesive items are thrown
of coins was reported earlier m ,.^nv But now i
the week by Continental Coins j^^jy’hg^'orde^^
Ltd. , ' * ■ -------
NEW PRODUCT
LEICESTER, England (CP)
TORONTO (CP) — . Prices 
were mixed in light mid-morn­
ing activity on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today. Oils and 
base metals were up, industrials 
were slightly off.
In, the, Industrial list, , Inco 
dropped 1% to 110, Algoma Cen­
tral Railway % to 7% and Great 
Lakes Papief % to 17.
W e s  t c o a s t  Transmission 
jumped 1% to 23% following a 
U.S. move, to settle the stale­
m ate with Canada over the 
price of additional imports of 
natural gas from Westcoaat.
Uraniums continued to pace
the advance In base metals.^^o
Algom clim ^d 1V< to 30%, 
Roman Corp. 1 to 20 and Deni 
son % to 64%
, Among western oils, Asamera 
edged tip 30 cents to 6.00, Supe­
rior Vs to 37% and Place Gas 11 
cents to 1.78.
In golds. Dome sHppied V<, to 
77. Leitch advanced % to 12.
, On Index, Industrials were off 
,08 to 150.13 and golds .52 to 
227.71. OUi gained 1.58 to 181.90 
and ^ s e  metals .70 to 96,85,
Volume by 11 a,m. was 603,000 
shares compared with 681,000 at 
the same time Tuesday, Ad­
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B.A, Oil > 38%
Central Del Rio 17%
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Tuberculosis Christmas 
Seal Society. Tuesday reported 
it has surpassed its 1967 objec­
tive of $360,000 with funds still 
coming in,
NIGHT RACING SET 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Night 
hiorse raicing will make its debut 
at Exhibition Park this year. 
City council Tuesday approved 
a proposal under which toe PNE 
and the B.C. Jockey Club will 
share toe $175,000 cost of light­
ing installations,
MORE CHARGES
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Six 
Juveniles appeared in court 
^e sd a y  on marijuana posses 
sion charges. It brings the 
number of cases against Great­
er Vancouver youths to 14 in 
the past few days.
SUSPECT COMMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Briap 
Hptchlscn, 23, Tuesday was 
Committed for trial in the rob­
bery of the Vancouver City 
Savings Credit Union branch at 
2626 East Hastings in Vancou­
ver,
a Norwegian
  _______ 4,000,000 of
them for sticking tiles to walls 
and floors. , ■ . '
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
price index in 10 regional cities 
increased between December 
and January, the Dominion Bu­
reau of S t a t i s t i c 8 reported
Increases in the Canada-Wide 
sampling ranged from an 0.9 
per cent advance in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg to 0,1. per cent in Sas- 
katoon-Regina. F o o d  indexes 
were up in all cities.
The indexes are b a s ^  on 1949 
prices equalling 100 with the ex 
ception of St. John’s, Nfld., 
where the index is based on 1951 
prices.
Housing indexes edged up in 
seven of the 10 cities, remaining 
unchanged in H ^ a x  and Win­
nipeg and declining fractionally 
in St. John’s.
Clothing declined in all cities 
with the exception of Saint John 
and Saskatoon-Regina where no 
changes were recorded.
The city-by-clty indexes with 
December figures in brackets: 
St. John’s 131.6 (131.1),' Hali­
fax 144.3 (143.4), Saint John 
147.7 (146.6), Montreal 151.1 
(150.1) , Ottawa 151.1 (150.1), To- 
ricmte .154.1 (153.3), Winnipeg 
149.0 (147.7), Saskatoon-Regina 
142.6 (142.4), Edmonton-Calgary 
143.4 (143.1), Vancouver 147.4 
(146.7).. '.v,'-". .
Is It th at
again
I t  l t ’« b>ek*c)i« tliKt’i  
botlitrinB you. It could b« 
duo to  urlnory . Irrita tion  
and bladder dlecomfort. If 
■0, Dodd’i  Kidney Pllle 
can help b ring  you rallef,
I )odd’a P lll i  itlm u la ta  the  
k ldnevi to  help re llrve  the 
c o n d it io n  e a u e in t  th e  
baekaehe, Then you feel 
be tter and rest better. 
You can depend on Dodd's 
Kidney T lllt, New large  
else sa ree  money,
PIPELINES 





























Alran Aluminum 25% 25%
B,C. Sugar 36% 40
B,C, Tetephone 57 57%
BeU Telephone 43Vfc 43V4




Cons. Balhurst 16% 19
nisf, Seagratos 39% 39%
Domtar 6% 8%
Ind. Acc Corp. 18% 19
Inter. NIckal 110 110%
Kelly-Dowitas 4.85 5.00
Kelaey-Hayre 18% 14







Mission Hill Wine* 2,15 




Grouped Income 3,61 
Trani-Cda. Special 3,22 
United Accum. 10,42
Federated Growth 7,03 




























CAMBRIDGE, Englahd (CP) 
— There were photographers, 
champagne and a three-tier rb-' 
ception cake but Diana Smith 
and Graham C o n i n g  s h y  
emerged from the scene of their 
church wedding still unmarried. 
The ceremony Itself was called 
off after a presiding Roman 
Catholic priest realized the reg­
istrar—whose presence was nec 
essary—was absent. The pros 
pective groom quickly arranged 
for another ceremony.





/ ia e w M  Qeaners, 
l a i p l l l l  Tallora and 
' W k l f  I  Fariiera Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2791
and
Shops Capri 76M401
The Portsmouth SC-43 
The sliding centre door and sim­
ulated drawers provide the focal 
point of this authentic early 
American design. T h e  centre 
storage space accomodates up 
tb TOO record albums and two 
10" phis four 3%" speakers are 
incorporated in the INTE- 
GRATED SOUND/STORAGE | 
SYSTEM, Complete with Pilot 
and Record Player Compart­
ment lights. In selected, veneers 
with Antiqued Colonial finish.'
Reg. J^59.00 — SPECIAL
$3 7 9 .0 0
New Honne Recipe 
Reducing Plan
. . .  ..mpio how quickly oh* 
may los* pounds of unsightly fat 
rignt in your own horn*. Mak*
It's si le
• ‘ ighO:
h n  ------
this homo recipa yourself. It's 
easy, no trouble at all and costa 
little. Just go to your drug 1 
and ask for four ounces of N
i stor* 
aran 
(!)onc*ntrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefriiit juice to fill the bottle; 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan,
If your flrst purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender mere graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return toe 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dowed by many who nave tried 
tills plan and help bring , back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickli
The Bentley SC-37
The fresh lines of this contem­
porary cabinet complements the 
beaded panelling of the speakers 
areas. Two 8" and four 3%’’ 
speakers combiiie to give a 
“Golden Throat" tone. Storage 
space for up to 35 albums. Pilot 
and Record Player Compart­
ment lights. In Natural Walnut 
and Satin Walnut veneers,
Reg. 1409.00 -  SPECIAL
$3 4 9 .0 0
f c , / :
i ‘  ■
'f
SH O P FRIDAY UNTIL 9  p.m.
bloat disappears—'how much bet 
ter you feel. More aliVa, youthful 
appearing and active.
SION PROMOTERS 
Huge neon signs in Moscow 
p r o m o t e  communism, safety 
and sobriety.
SHAVER REPftlRS 
On All Makes and Models
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 





Pleas* send me information about the services 
Inveitora Group. 1 am particularly Interested In:
I I Mutual Funds ( ] Registered Retirement Plans
f i Saving* Plan* ( ] Inveiiment Cfrtiflcale*
I ] EdueaUon Plans | j Business Reserve Plans
Name ......................     -V..........
. . .
STAR1« THURSDAY
Then irt two kinds of 
pooplo in his up-tlglit world: 
his victiiMiiHi his women.
A ndm nitim es 
you c in V to l them s p i r t '
MnOiSSriiM’lli)vaMMlt 
A Aidd R^dlniiii ilMln PrediKtlM
UE MARVIN
g iv e s  it to you
roiNTBUHKIff
ANGIE DICKINSON in PMi«MM*8M Mitniilir
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Peter Sellers Is 
"THE BOBO’’
T and 9 p.m.
irPortJJe
COLOR TV
Enjoy dependable RCA Victor Color TV view­
ing at a price you' can afford! Al| the latest 
features combine to^make this RCA 19" Port­
able yoqr best buy In Ck)lqr'lY;j
PRICED AT ONI-Y
Shop Borr A  Anderson now lor these and many more great RCA Victor Valuf||;
BARR & ANDERSON
_ _
i r a s s r t r r
i t ^ r n e r i
‘ An agreemeiit b ^ e e n  Local 
^  of the Ibteniatiooal Aasoci- 
altibn: of Firefightetr and th.e 
City of Kelowna ,wa* author%^ 
at the council iricp.Uhg Monday 
/night.
The new contract calls for' a 
seven and a half per cent im 
crease each year. This means 
the irate of a fourth-year fire- 
nian this year will be SS55 per 
month, aM, will become $586 
per month in 1969.
The contract runs from Jan 
1  this year until Dec, 31, 1969.
In addition to the salary in­
crease, firemen’s hours will be 
shortened n o t  year. Firemen 
noW work a 48-hour week, but
in 1969, they win work a  
hour week.
"T bere: are not too many 
changes in the contract,’’ said 
D. B. Herbert, d ty  ccaitroller.
All other changes are very 
minor.” ^
At the council meeting Mon­
day, Aid- D. A. Chapman said 
‘we managed to settle without 
going to conciliation and I  con­
sider the agredneht fair to both 
sides*” :/'
Aid. E. /R. Winter commend­
ed Aid. Chapmad Yor his negi- 
ating efforts and Mayor R. F . 
Parkinson said he was sure .the 
Whole council agreed with Aid. 
Winter.
“ I’m very pleased with what 
I ’ve seen, but I’m still expeCtr 
Ving lots m ore.’V /
Aid. 'Thomas Angus was com­
menting on outside store dec­
orations , for the Macdonald’s 
Brier (March 4-8) in Kelowna. 
He said the inside store decor­
ations werC good.
Decorations kill play an im*
. portant role to the Brier. Eight- 
foot Scotsmen will hahg from 
alight standards and other hang- 
"’ tog decorations will include 
flags, welcome sighs and ban- 
/■:ners;;' /-.
; Mernbers of the Kelowna 
Brier Committee are wearing 
Macdonald’s tartan apd all cit­
izens have been encpuraged to 
wear a bit of tartan. Sugges­
tions have been made to dress 
up Regatta hats with tartan 
and to put up valances of tar­
tan material around store ,wto- 
dows.
The idea of decoratiom is to 
put Kelowna: in the mood for 
the biggest event the city has 
ever seen — the Macdonald’s 
Brier.' ■//■
Aid. Angus is to the mood. He 
has: asked the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce to see that 
more than 2,000, people greet 
the first Brier flight as it ar­
rives at the Kelowna airport at 
12:30 a.m. March 2. He visual­
izes a crowd at the airport, a 
cavalcade to town and the 
Capri parking lot filled for the
-f 
' . '
Ccmttoued pressure for region­
al chQege legislation changes is 
planned by the Inter-Schoto Stu­
dent Committee.
At a meeting Tuesday ̂  night 
members of the conunittee: de­
cided to investigate’ use of a 
petitioh :tb arouse public and 
government action, dhe meet­
ing. at the Immaculata High 
School, was attended by about 
dozen representatives from 
five secondary schools to School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
“If we Can get a large num­
ber of signatures from through­
ou t/the  Valley, Bennett can’t 
say there is jim  a small bunch 
of dissatisfied radicals to Kel­
owna,’’ Said Doug IflUian of the 
Dr. /Knox Secondary School.
’The committee decided to 
write to " Vernon and PentictOn
student councils to see it they 
wUl support the idea of a Val- 
ley '^ d e  petition. ' ;
in  addition,' names and ad- 
d r iv e s  of students a t  the Oka- 
nagan - Similkameen 
councils conference in Vernon
to her Stand On a university in 
the Okanagan.
Mrs. Jordan/minister without 
portfolio/ said in 'the B.C, legis­
lature Feb. 6 an OMx>sition toll 
I to establish a university was 
^  “ unrealistic, and confusing 'to
toe w ^erenre, studento.approv^ toe popu-
lii: ,regtaaa c ^ g e  , i ,S  uU regten,! ,
toree-quarters tirna progresstog WithuuwM «.i«» '“ IproWem was
toe, 72 student council cOUege  ̂ pton-
ners tovolvtog leasing ; sidtato« 
land and involving Penticton.
sentatives voted/fOr toe resolu-l 
tion.
“ We should try  to get groups 
like us started to other areas,” I the Okanagan
Mrs. Jordan said the peotoe of 
m  capable of 
working out them own solutionssaid Doug FinlateT'of Dr. Knox.
The commiittee decided to 
wijte A: letter. td North Okana­
gan MLA Pat Jordan objecting | lege and toe maturing
Vsdley take place
and suggested letting, “ toe 
natural evolution of this ed-
of this
A meeting of the Kelowna 
Brier /Committee ExC 
will convene at the curling 
club Friday, at 7:30 p.m. Ajl 
details must be Completed prior, 
to the arrival; of Macdonald’s 
Brier Director R. W. : (Bert). 
Cameron Sunday/ At this meet­
ing ticket chairman'T. C./Mel- 
yille will be Selling the $7 i»ss-' 
es to all executive niembers.
Harold Long, Kelowna’s “ Mr. 
Brier’’/  was honored recently 
when dected as director of 
Zone Three/ B.C. Curling Asso­
ciation/ '
W ^ e s d a y j  Feb. 14, 1968
PHANTOM STILL HAUNTING
The phantom visitor is still 
in business. Altoo|Ugh not as 
active this titoe of the year as 
he is during toe summer, the 
phantom still ‘‘haunts’’ Kel­
owna business establishments 
in semch of people who give' 
a littto extra in courtesy; when 
dealing with customers. The 
phantom’s latest choice for 
toe person most deservtog the
chamber of commerce award 
of merit is Miss M. L , : Ran- 
tticci, a medical receptionist. 
Presenting t  h e  awArd is 
chamber p  r  e s i d e n t Bruce 
Winsby. '-/■
Key In
The new government, build- 
tog, delayed for many months, 
may be started this y ea r.:
‘Ihe 1968-69 public works pro- 
grani for the four western pro­
vinces tabled / Monday in toe 
Cotomons, included $460,000 for 
A Specid report from Ottawa 
says toe federal department of
‘Two meadowlarks were sit­
ting on two highway markers 
early this morning,: near the 
lookout on Highway 97 on toe 
West side of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge. They, were obviously 
wanting to inform arridpg tour­
ists that spring in the Okana- 
gan is early this year. The 
birds are rardy  seen with snow 
still on the ground.
San Frahcfaico m ud be a poj :̂ 
idar. city with KeloWna and 
district people. This is proyen 
by the reaction of readers to 
the “ FONIT’’ contest sponsored 
by The Daily Courier. The first 
two riiail pick-ups contained 
tnore than 300 entries in the 
contest. The grand prize , is four 
days and three nights m  San 
Francisco. There are 12 week­
ly prizes of $15. :
The Brier decorations cbm- 
mittee desperately needs two 
street banners, or any other 
kind, as soon as possible. It 
. doesn’t matter what is written 
on the banners as the letters 
can be painted over. Anyone 
who can help the committee 
with a banner is asked to call 
Pete Ratel, committee chair­
man, at 762-5500.
A rink from GcraldtOn, Ont., 
will represent Northern Ontario 
in the Brier in Kelowna start­
ing March 4. The mayor of Ger 
aldton, Harry Assad, called 
Harold Long today, informing 
him of Geraldton’a victory and 
said he ahd his wife and 17 
,, people from the area will make 
the trip to Kelowna for the 
Brier...:  ...... .....
cherries were described today I people do not consider then! as 
as a key commodity in toe Okh- good value for their money. 
liagan, fruit indust^. He said bantoas appear, to be
President /A llan  Ciaridge of the most popmar............................
the B/C. F n iit  Growers’ Asso- The study also showed a ^ u t  
Ciatidn said cherries are “ niim- seven of every ten housewives 
her two on toe list—second only have baked Cherry pies but 
to apples in importance.’’/ Imost used fruit from cans.
Mr. ciaridge was; addressing Also speaking at this mom- 
the onei^ay BCFGA sweet ing’s session'was district-hbrti- 
cherry foriim at the Kelowma|ciilturist Alec Watt of Summer- 
Community ’Theatre.
He said such a forum was 
essential in enUghtming growers 
to various problems and de­
velopments /within the cherry 
growing industry.
. . , His remarks were followed by
Vancouver 12 midnight, arnvmg general manager Eric Moore of
Kelowna 1:00 a.m. March 2. g  c  T reC  Fruits Ltd., who des-
The . Kelovma city cpunciL c rib ^  toe cherry market at the I. was a  detour 17 miles
chaml^r of_ commerce, east of Hope in toe Allison Pass,
local Biier committM said cherries are shipped toe department of highways in
mg to the citizens of Kelowna foreign c6untries.“ But| Kelowna said early today.
The pass was mostly bare 
and slippery sections were
E. Wi (Bert) Cameron, Dir­
ector of the Macdonald’s Briet* 
Tankard airives hi Kelqwha 
Sunday to set up his head­
quarters at Capri Motor Hotel 
■• a  sure sign the Brier; is just 
around the comer.
: The majority of BrieC Curlers, 
and officials from the east will 
arrive at Vancouver,, a t 10:30 
p.m. March 1/ departing Van­
couver in two extra sections, 
one leaving 11:30 p.m-. arriving 
Kelowna Airport 12:30 a.m,; 
March 2; the second departing
• P S
to the citizens of Kelowna 
and district to turn but At the | 
airport in Ih to^eive^ represents only a smaU peivthe thousands to give ^gntage of toe  sweet cherries
the arriving visitors a warm 
welcome' and a taste of the 
hospitality for which Kelowna is 
famous.
laUd, who stressed nitrogen 
plays a key rple in the growth 
and productiviW of sweet, cher­
ries/''
Mr. Watt lectured oh how 
much: nitirogen, when and in 
what form it should be used.
“Moderate amounts of nitro­
gen, governed by careful Ob­
servation of tree grow to: and 
more frequent use of leaf an­
alysis, are n e c e s s ^  for large 
high quality cherries,” he said.
The district horticulturist also 
said nitrogen shoiild be balanced 
with adequate amounts of minor 
elements “especially zinc, which 
tends to ■ be deficient ih most 
leaf samples tested.”
Speaking oh cherry; varieties 
was Dr, D. V. Fisher, head of 
the pomology section of the 
Summerland: Research Station, 
while Dr. L. E. Lopatecki, plant 
patoologist at toe station,, spoke 
on cherry diseases. .
Names Added 
For Honors
Following is an addition to the 
achievement roll for the second 
reporting period at Kelowna 
Secondary School,
The names were left off the 
original list released .last week.
Grade 9: Irene Erdoa, Margh 
Haug, Dave Pearce, 14dm Rw- 
ycki, Janet Sprout, Lynne Whit- 
tingham.
Grade 8; Lee Appleton, Louise 
Bayllss, Gary Brookfield, Linda 
Brownlee, Colin Emsiie, Char­
lotte Kushner, Adele Lloyd, 
Dwight Martin, Jilllan Mitchell, 
Marie McClelland, Donald Mc­
Nair, Fiona Pothecary, Chris­
tine Quemby, Karen Riemer. 
Ross Trcadgold, Janet Trit- 
hardt, Doiig Weldor.
Pass: mostly
T. r — ___     -- - sections were
are SoldTn Western for falling^ rock
the remainder gohig to eastern 1 And frost heaves
marketed.” ' sanded. Rogers





(Adult Education) /  
7:30 p.m. — Modem insect con­
trol in orchards and a one- 
session course on German 
cooking. .
public works is hopeful a start 
will be made on the building 
during the fiscal year of 1968-69.
Problems of soil and founda­
tions have delayed construction 
of the building, toe report says, 
together, with the fac t; toe , re­
quirements of toe various fed- 
eral departments for office 
space were changed on a num-
If she. knew What she w as, 
talking about she wouldn’t  
make such statements,” said 
Mr. Hillian. “I think it is the 
job of people in Victoria to 
handle these problems.”
“I can’t  understanding her 
position,” said Barry Carter, of 
toe Kelowna Secondary School.
“I thought she was in favpr of 
toe college, but now she seems : 
afraid to stick her neck out.” 
SORRY SIGHT 
“It’s a sorry sight an MLA 
from another area has to speak 
on our behalf for education,” 
said Mr. Hillian,
The bill Mrs. Jordan objected 
to was introduced by Dr, Pat 
McGeer from Vancouver Point 
Grey. ■ ■ ' / ' :  '■.
‘‘Is she trying to say toe 
VaUey is immature and we 
have no need for a college 
right now?” asked one com*
’ member.
The committee: decided i t . 
wUl accept toe most recentber of occasions. ,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
“They are still assessing 
whether to build a four or five-
:oe but will continue to press for 
legislation changes., / ; ■/
Members agreed toe college 
(here must begin somehow, but 
maintained legislation changes 
When we w ere ,m ^ a w a ,  we need^  to remove re-
check^ there and toe project “ |  colleges from toe Public 
still , movmg along.” schrols Act to the authority of
“The soil and '  ”
Kamloops-
Revelstoke: bAre and dry, frost 
sections, sanded. Highway 97: 
bare and dry, watch for falling 
rock Vernon to Oyama. 
Kelowna-BeaverdeR: bare and
Canadian markets and some in 
, the U.S.
Mr. ' Moore described a, con- 
sumer study carried out last 
|june on a national basis. _
He said the study showed Ca- dry, compact spow and icy sec- 
nadian families spend, about tions at higher levels, sanded, 
$3.76 per month on fiuit, ap-m inor delays for road improy^ 
proximately $2.93 for fresh fruit, ment 15-19 miles east of Kel-
The fresh fruit figure for B.C. owna, use winter tires,orxarry |
is lower than the national chains. Monashee Highway: 
average bare and dry, early morning;
And Mr. Moore said the study | frost sections, some black ice.
Kelowna Secondary School
(Recreation)
7 to 10 p.m. — Men’s volleyball 
in the west gym.
6 to 7:30 p.m. -r- Girls’ basket­
ball in the auditorium.
6 to 8 p.m. Advanced gym­
nastics and track and field 
weight training in the east 
gym. .
8 to 10 p.m. — Trampoline for 
women’s keep fit classes’ in 
the east gym and women’s 
keep fit classes in toe audi­
torium.
Kelowna Aquatic
8 p.m. — Alberta Night spon­
sored by the Kelowna licms 
Club.
Bernard Avenue Pizza Parlor
7:30 p.m. — Regular meeting 
of toe Kelowna Chess Club 
Former Rutland Catholic 
' ■ Church '
8 p.m. — Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for girls nine and 
over. '■
United Church Hall 
8 p.m. — Kelowna men’s choir 
practice.
foundation toe Universitfas Act or a  new 
problems have been licked,” he Regional CtoWges Act. 
said. “We have convinced toe The group scheduled its next 
department, to “pile” toe site meeting for Feb. 27, toe day 
so toe building can go four, five after toe nmct" college council 
or sue stories. This will be in-[meeting, 
eluded in the overall cost.”
A committee to look into the 
pollution problem was formed 
at toe general meeting of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of
showed aitoough cherries sceni san d ^ , TOUgh section Monday night
to b e  among the most enjoyed wap HUl. Monashee Pass: com-: 
of the fresh fruits bought, most pact snow, slippery sections,]
sanding in progress, 
frost heaves, use winter tires 
and carry chains. Fraser Can­
yon: mostly bure, frost sections, 
sanded, watch for falling rock; 
winter tires or chains.
’The new post office is toe 
main concern,” he said; ‘"The 
department is studying a report 1 
::rom Victoria to help determine 
how many floors to have be­
fore calling in architects.”
‘We hope toe contract can be 
called so construction can. be 
started by this fall,” he said. A weekly coffeehouse will 
open Friday in the basement of 
$500 DAMAGE [the First United Church.
Damage was tentatively esti- ‘The non-profit organization 
mated at about $500 late last began with members of the 
night when a car struck a light church’s young people’s group, 
pole in the centre of Queensway An admission charge of 25 cents 
Ave. Police identified the driver will be used to pay expenses.
As Mathew. Turk.of the Old Ver- The club will be open from 8 
non Road. Damage to the pole [p.m. until 1 a.m. every Friday 
was slight. Also under investi­
gation is the reported theft of a 
car Tuesday from Lipsett 
Motors, 1655 Glenmore St. The 
car. is a 1958 black two-door 
sedan bearing the licence plate 
numbers 500-136,
night. Locai talent will be used 
for entertainment. •
Coffee, chips and pop will be 
served. ■
Entrance to the coffee house 
is from the alley between the 
armories and toe church.
UN TOPIC FRIDAY
Herbert A. Mowat, member 
of the National Executive 
of the United Nations Associ­
ation in Canqda, will speak at 
the monthly dinner meeting of 
the Canadian Club in Kelowna 
6:30 p.m. Friday in the Royal 
Anne Hotel. For several years 
Mr. Mowat has lectured and 
Written on subjects of toter- 
natioiial and social signifi­
cance. He has been a frequent 
visitor and observer of the 
UN in New York, where, he 
served 1947-49. /Friday Mr. 
Mowat, who is also a mem­
ber of the Canadian institute 
of International Affairs, will 
speak on some realistic alter* 
natives for organizing mace. 
He is expected to include ref-, 
erence to recent Middle East 
developments and their effect 
on the world today.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The two 
major vegetable marketing 
boards in British Columbia have 
joined Alberta potato growers 
in a protest to Ottawa about a 
flood of United States potatoes 
here.
The potatoes, which also are 
coming onto the Winnipeg mar­
ket, are being sold at “ distress 
prices” , said a spokesman,
The Coast and Interior mar­
keting boards said the Ameri­
can potatoes are landing in 
Vancouver at $57 to $64 a ton, 
compared with $68 for Alberta 
potatoes.
Normal price for Alberta po­
tatoes is $70.
“This has been pricing the 
Alberta grower right out of the 
market,” said John Wilson, 
vice-chairman of the Coast 
board. “ I expect they will drop 
their prices to about ,$60 a ton 
next week to meet the U.S. com- 
petition.”
r j  Y •
TODAY'S THE DAY
For That Affair Of The Heart
Today the heart reigns.
Valentine’s Day is for lovers 
young and old, aUhough it’a not 
evident in IhoJollowini quote 
'ront<»a«»Valifl|lto 
sold ill KeloWMl’. * Pleasa burry 
and tell me ywi'll be my v a l ^  
tine . . . so I can imtify your 
alternate.” ,
cards, however, 
■ ’a choice for 









She estimate 78 per cent of 
the cards bought were non- 
humorous. Usually on the front 
of these cards is a phrase like, 
l ‘Wlth«.tows,*Jjon*y..«on..,Y*I*n», 
tine’s Day", or “For the one I 
l(n'c\”
Some caida are heart-warm- 
Ing Ilk* the on* for grandma 
and grandpa **... who ar* loved 
a lot, Init li’a fun to tell you in 
case you (ortot.**
Valenftna’a Day is an ancient 
custom with amvobscure origin. 
Shakespcara *<4 Cbauctr both 
raiar to Iba cnawai a t bachelors 
aad
girlfriends, 
laiy the most 
b u r
young and old and • aentlmant* 
expressed are for any period 
from a few momenta to a life­
time.
«Jl»*ra.Ar8,.iwO:JL,..,Val*iiHh^ 
but according to one source toe 
saints have no connection With 
the day as celebrated by lovers, 
except they were both put to 
death Feb. 14. , . ,
’Fh* day has always been cele­
brated at toe beginning of 
ipring, hence perhaps, the cx 
preasTon "In si»r)ng a young 
man’s fancy turns to thoughts 
of love. , . ’
Chaucer claims Ft




the Royal Anne Hotel 
Glen ' Karren was appointed 
chairman of the Clean Water 
Committee.
. At the meeting members de­
cided to continue toe visitors 
guide map projeict. The Jay- 
cees have handled toe project 
for seyerar years and during 
1968 will distribute free 35,000 
copies of guide maps to visitors 
to Kelowna.
The senior chamber of com­
merce and visitor and conven­
tion bureau officials haVe com­
mended the Jaycees for con­
tinuing this project. The stand­
ard map, with modifications, 
Will be printed about March 15, 
so the maps will be ready for 
distributing by the start of tour- 
ist season. , _______ __
Mom's March 
Goal Sighted
All returns aren’t in but do­
nations to the 1008 Motlicrs 
March in Kelowna and district 
now total $8,850.
A. A. Corrado, chairman of 
the march, said today a pro­
jected final total would be 
about $9,700. The goal of the 
mothers was $9,000.
Returns from Rutland and 
East Kelowna haven’t been 
counted and a part ot Rutland 
is still to be canvassed. Mem' 
bers of toe Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club, who sponsored the 
march, will cover toe area this 
weekend.
The Mothers* March In Kel 
friends! St. Valmttne U p a s t j lo j^ l* * !  Monday collected $8 
Begin these woodbirds but to 235- Rural areas around Kc' 
couple now?” owna have accounted (or the
As time progressed, people rest. „ . ,
ere not satisfied with having Mr. Corrado said, ”We thank
them by lottery, so the custom I toclr generOsity.
MOSTLY BUNNY Thursday is 
the forecast for Kelowna andj 
district.
Little change in temperature I 
is expected and winds should 
be light. 'The low tonight and 
high Thursday at Kelowna are! 
expected to be 15 and 38.
Tuesday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 35 and 17. The 




had the same Idea, as shown 
this quote tnam MMaummer 
Night’s Dream: “Good mwrow.
began of sending a gift, a card 
or a set of verses to toe person 
of their choice.
Som ^m ea to# tokens are 
sent anonymously and recipient 
must guess the sender's name. 
Kelowna post office officials say 
there Is a notlceabl* increase In 
and mail
HISTORIC TRUCK
The Rutland Fire Brigade 
members are endeavoring to re- 
I store Into working order, as an 
historic item, the old 1990 Model 
A truck that was the depart- 





traffle I equipment ’They are looklhg for 
bucket-type or a  full spring-
POPULAR DlSYRia 'ARENA'
decorate hearts cut from red 
caidboard and prasant them shy­
ly to the miss next door.
toes* parts is spkcd to coni 
[N o r^  Would, tm  Ur* chief.
.tact
just fine with Okanagan resi­
dents who like outdoor winter 
sports. Duck Lake, although a
mit the winter. Even on wecfr- 
daya many Kelowna and dls-
■ trtot jpeopi
I  most wvei
.
\  "  
lie head for the shaV 
wMcfi tiiiw w  ■>
m*17 Inter.
Itjkmrier photal
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What has hapjpened to Lestor Pear-
■ sort?'-'/'''.
Since he became prime minister 
Mr. Pearson has riven an excellent 
portrayri of a w e^  man who could 
not control hiv cabinet; an indecisive 
man who could not make up his own 
mind; to say nothing of influenmng 
others/ a man who waffled in his 
statements and stuniblril Uirough his / 
spe^hes saying little and Ijsaying his 
l i s t e r s  connplctely confused, v  
/  But came A c federal-provincial coii- 
frience on the ‘ ajnstitutipn _ and a n ^  
Pearson emerg^ and certainly domin­
ated the conference. He was relaxed 
and in g < ^  humor. He was broad­
minded aild openminded, yet at the 
saime time he was. more decisive them 
we have ever seen him. He spoke eas­
ily and yet, when necessary, very 
firmly. In shOrt, he was a forceful, 
as well as a smooth and effective nego­
tiant. Neither Johnson nor Robarts, 
Manning or Bennett left the pubUc ' 
impact mat Pehrson did. It was Pear­
son’s show, the whole three days.
One must wonder what would have 
been the effect on the past five years 
had the Pearson - of - the - conference 
been Pearson the Prime Minister. In 
many aspects the course of Canadian 
history m i^t have been quite chang­
ed. Indeed, perhaps, the conference 
itself might not have been necessaryl
I Certainly had the Pearson-of-the- 
conference been leading the Liberal 
party in the last federal election, that 
party would have obtained a clear 
majority in the Commons.
The conference was probably Mr. 
Pearson’s last major meeting before 
his retirement. As a result of it, he 
will leave behind a much better public 
image. ■/'■
(Hamilton Spectator)
They called it a duel. It was vastly 
more than that. Suddenly, when Justice 
Minister Pierre Trudeau faced Premier 
Daniel Johnson of Quebec at the Des- 
tiny-of-Canada summit conference in 
Ottawa, Tuesday, the vapor blew . 
away. The stark challenge to the whole 
Canadian living arrangement thrust it­
self out.
; For the first time, it was part of 
Quebec asking another part of Quebec 
just what it wanted. The stale, irritat­
ing query, “what docs Quebec want?” • 
was stripped of its mystique. Up to 
now there has been no answer and 
there may be no coherent answer for 
a long time. When so-called Angjq- 
Canadians ask it, it is thrown back in ■ 
their faces. What does the rest of Can­
ada want? It is obvious what Quebec 
must have. And that’s that. •
Mr. Trudeau, courageously and 
bluntly, threw the ball right back to 
Mr. Johnson/on the core of the dilem- , 
m a. No wonder Mr. Pearson and 
others were concerned and even alarm­
ed. A geyser of platitudes and gener­
alities was shut off. They were talking 
about hard reality.
What was Mr. Trudeau saying? . 
Simply this: Virtually the whole of 
Canada, outside Quebec, is prepared 
to rivc. th their provinces, those 
rights and respects to French Cana­
dians, and their language, they have 
long asked for, and quite properly 
feel is essential. In fact, they have.
. gone much further than even Mr. 
Johnson anticipated. It will be costly, 
irritating, full of snags; we still think 
it is a primary need for a deeper 
understanding between Quebec and 
the rest of the nation.
That alone didn’t satisfy Mr. John­
son. Merely an aspirin, he said. He is 
in a pickle, of course. He has on one 
flanic the militant Separatists, led by
the brilliant Rene Levesque. On the 
other flank, which is harder to define, 
but very much in the Quebec public 
consciousness, the body of moderates 
who don’t want to get out of Canada; 
who are afraid of getting but of Can­
ada, for reasons that are painfully ap­
parent— n̂ot the least of the them a 
marked sacrifice in an already pre­
carious standard of living.
Mr. Johnson wants a lot more. He 
wants Quebec to be virtually, if not 
completely, independent in its educa­
tional system, its comrnuitications (in­
cluding radio ahd television), in work­
ing with foreign powers, especially de 
Gaulle’s France. He wants to control 
health and medical services, and all 
kinds of other things. At the same 
time, Quebec would retain, with its 75 
members of Parliament, its key power 
in the federal government that would 
be hopelessly crippled if the other 
provinces even party followed Que­
bec. For we would then be authentical­
ly Balkanized.
The present Liberal Government, 
as did Mackenzie King and St. Lau­
rent, bases the keystone of its power 
on a virtually solid Liberal contingent 
from Quebec. Otherwise it would be 
sunk. The dangers, even before they 
are fully analyzed, are apparent and 
ominous. How can Quebec have it 
both ways?. Mr. Trudeau asked Mr. 
Johnson how much more he wanted 
from the rest of Canada, and told him 
that unless potential demands were 
clearly set out at this conference, the 
rest of the country would be kept in 
. a constant state of agitation and con­
fusion that could militate against any 
form of unity at all. Could, in fact, 
hurt Quebec.
Unless, this is answered, the moun­
tain of rhetoric will build up to a point 
where the real issue will be buried 
for an incalculable spell of tension.
IT'S SORT OF A BRAIN-TRANSPLANT'
rience
MIAMI (AP) — When Robert 
H. Simpson was six years old, 
he swam for his life in the tides 
of a hurricane that smashed 
without warning across the 
coast of Southern Texas.
It was a terrifying experienw 
■ that was to set the course of his 
life. For 25 years, he has fought 
a running battle with the tropic 
tempests, probing for their se­
crets, COn s t a n t l y  seeking 
answers that will lead to more 
perfect forecasts.
The search has led the tall 
Texan to the hottest seat in the 
vast U.S. Weather Bureau sys­
tem. He has taken over control 
of the United States’ national 
hurricane centre here.
r To him has fallen the ticklish 
task of telling residents along 
Atiantic, Gulf of Mexico and 
Caribbean shores just where 
and when a  hurricane will fall
a few days after he had enrolled 
in the first grade at school.
It was Sunday, and young 
Simpson was preparing to sit 
down to dinner with his family.
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA—This week in its 
bulky blue book of main esti­
mates for the next fiscal year 
the federal government has re­
vealed for the- first time in de­
tail the way it intends to put 
the brakes on toe rate of yearly 
increase in its spending.
Leaving to others at this time 
the question of whether it is too 
little or: too late or both, toe 
fact is that this is toe first and 
only basic government action to 
control toe rising cost of living 
which if it continues will make 
your dollar today worth 54 cents 
in 1981.
Last week toe House bf Com­
mons gave a  reluctant approval 
to the Income Tax bill which 
will make legal the five per cent 
surtax on your income that toe 
government has been collecting r 
since the beginning of January. 
But if we are to believe toe 
' conclusions of a group of British 
economists who have been seek­
ing toe root cause of inflation 
the new taxes are at best super­
ficial. Economists talk a lot 
about cost-push inflations and 
demanid-pull inflations ahd rec­
ommend different treatment for 
each.
MAKING MONET
/' The group in Britain has gone 
. a step further back and-found / 
that the real cause of inflation 
is toe uncontrolled creation of 
new money. It discounts heavily 
as the real cause the effect of 
wage increases, full employ­
ment, activities of private enter­
prise or even, in its direct ef­
fect, government spending and 
budget deficits.
If governments are to control 
inflation, says the group, any 
excess in toe money they spend 
over , toe money they can collect 
in taxes must be obtained 
. through genuine borrowing of 
the country’s genuine savings.
The Bank of Canada ~ creates 
new money by buying govern­
ment bonds and withdraws it by 
selling them. Books have been 
written on the way that this af­
fects the money supply. That is 
not the point to be examined 
here. Nor is it even toe extent 
to which toe supply of money 
has been increased in the past 
year. It is the Bank of Canada’s
Bank of Canida has been create
ihg new money through toe pur­
chase of government bonds be­
cause toe government could no 
longer na'eet its cash require­
ments by genuine borrowing of 
genuine savings.
The Governor of the Bank can 
scarcely be blamed. By toe timo. 
the government woke up to thia- 
fact it was too late to cut back 
requirements for toe current 
ftscalFear.'The naoney had been 
spent or had to be spent and . 
therriore had to be found.
But this creation of money 
starts a vicious circle. With too 
many dollars chasing too few 
goods consumers bid for short 
‘ supplies and prices rise. Then 
toe push of costs enters the pic- . 
ture. / ' ■ ■
Those who produce goods pay 
more for the materials' they use. 
Labor -not only wants higher 3) 
wages to meet increased costa m. 
but to protect itself against fur-. “  
ther price increases. The lender 
of money sees the danger o f , 
being paid back in dollars that 
are worth half as much and pro- / 
tects himself by charging higher 
interest. '
So the house builder pays 
more for his mortgage money, 
the manufacturer more for his ; 
bank loan. Finally toe govern- > 
ment trying to raise money to 
meet expenditures that it can’t p" 
raise in taxes, bids against pri­
vate industry for toe limited 
savings and shoots interest costs 
still higher. And we arrive back 
where we started with the Bank 
of Canada increasing the money 
supply in its effort to hold down 
interest rates.
A SIMPLE LESSON ; / ,
This may be an over-simpli­
fied primer on toe way inflation 
works but it is also of primary 
importance to all Canadians. 
Government money doesn’t
ihm-.
upon a coastline. He must toy to when his father looked <mt a purpose or purposes in doing so. 
  '  ’-------- window and saw a towering ^ "tell them at least 24 hours 
ahead of a storm’s arrival, so / 
they can take steps necessary to 
save their lives.
"It’s a c h a 11 e ng e, sure 
enough,’’ ' the 55-year-old Simp­
son says, "But if I hadn’t  want-; 
ed it, I wouldn’t be here.”
S i m p s o n  has experienced 
many storms but the one that 
remains most vividly in his
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
t
(Victoria Times)
Mr. Garde Gardom, the Liberal 
member for Vancouver-Polnt Grey, 
has drawn the Legislature’s attention 
to what he apparently considers an 
anachronism in our present legai pro­
cesses—the long court summer vaca­
tion. Except in exceptional circum­
stances, this is a two-months’ recess 
which virtually inactivates County, 
B.C* Supreme and i^peal Courts. 
Chambers are held in Supreme Court 
one day a week, and if an emergency 
arose a court could be summoned 
back into service. But essentially this 
is a JuIy-and-August holiday for 
judges, though not for the regular 
courthouse staffs.
Mr. Gardom makes the point that 
the long hiatus may have been accept­
able in a more leisurely day when the 
volume was considerably below what
it is today, but that now the needs of 
British Columbia cali for sorhething 
better.
Periodically the public is informed 
of applications made by provincial 
authorities to Ottawa for the appoint­
ment of additional judges because the 
courts are snowed under with cases. 
Litigants in many instances are un­
reasonably delayed . in settling issucis 
which they take to court. ^
The plea for extfa judges is legiti­
mate. As Mr. Gardom points out, our 
present system leaves the superior 
courts inactive for more than 16 pfcr 
cent of the working year. He calls, this 
the "ancient practice Of legal lockout”. 
The phrase is apt. The authorities 
should take note of the protest and 
see what arrangements can be made 
to bring legal process into the current 
century in this particular.
10 TEARS AGO
February IMI <
David A. Chapman, preildent of th« 
Automative Tranaport Aeiociatlon o f , 
Brttlah Columbia, headed a three-man 
delegation to the annual Canadian Truck- 
era Aeeociatlon conference at St. John, 
New Brunswick. Other representatives 
are A. Kirk and J . B. Thompson, both of 
Vancouver.
N  TEARS AGO
One of the barly meml»ra of the Van- 
couver Typographical Union, which cele­
brated Us Jubilee on Saturday, is Dr.
8obert Mathlsoo. Kelowna dentist. He•I Ilia fliri
merclal printing plant in Vancouver, 
even before the Typographleal Union 
was formed,. Feb. T. IIM. He is sUll an 
actlv* reembejr of the Ve^  >nd toe 
Intmiiatloiial T y iw p h lc a l  U ^ .  He 
started s t u d ^  deidlstry In i m .  and 
Ie etlU pracUdag la Kelowna at to* eg* 
o f l l .
W TEARS AGO 
Fehrnanr ISN
The Ron. Rcftnald Henry Flower, long 
t Kelowna, died in the
S*tlt* Irish reeroge,
t .Th
X iftWr Dtffr  
County, Ireland, in IITl, 
son of \Viscount Aehbrook 
. he lettlcd in Kel*
owna arouad m i.  He is survived by his
wife and two daughters, Mrs. T. D. 
Dyson, East Kelowna, and Mrs. J. 
Pcarcey, Victoria.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1928
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara left on 
Tuesday on a trip to Eastern Canada. 
They will stop off at Calgary and Winni­
peg en route, and while In Ontario Mr. 
DeMara will visit London in order to be 
present at the opening of the new head 
pfflqe of to* London Life Instiranca Co.
I« TEARS AGO 
February Ifli 
Mrs. Wm. Lelthead and Mrs. Wynn 
.MPrie* ar*"arranglng^to :giv*.a,Rrisoners.. 
of War tea in town on'Saturday next. 
The Rutland Women's Institute have 
kindly ronsented to take charge of such 
teas once a month.
M t e a r s  AGO 
Febniary liai 
A magle lantern show was riven at 
toe EiUsoa schoolhous* by Mr. Wm, Gay, 
The very fine pictures comprised life­
like presentments of our late Qi>ecn 
Victoria, King Edward, Ixnds Rotwrts 
and Kitchener and other heroes of the 
‘"iMw *'W g r R ii r i B W ^  
and views of tsuildings In l/>ndon. Eng- 
land, also some qood comics to delight 
the little fqtba. th ree  rousing cheer* 
were given for Mr.’Gay.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Please comment on severe 
alcoholism, an attack , once a 
week. My husband says he can 
sober up very quickly on beer 
and sometimes it does seem to 
, work. ■
However, he has spells about 
once a month when he is quite 
illi and Will perspire so profuse­
ly that he cannot leave his bed 
for a couple of days. Is this 
alcohol poisoning and could it 
be fatal? ,
Is there a cure or treatment 
that could help this vicious 
habit without going to a mental 
institution, which he fears tre­
mendously?
Why is there hot something 
being done, by the medical pro­
fession to find a cure for alcohol- 
ism?-MRS. I.B.D.
He "sobers up on beer” ? He’s 
kidding himself. By switching 
to beer, he may reduce his rate 
of alcohol consumption, but he 
doesn't sober up from the beer.
It's possible but not too likely 
that he will die in the midst of 
one of his alcoholic collapses, 
but it doesn’t take an expert to 
see that he is well on thO way 
to killing himself by ruining his 
' liver and wrecking his health 
in general. Some other illness 
may then prove fatal. .
There's probably no need, 
even for him, to go into a men­
tal institution, tait he may have 
to : go to a hospital or a place 
that specializes in "cures” for 
alcoholics so he can be forced 
to stay away from booze until 
his system, daily nutrition and 
attitude are brought into pass­
able balance.
Even that won’t cure him un­
less he wants to be cured— 
really wants to, and is willing 
to admit that liquor has him 
whipped, and for him the only 
answer is to quit drinking en­
tirely. He’s already one of those 
fellows for whom the first drink,
storm,tide come rolling with ex­
press train speed across Corpus 
Christi Bay.
"Seconds later, toe house 
across the street was bowled off 
its foundation, and we got out of 
there fast,’’ Simpson recalled. 
“The whole family swam across 
the back fence to toe courthouse 
three blocks away and the sea­
water got deeper with every 
memory screamed into Corpus stroke.” . . .. . .
Christi, Tex., Sept. 14,1919, just The records show that 300 to 
■ ; .: ■ V eocf .died that day.
It was in 19TO, while working 
on his PhD degree at the Uni-; 
versity Of Chicago, that he got 
the idea for Project Stormfury, 
an experiment to determine 
whether man could tame toe 
tropic storm.
The plan developed from a re­
port by a Navy hurricane 
hunter who flew into Hurricane 
Donna,-in i960. He said the air 
sucked Up from the warm sea 
spiralled upward in a relatively 
small “ chimney” rather than 
filling the entire eye of the 
storm.
“The chimney seemed to be 
the primary energy cell of toe
It seems all too plain that the
grow on trees any better than ’ 
your own income. In the end 
there is little difference betweea 
buying your own private annuity 
or depending on a government 
pension, between paying your 
doctor’s bill or demanding 
Medicare. .
If Canadians want government 
to. do these things for them they 
miist be prepared either to give 
the money in taxes or lend it 
from savings. Otherwise they 
pay in prices.
means disaster, because his 
first drink will always lead to
another. _ ___
There’s en active chapter of hurrrcane,”" SimpscTn said̂  ̂ “Tbis
Alcoholics Anonymous in your suggested to me that if we seed-
city. The best thing he can do, 
for himself and for you, is to 
join it and discover that others 
have whipped , the habit after 
having it as bad as he does. If 
he has as much guts as toe next 
guy, he can do it.
Otherwise he’ll be dead in a 
few years, but he’ll have to go 
through a lot of misery first,
I reconrimend that, besides 
• joining AA, he go to a doctor 
and find out how badly he has 
damaged his liver already. The 
doctor ,can give him a lift, with 
appropriate diet and medica­
tion, but he can’t quit booze for 
. your husband. He’ll have to do 
that himself.
A lot of physicians who con­
duct alcohol clinics, or are help­
ing jalcoholics kick the habit, or 
are conducting research into 
everything that can help alco­
holics, will resent your implica­
tion that nothing is being done 
by the medical profession to 
cure alcoholism. Most of these 
same physicians resent the fact 
that so many alcoholics want 
the doctor to do it all, with no 
effort or will on (he patient’s 
part. Much is being done and 
is available for the alcoholic 
who wants help,
' Tell your husband that there’s 
plenty of help available for him 
once he starts to tfy. And no 
hope for him if he doesn’t.
Note to E.M.: Your sister was 
not given the correct informa­
tion. Pasteurization docs NOT 
in any way impair the  calcium 
value of milk. Stay away from 
raw milk. Raw milk too often 
carries some germs. Pasteur­
ization destroys the germs but 
none of the nutritional values.
in
By THE CANADIAN FRFAA
Capt. Jnme.t Cook, Brlti.to 
explorer, was killed 189 
years ago today—In 1779 by 
natives of the Sandwich Is- 
lands—now Hawaii. Cook is 
fammiB for explorations In 
to* Pacific Ocean and first 
aalled there on a aclentlttc 
expedition In 17M.
1499—Richard II was mur> 
dcred.
mark was launched.
First World War 
Fiflv yean ago todav-in 
1911-Sir Cecil Sprtaf-Ric*.
.58, former British ambassa­
dor to, the United States,
''ll'id''''’'BU(idenTy*"J 
Bojo Pasha was condemned 
to death for high treason at 
a Paris trial.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago— 
t o d a y —I n 1943—Allied
bombers completed destruc­
tion of DoIm, a Japanese 
base In Aroe Islands; RAF 
and RCAF bomber* made 
'‘■'ntt|tri'*'*naele»*'''ini'" '6etogwer ‘ 
Milan and Soltzia: James 
Stewart. Toronto, resigned 
as senires adrntnlttrator nf 
toe pricei board.
ed that chimney with silver io­
dide cryrials, we would change 
the dynamics of the storm.”
TRY IDEA ON ESTHER
In September 1961, Hurricane, 
Esther was dosed with a single 
shot of 120 pounds of crystals.
Hot moisture fuelling the storm 
collected around the crystals, 
froze and fell. And, for a short 
time, Esther’s eye expanded 
outward and 10 per cent of the 
punch went out of her circling 
winds.
In 1963, Hurricane Beaulah 
was seeded with the same re­
sults; .
But Simpson makes no defi­
nite claims, because winds often 
rise and fall dramatically in a 
matter of minutes as a hurri­
cane pulses like a gigantic 
heart.
But when the next attack on a 
hurricane comos-^this time a 
massive assault by a fleet of 
planes hitting the storm again 
and again—Simpsons says: ’’I 
think the chances are very 
good, approaching 50-50, that we 
will find something useful can 
be done to a hurricane, I think 
wo will downgrade it in a fash­
ion that will not eliminate, but 
will limit, the damage It does.
“If wo can reduce the iptcnsi- 
ty of a storm by 30 per cent, we 
will reduce the damage by 60 
per cent, Nobody know* just 
what the exact economic bene­
fits would bo, but they are so 
large, it will be worth tons of 
millions of dollars worth ot 
search and experimentation.”
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I would like to send a Valen­
tine to the employers. We hear 
many demands from the em­
ployees but not on? word of 
thanks to the employers. For 
years the S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
sawmill of Kelowna and sur­
rounding districts • has , been 
working. The pay cheques ar­
rived right on time—the bene­
fits were paid to the men—holi­
days vrere enjoyed. Crown Zel- 
lerbach then took over. They 
too were generous in their 
fringe benefits—giving many. 
pensions who would have never ‘ 
had them.
But have we become such a 
nation of gimme-gimme that we, 
can’t  see what other benefits 
we have? The clean air, space 
for our children, good schools, 
etc. We are away from toe ret­
race because we want to be. If ■ 
, we wanted to work at the Coast 
we’d be there for wages or 
whatever. M we have,to relocate ‘ 
our homes for the sake of un­
employment in the Valley—what , 
a  cost that will be!
Let’s get on the wagon for 
work to start whatever toe set­
tlement,, We all know prices
have gone up—kqeps one’s head 
, spinning trying to cope-^but at 
least We have toe tools to cope 
with—a country where there is 
work—and the opportunity to do 





I am writing not only for my­
self, but for the irate parents 
of pupils who are continually 
having clothing, money, and 
valuables stolen from the PB 
change room.
According to information I  
have / received there are no 
lockers in th e , change room. 
Pupils are not allowed to leave 
and use their lockers in th* 
hall, but are expected to leave 
their belongings unguarded in 
the change room. Why is this 
permitted. What assurance is 
there in the future that they will 
not have more articles stolen?
Unfortunately, many of us are 
not in the financial position to 
replace these articles. Conse­
quently, unless there is super­
vision or lockers provided we 
may insist that bur children be 
excused from PE for the rest 
of toe school term. ;
Yours very truly,
- (Mrs.) E. WEDDELL 
341 Robin Way. ,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Jesna (Christ toe same yest­
erday and today, and for ever.”  
— Hebrews 13:8 
With all our heart, we ought 
to pray that God will make 
this divine truth a living roalitj^  
to each of us; All else in life 
.would come easy.
CANADA'S STORY
Am erican M iners 
Eyed B.C. Lands
By BOD BOWMAN
Early development of tho Pacific coast of the U.S.A. now 
known os Oregon and Washington was largely by Canadians, 
the fur traders of the North West Company and lludson's Bay 
Company, Britain and tho U.S.A. hod a jolnt-occupancy agree­
ment until it was terminated by tho Americans in February, 
1846. The HBC which had absorbed the Nor’Wcsters, had to move 
north and established its most Itnportant base at Victoria and 
leased Vancouver Island from Britain for 10 shillings a year.
Tho U.S. ultimatum was a blessing in djsguisc although 
progress was slow. For Instance, on Feb. 14, 1858, Governor 
Douglas fixed the price of land In British Columbia at 10 shillings 
an acre. However, it was about this tim e, that gold was dis­
covered along tho Fraser and Thompson Rivers and British 
Columbia began its amazing development.
If Britain had not been in control of B.C. in 18.58 the U.S.A. 
would have taken, over the territory. Fortunately, Douglas had 
seen what happened in Oregon, , and took ateps to protect Britihh 
Columbia. More than 30,000 prospectors rushed into tho area 
and m|0*t of them were Americans. They were singing:
“Soon our banner will be streaming,
0
■ ' r '
J Soon the eagle will be screaming,And the lion—see it cowers.
Hurrah boya-rto* river’s ours.”
Th* U.S.A. sent a special agent, John Nugent, to Victoria. 
He issued a proclamation promising American* protection 
against Injustice. If there had been fighting among the miners, 
or with the Indians, American troop* would have been moved 
into.
the opportunity.
•thiB't wper '"' 
news published therein. AO 
rights or republlcation of ape- 
eiai d lip iicbii liarala t ra  ilao 
m e rv e d
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 14:
1761 British troops occupied Michillmackimae.
' IKM O)lonel By arrived to build Rldeau CanaL 
Peterborough, Ontario, was founded.
1828 Lower Canada legislature expelled Robert Christie, 
member for' Gasp*,
1836 Reverend George JehMophat Mountain was made first 
Anglican Bishop of Montreal.
1859 Capital of B.C. laid out at Queensborough. now New 
Westminster.
19
1890 Fire at University of Toronto caused lioo.OOO damage. 
1915 Main contingent Canadian troops arrived tn France. 
1920 University of Montreal was incorporated.
^ i m m
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W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
Women wbb have lost husbands 
and sons in the Vietnam war 
are being subjected to anti-War 
m a t e r  i a 1 sent anonymously 
through the maiL Some of it 
says tl:S. servicemen fighting in 
Ifietnam are worse than cannir 
bals.'/<v'- ■ '■:•/./.■' ■
The Associated Press ob­
tained copies of this material 
from the widow c( a soldier 
killed in combat. It came in 
hand-addressied envelopes post­
marked Susahville, Calif., and 
bearing the return address 
P.O. 497, Susanville.
That post office bpx number 
is held in the name of H. L; 
Hummel. The same naine ap­
p e a l  at the end of an essay in­
cluded in the anti war material 
mailed to the widow.
Also included was a  reprint of 
an anti-war essay printed last 
summer in The Christian Centu­
ry. a highly respected noh-de- 
nqminational religious weekly 
published in Chicago.
WEE WHEELS
' A new British' motorbike taink. The bike is fitted with
called Scamp can ^  pedal- a decompressor: for easy start-,
^  led or engine-driven and gets ing and has a  49 c.c. engine
I? 75 m iles from its half-gallon and automatic clutch.
WASHINGTON (CP)-GoiTup- 
tion in South Vietnam at all lev­
els has ‘‘increased/ dramati- 
j_cal^,” Senator Edward Kenne- 
»dy reports after a 12-day visit-^ 
his first since 1965.
“ The issue of cpmiption is by 
far the .strongest propaganda 
factor fw  . the Viet Cong,” ' he 
contends. In the refugee field 
. alone, which he has made his 
specialty, he estimates that up 
to 75 per cent of the $30,000,000 
allocated annually by the U.S. 
“ never reaches the refugees 
themselves.”
“Fifty per cent of the com­
modities that are earmarked for 
refugees are not received by the 
/.refugees.’':;;
: Corruption has beeni a head­
ache to the U.S. from the start 
Rf i ts . Vieitnam invplvenient, 
begun so tenuously in 1954.
FACTORS IN V O IA ^
Officials here agree it has 
been nourished by these factors;
. .—Americah spending of morg 
t h a n  $250,00,000,000 annually 
how, producing inflation.
.—Political infighting in the 
South Vietnamese government,
..—Administratiye breakdowns 
worsened by the increase in 
rootless refugees produced by 
the fighting.
A centuries-old theory that 
public officials are ehtiUed to 
their cut of public funds..
Now, the most serious aind 
widespread . V i e t  Cong-North 
Viethameise offensive of the war 
In the South has rocked the ci­
vilian and military machinery 
to an extent still to be measured 
with any degree of precision.
Even those officials most 
stubbornly optimistic about pro­
gress have been shaken^^'That 
applies to some South Viet­
namese.
SUPPLIES PRINTS
On/Dec. 19, 1967, The Chris­
tian Centin? filled an order for 
100 reprmts of file article, A 
spokesman for the magazine 
said the order fpr reprints was 
signed: “H; i .  Hummel, Box 
497, Susahrille, Calil” /
A telephone call placed to an 
H. L. Hummel in Susanvfile was 
answered by a woman. She said 
her husband is 87 and could not 
hear well enough to carry on a 
direct conversation. She relayed 
queistions to him. He answered 
into the tdephone himself.
The man, a sheet and blankel; 
salesman, said he had ordered 
the 100 reprints of the Christian 
Century article “ because I want­
ed to read them."
Asked if he had ever mailed 
the reprints or other material to 
women whose sons or husbands
COSTS TREBLE
South Vietnam’s cost of living 
has trebled in two years; the 
latest fighting has shoved food 
prices even higher.
Civil servants and secretaries 
earning as little as $43 monthly 
sure contrasted with the other 
side of the Saigop coin: Thou- 
sands who attended horse races 
regularly, at least until the lat­
est Viet Cong offensive; brisk 
"^ightlife and thousands of young 
male “cowboys,” obvious draft 
dodgers. i
One estimate is that 85 per 
cent of all. Saigon construction 
since 1963 has been for such 
luxUry products as bars, night­
clubs or special, housing.
“ 1 paid off nine times just to 
get the papers to the ministry 
that was supposed to pay me,” 
one Saigon contractor is quoted 
here as saying abOut a goveih- 
rrient projdct. “Then"I waited 
months for liny payment.” /
Payoffs; ranring from a few 
cents to a few thousand dollars 
are demanded and obtained.
A policeman on the beat finds 
draft-age ‘ male without his 
identi^ card; or threatens to 
charge an American’s South 
Vietnamese femtde companion 
with prostitution.
Palms must be crossed with 
piastres to get a/ telephone, or 
bar licence.
rnr I preseht Seniority rules. An
S  - m e  « *  be T id lataB
Mafia; The power structure of 
Vietnamese politics is such that 
a leader just can’t cut off a cor­
rupt underling.” ,
Says another:;
“.We scream anout corruption, 
graft / and bribery and how 
much it’s costing us. But for of-J 
ficials /to make money out of 
their positions has been the 
Asian system for centuries.
When we pour in billions of dol­
lars worth of goods into that 
system; what can we expect?”
In 1963, file Southern regime 
seized $58,000,000 worth of ille­
gal imports. But three years 
later, with imports having trip­
led, seizures were down to $18,- 
000,000. Officials do not pretend
this Is-alLdue to tighter policing! TOKYO (AP) — North Korea 
but rather more illegal traffic, charged today the operations of 
■ An Associated Press investi- the USS Pueblo were “part of 
gating team set off a furore last premeditated aggressive man- 
year by alleging that 20 per oeuvrings of U.S. imperialism 
cent of civilian aid and army for a new war in Korea and 
store supplies were lost by theft Asia,” . 
and corruption. Momentarily, The radio in Pyongyang, the 
the forests of black market North Korean capital, said “all 
stalls in Saigon closed up. documents and data obtained 
Now, they are back—display­
ing all the former items from 
razor blades to vintage scotch, 
it is conceded. Much of it is sold 
by U.S. V soldiers, officials say, 
but the U.S. aid program has in­
creased its auditors to 44 from 
Il8. '
were killed in Vietnam, the man 
saidr ’ /  /;./.
‘T wouldn’t  say for sure if I 
didn’t OT did. I d w ’t  remember 
sending any . of this to/ wbihen 
who have lost a SOTi or a hub" 
band. VVhat if I did?-I don’t  see 
anything wrong With itT h e re ’s 
no law againist it, is there?”
There is no law against it.
“ It’s detestible and it’s mad­
dening, but it’s not actionable, 
said 'Timothy J. May/ general 
Counsel to the post office de­
partment.
The U.S; defence department 
launched an extensive investiga­
tion in April, 1965, to track 
down sources of harassing mail 
and telephone, calls to families 
of soldiers killed in Vietnam:
It has pinpointed 205 specific 
sources—with only ohe success­
ful prosecuticm. That involved a 
parolee from/a federal peniten­
tiary who read about the death/ 
of a, marine ahd sponged two 
weeks of acc'oinmpdations frbm 
the family by passing himself 
off as a buddy of the dead man.
The essay bearing HummeTs 
name says: / //::'
*‘We have violated with aban­
don every resolution Of the Gene­
va agreements,” the essay said, 
“and in bombing hospitals, Idn.- 
dergartens; private homes bhd 
in poisoning crops we havb vio  ̂
lated international laws govern- 
ing wars. .. ./.■.' ■'
“ A cannibal is a barbarian. 
He kills one of his kind to eat. 
The sin is hi the killing, not in 
the eating. We self-styled civi­
lized people kill thousands for 
no cause a t all which makes us 
a thousand times the barbarian 
the canhibial is,”
Also prominently displayed 
was a 150-wOrd news dispatch 
bylined Wilfred /Burchett/ Bur­
chett is/ ah Australian Conimu- 
niSt,-but the material made rib 
mention of this.
LONDON (AP) — Ounmuni- 
catkms /across file Atlantic are 
in for a t least another day of 
trouble because (d faults in two 
undersefi./cables from Ehirc^/to 
North -Itoorica, engineers re­
ported tbday. :/■
A British cable ship set out to 
repair a. break in one of Brit­
ain’s tw o. cahte Hriks wlfii flie 
United States. The ship was not 
expected to  rea riithe  s e r i i r i ^  
bout 12 miles ofi the' CotriwaU 
coast—until. Thursday.
“We wiB not know the extent 
of the damage or how long it 
will take to repair imtil the ship 
can fish up the cable and have 
a  look,”  said a  spdsesxrian for 
the British post office.
Some of the fouri-year-rild ca­
ble’s 138 circuits wore still in­
ta c t The reason for the Ineak 
was not known.
KBUnniA DAD.T OOUBIBB. WED.. 11. / FAQB I
/ l iC B  lN » rT  N O nC B  ;
EDMOND. Okla. (AP) — *Tt 
is a  terrible fifing to steal from 
anothtr / man, but that is my 
weakness,*' wrote an intruder 
who broke into the country es­
tate of C. R. Anthony. “But you 
are rich and you won’t  iriiss it 
too much. Besides, I  am  very 
poor,” the note read. Pblice 
said there had be«i no determi­
nation of what, if anything, was 
taken from the house.
I !HS!SN*l«rn'FlTCT.Tt; : ' TBwj_ _
(CP) — Actor Chris Rfinners 
was suiriosed to propose to a  
duuracter bn stage. Instead he 
turned to the theatre audience 
suMl asked his giri friend sittiiig 
in the 10th row to m arry him. 
*T nearly died,”  said 28-year-oiId 
Niciala (Meihan. “I tried to hide 
under the se a t’’ (3 ir is / r i i^  
the question l a t a  and she ac­
cepted. "'/
DO IT NOW!
OTTAWA (CP) — A labor bill 
now before Parliament couTd 
lead to “complete chaos”  in 
railway labor bargaining, the 
Canadian Railway Labor Exec­
utives’ Association told the cabi­
net Tuesday.
■ The association, representing 
all .17 railway unions in the 
country, said it will lead to a 
breakup of national units, bring 
an end to regional wage parity, 
restrict worker mobility and; de-
to say the least,” the brief said. 
The bill would reshape the Can­
ada Labor Relations Board and 
allow the question of regional 
I bargaining units to be deter­
mined by an outside appeal 
, agency. It was drawn up by a 
cabinet committee after com- 
plaints from the Confederation 
1 of National Trade Unions.
The railway unions said it is
NOW is the tim e to  have those repair and renovation 
and office. Why NOW? Because service is faster, skilled labour is usually more 
readily available, m aterials are plentiful and w inter discounts are often provided. 
Remember too th a t NHA and other home improvenient loans will go a long way.
LIVE BETTER
“rather ironical” that the labor 
department has recently em­
barked on a program of private 
conferences with labor and 
management representatives to 
d e v e l o p  new approaches to 
labor relations problems.
“We seriously question wheth­
er any useful purpose will be 
served by such meetings when 
the government, without prior 
consultation, introduces legisla­
tion of such far-reaching and 
adverse, consequences to both 
labor and management in the 
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show beyond doubt” that the 
Pueblo was engaged in “hostile 
acts” and “carried out espio­
nage” when it was seized Jan.
2 3 .' .-'v t
To support the charge, the 
broadcast quoted from a “con­
fession” purported to have been 
made Feb/ 5 by Lieut. Edward 
Murphy Jr., of Berkeley, Calif., 
executive officer and navigator 
of the Pueblo/
After listing navigational posi­
tions said to have been given by 
Murphy to .show the Pueblo’s lo­
cation, the broadcast quoted 
him as saying; "As navigator, I 
can assure upon my honor of all 
the courses taken by the USS 
Pueblo Intruding deep into-the 
territorial watere of your coun­
try were for espionage activities 
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TORONTO (CP) -  Answers 
I to (Canadian housing and other 
urban problems may be found 
in a new constitution for the 
country, Progreisive Conserve 
five Leader Itobert Stanfield 
said in the text of a speech 
[Monday,
The prepared text was read to 
[the Ontario Association of Real 
Estate Boards by Gordon Aiken, 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment fbr Parry Sound-Muskoka, 
[in Mr. Stnnfield'i absence.
Mr, Stanfield said Ottawa 
I should take thi lead in over­
hauling the comUtution so that 
[provincial resixmalbtlltiea In  
urban affRiri ean b* made more 
[effective.
He said changes should noi 
'create some kind of housinj 
[czar in Ottawa," but the federa 
government sIxniM act as 
leader in housing policy.
The only, '‘ap|>arent solution’ 
for the elderly ind those on low 
or fixed Incotnu is “some form 
[of public housing,” he said.
Governments should use the 
I advantage of “Influence or cs|
land more rhtaply or more 
[quickly than It can be acquired 




We Specialize in: 
Store and Cafe 
Remodeling. - 
.No Job Too Big 
or Too Small
1410 Alta Vista 
Kelowna
Ph. 762-3072
with CONCRETE Products from
Pads
Concrete Blocks
THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS
Pease Rd., Rntlud, B.C. Phone 765.6457
, . .  to the power that a little 
Want Ad exerts. It left me 
fairly bug-eyed when 1 sold 
all pur no-longer-nccded 
household a r t i c l e s  t 
quickly.
Just a six-time, low-cost 
Word Ad brought in 
gaggle of buyers. Both we 
and they parted good 
friends because we both 
profited from talking to 
each other through the 
Want Ads.
(By the way, do 
you need a Bowler?)
Dial 762-4445
For Put, Prkndlj 
WANT AD SERVICE
KELOWNA
[ I F C o u f i c f
About Where to 
Shop for 
Your New
LET US ASSIST YOU!





Art Zimmerman or 
Dick Brunt assist you 
in choosing the carpeting 
that to “Just Right” 
for your decor.
to 1541 Harvey Ave.
(Fsnaerijr laierlsr BalMers Mkk)
■ ' ’ Floor & Supply








Friday and Saturday, 
February 16th and 17th
Friday, 6 p.m. •— 10 p.m.
Saturday •— 12 noon - 10j^.m.
at the , . .
Featuring Ihs Latest
\
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RUTLAND GUIDES COLLECT MOST FOR
Mrs. Tom K ia ^  left, 
presents Mrs. E, M. Schier- 
beck with a  cheque l!oT $5, / 
awarded to the First Rutland 
Girl Guide Company for hav­
ing coUected more money for 
UOTCEF per capita than any 
other guide company or brow­
nie pack. The 45 guides in 
the Rutland group collected
an average of $3.20 per per­
son. The Kelowna arid dislxict 
guides ahd brownies collected 
a total of $808 for the United : 
Nations Children’s Fund. 
Looking on during the cheque 
presentation are Lieut. Mrs. 
Leonard Hyam and the Rut­
land guides. The donation 
from the Kelowna branch of 
the United Nations Associa­
tion wlR be used to buy equip­
ment for the company. The 
donation came at ah appro­
priate tiihe for Feb. 18 to 25 
is Thihking Week, the femi­
nine version of Scout Week. 
During this Week, rangers, 
guides and brownies across 
Canada wiU pause to thlhk 
about their sister guides in 
other countries. The week .also
observes the birthday of the 
’ founders —■ Lord and Lady. 
Baden-Powell; There are three 
guide districts in the Kelowna 
area, Oyania/ Winfield and 
Rutland;,' Kelowha ■ arid Glen­
more ; East Kelowna, Okana­
gan Mission arid the Raymer 
Avenue school groups. The 
three districts have a total 
membership of 806.
Some SO pebple attended; the 
first in a seriies of film discus- 
si(»s (Ui educatiori revdhitiori, 
sponsored by t  h e Kelowna 
Teachers Association, the Na­
tional Film Board and the adult 
education . depariment. of School 
District 23.
Fihhs were shown on Idnder- 
garten training, schools at the 
secondary level arid orie oh un­
iversities. ■
. The first discussion was on 
education today, how it operates 
and how effective is it?
George Hillian, Grade 13 
teadier, .represented the secon­
dary ; s j^ em ; Alex Tmner, 
Grade 7 teacher, the elemen­
tary; Mrs. £Usie Nakayama, 
Idndergariens and Mrs. Jariel 
Harland, parents. Mrs. Naka­
yama is president of the Okan­
agan Valley Pre-School Teach­
ers Association arid Mrs. Hat- 
land,/ president of the Raymm 
Avenue Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion.:,
The second discussion will be 
leld Feb. 19 with paneli mem­
bers Frarices Treadgold, prim­
a ry . supervisor, School District 
23; Rev. Francis Godderis, prin­
cipal Imiriaculata High School; 
Douglas Oke, teacher, Raymer 
Avenue school and: A1 Jones; 
Kelowna; Secondary School. .;
Parielists said kindergartens 
provide experiences not avail­
able at home. Mrs; /Harlarid 
said every child should have the 
opportunity of attending.: Mrs. 
Nakayairia said more teachers 
and kindergartens are needed 
to meet local needs.
Mr; Turner said kindergartens 
are the beginning of children 
being led by adults within the
unior I l ia
1
Oyama Doctor To 
Talk At Wl Meeting
context education arid he 
wtndered if it was a  good thing 
to s ts ^  this leadirig a t an earlier 
age, when the t r ^  today was 
away from directed education 
and into other forms of learnuig.
Mr. H illian  sa id  kindergartens 
provide; social training, provide 
an iritrdduction to a formal situ­
ation, provdde training in being 
away frorn home,; being led by 
adults, an environment to de: 
velop skiUs, and an atmosphere 
of workirig happily in a group.
The film <» secondary educa­
tion showed a  student drop out 
who felt he was riot being edu­
cated but was working for 
piece of paper— his Grade 12 
certificate. The answers to the 
questions he needed to know, 
were not part of the curriculum.
Mr. Hillian said how well 
teacher meets the needs of his 
students dCperids on the teacher 
and generally society gets what 
it pays for.
Mr. Trirner said tiie'education 
system today is the most ex- 
peosive inethod there is./ The 
money invested inight he used 
to start ovm, a lthou^  he ad- 
iriitted nobody has the solution 
because not enougr people want 
to do away with the old systeiri 
and search for. a new one.
School gives you the tools 
for further education which 
never. stops,” Mr. Hillian sriid. 
TOcds. to understand the world 
about you, tools to . express your 
persoriidity without conflict and 
the tods to read and uriderstanci 
what is read up to tiie level to 
which one has been educated.”
The' filrini dn universities 
showed they too have their prob­
lems of trying to meet the needs 
of today. There Is a. problem of 
influence from society which 
demands trime students be ac­
cepted, yet: a  high failure rate 
in the first year indicates en-
valMil:/
■ ; ^   _
Mcddrig in the same instttatioiul 
Ifr. T r im r  worideted U l e ^  
and cofurses being offered i t  
urilversities tpday were not ln> 
ridting enquiry, thus tcustrat- 
irig toe basic cdicept of educa­
tion.’-/.
The topic next week is Should 
the Present System Change?
trarice standards .should be












For the Best Savings in Town 
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Dr. James McAnulty will be 
guest speaker at the March 
meeting of toe K a l a m a  1 k a  
Women’s Institute in Oyama.
At toe February meeting 13 
members enjoyed a luncheon at 
One of the major social events I which Mrs. Hatfield spoke on 
of toe season is toe annual Juri- pottery and weaving. *; 
ior Hospit^ Auxiliary : ball, Mrs. G. Dungate and Mrs. L. 
which this year will be held Tricker acted as hostesses and 
March 1 at the Kelowna Aquatic jdecorated the tables with a 
building. Valentine motif.
Mrs. J . R. M. Tarves is toe During toe business meeting, 
convener, assisted by Mrs. with vice-president, Mrs. H. 
Douglas Moulton. So successful Aldred in toe chair, members 
is the event, that tickets were madC final plans for the sewing 
completely sold a  morito in ad- classes to b e  held March 4 to 
vance. Proceeds are used to 15 in the basement of the United 
further toe work of toe auxil-Church
iary which provides needed Mrs. Aldred said sewing meet- 
items for toe Kelowna General ings. are still being held at her 
HospitaL /  : home every Monday and that
The theme this year is A Work on layettes is progressing 
Night in Bavaria with toe Kd- Upou 
owna Bavarian Alpine Dancers 
providing entertainment. The 
evening will begin with parties 
in the homes of auxiliary mem­
bers, a social hour a t 9 p.m., 
dancing to Johnny Deschner’s 
orchestra from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 
_.m. and dinner at midnight.
Bruce Mearns wUI be master of 
ceremonies.
Decorating is in the-hm ^s of 
Mrs. Rex McKenzie and'Mrs.- 
Basfl MeUde. Some 300 to 400 
peuplti Uffi'TAiJLLlu* 
the event. . .
Mrs. R. M. Fabri and Mrs.
James Holmes are in charge of| 
the entertainment program,
Mrs. Lee Nevraumont is inj 
charge of publicity.
Other committee members are,
Mrs. K. B. Day, catering; Mrs.
H. J. Henshaw, tickets; Mrs.
K. C. Tatlqw, table decorations;
Mrs. J . A. McPherson, flowers, j 
favors and door prizes and Mrs.
Jack Bews, secretary.
D. C. (Don) Johnston /
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
J O H N S T O N  R E A L T Y  





Welcolne Wagon International, 
over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more'Ttiaa jhirty jears experi­
ence In f o s t e m ^ o d  will in 
business and conmmnity life. 
For more Information about. . .
ANN LANDERS
Ingenuity All 
Ribboned Gift B etter
D ear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
going With Mervyn for three 
years. Wo are not officially erip 
gaged but I  am expecting a ring 
on my 22nd birthday which falls 
next April.
Last month Mervyn won a trip 
to London In a sales contest. I 
was very proud of him because 
I know how hard ho worked. I 
know, too, ho was up against 
some mighty stiff coiupctltlon. 
Mervyn said ho would be too 
busy to write but ho promised to 
bring me a nice gift.
Last night he came to toe 
house, straight from tho alniort. 
The first thing he said was, 
•ilcrc’s your gift, honey, Hold 
out your hand and close your 
eyes,” I was .so excited I was 
actually shaking. I couldn’t be­
lieve It when I opened my eyes 
and saw the clump of dirt he 
had placed In the palm of my 
hand. "It's genuine British soli,” 
he sighed, “ I couldn't take you 
to London ho 1 brought London 
to you!” .
I managed to iay, ’Thank 
you, dear,", but I had a bard 
time concealing my dlsapi>olnt- 
ment. Ann. Do you thank I am 
materialistic and unsentimen­
tal btWnusc 1 was expecting 
•omathlng more gUt-Uke? 
dow n  TO EARTH.
Dear I>own: Mervyn wins an- 
sr prke — one for Ingenuity 
of dirt Is an unusual 
» ijr ''to rto f«rF titiher* ' 
more. It is something a p<'rson 
can pick up at tftq last ntinut* 
and bring In duty free.
It wouki have been nice, how- 
tv*r, If the big sport had taken 
11m» time to go into 9om of timse 
lovely British ahopa and pur­
chased a small tolwn of his af 
faction. It n c td n l have bvtn  
costly. jn|nd you, just a little 
■omcthlng with a ribbon around 
41-
special food for him because he 
has so few teeth left. The ones 
he has left should come out. I 
lose my appetite when I have to 
look at the old gentleman across 
the table, gumming hl.s food.
I've asked my husband to 
please speak to his father but 
he refuses to do It. Should I 
say .spmothlng or shotdd I be 
"tolerant” an my husband ad­
vises? — A.M.B.
Deaf A.M.B.: Make a dental 
appointment for the.old gentle-- 
man and take him to the den­
tist. 'You could be adding years 
to his life. Sonic older folks die 
sooner than they should because 
of poor nutrition — and their 
teeth caii.se It.
St. A ndrew 's Guild 
Has Tea, Bake Sale
The Afteriioon Guild of St. 
Andrew's Church. Okanagan 
Mission, held Its February meet­
ing in the Parish Hall on Thurs­
day, with 17 members present.
Final arrangements were 
made for the white elephant tea 
and sale of hoirie fooklng to b« 
held In the Parish Hall, Okana­
gan Mission on Feb. 21 at 2:30
Mrs. E. A. Graves Iriviled tiie 
members to hold their annual 
plant sale and tea at her home 
on I.akcKhnre Road.
noon guild will be held in the 
Parish Hall on March 14.
Local Doctor 
To University Women
Dr. W. J. O'Donnell was guest 
speaker at a recent meeting of 
the University Wotnen’s ^lub, 
held at toe home of Mrs. E. R.
The Kelowna doctor was a 
volunteer last faU; representing 
the Cariadian Overseas Medical 
Vssistance, at a hospital in 
Dominica, one of the Windward 
Islands in the Caribbean.
He told those attending the 
women’s club meeting; of some 
of the intriguing sights which at­
tracted his attention in Domin­
ica—hospital laundry, spread to 
dry on the grass which sur­
rounded , modern white build­
ings; neat, athletic kitchen aides 
carrying supplies on t h e  1 r 
heads; spacious new roscirts 
strung along tho cpast apd tiny 
grey shacks lining tho village 
streets. ' '
He said because of the agree­
able cllmnto, the natives live 
outdoors and > use their small 
homes mainly for sleeping. Al­
though fruits and vegetables 
grew abundantly, he said mal­
nutrition was common am<mg 
the poor, Including plantation 
workers. ,  .
In spite of the varieties of fish 
available, tho natives consume 
little seafood. Pop costs llttlo 
but eggs were more than $l n 
dozen. ^
Club members learned natives 
are fluent in French arid English 
and are hosts to people of many 
nationalities, the majority of 
whom are experts in various 
fields, in Dominica to help the 
natives develop toeir 
’The women’s club will tour 
the museum Feb. 20, with an 
Informal get-together afterwards
nterestcd in Joining the club Is 




P h o n e  162-3906 
A NEW FAMILY
Use- tills coupon to let.us know you're here
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me




54"  X V
Im ita tion  T ile  W all C overing.
“T ravertine”  1 2 x 1 2  V in y l Asbestos
FLOOR TILE
Sale ft. .0 8 0  gauge. 
6  co lou rs. .
R eg . 31^ .
  Sale, each 22c
All Carpeting
K raus, H ard in g , C an ad ian  C elan ese
WALLPAPER 
10% OFF
FREE! 12 ' X 6 ' Drop Sheet with each $15 Purchase!
and m an y  o th er  fa -  i  r © /  A C C  
m ou s n am es. S a le  I J  /®  U l  T
S e e  R o ss , H arm  or  N e il  at
□  I already subscribe to the j i  MODERN PAINT & FLOORS
Circulation
I
^  1 6 2 7  E llis  S t . (N e x t  to  In lan d  G as)
l i  ■  ■








Ann I-«adert: My fathar- 
a  gnUMl parpen but 
dental work, bad U 
•Kk. 1 hava to cook
BRIDGE RESULTS 
Wlnnere at the Monday meet­
ing of toe VcrnaMarle Bridge 
Club include: N S top three — 
Mr«. Dennie Purcell and Mrt 
Don Phelpe; Mr*. Gerald Brown 
and Mrt. I-ealie Roadhmiee; 
Mr*. Ray Crosby and V. N
Un%1n-Simsori; Mrt. Arthur 
Lander and Mrt. Oobert Berry; 
Mrs. Roy Vannaltcr and Mrs. 
Real. .
im m a i  woiD 
•nia name Ot Ireland’* capital 
Dublln-is derived from two 
G a e l i c  words, "dubh” and 
linn” maanlng "black pool."
Baariaa Servtcw
I Ellis St. Phone 763-233S
.Ma*.?*!' ■
1 + I ' < ^
i m i :
m m k
Y ear ‘year,/you’v'e' k^pt
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This advartisam ant la not pubiishad a r  (riaptayad by th a  Liquor C ontrol B oard o r oy in* Bovarnm ont of Britiati Columbia
By TERRY UTLEY 
Cporler Staff Writer
Mrs/ Muriel Ffoulkcs is 
woman who spent most of her 
life working with books, but 
never had time to read until 
Mter her retirement in 
^® ie  was responsible for estoh- 
lishing libraries in the Qkan- 
riKan, from S 1 c a m o u s  to 
^IwoyoOs, Keremeos and Caw- 
',;»ton. v.'v ,
; : The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary actually started from Ver­
non in 1936, but Mrs. Ffpulkes 
moved the headquarters to Kel­
owna in June of the same year.
She designed a 40 bjr 60 frame 
building and oi^ned the first 
branch library on the site of 
what is now Bait and Anderson 
(Interior), Ltd., at • Bernard 
Avenue arid Bertram_ Street.
8 first building was some-- g to go down in the annals 
of Jtistory with it's wood arid 
c o n  stove, sawdust" insulation 
, and a storage room known to 
employees as "ihe deep freeze"
: because it was unheated.
Nothing daunted the new 
brariari. By the end of 1936 she 
rhad 50 brariches going in the 
Valley; The secretary of each 
school district w^s .̂ PP^^o^ched 
a||ci asked to help establish 
branch. Some sprang to life in 
hoqtas,: stores, garages/ gas 
staoons, church' „ parlors and 
even One iri a chicken house —
: anywhere where space could be 
■/'found,'"/
: Mrs. FfouUtes, or Muriel Page 
as she/was knowri then, came to 
the Okanagan from the east, 
why she crossed Canada to take 
on the job is a story iri itself;
Bom in England, she first 
cairie to Canada in 19()8 with her 
OKents who settled in the 
/ Niagara peninsute^^M^ re- 
, t u « ^  to England in 1911 to 
attnul school Two years later 
she was living In Ramiltdn, 
Orit., arid in 1916 entered the 
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MURIEL FFOULKESMRS.
WOMEPre EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
'.ET MB KNOW . . .
In 1934 she came to New West- 
/•glnster to  visit friends arid dur 
ng her stay met a member of 
he Public / Libraiy Comiriission 
vho was organizing a  regional 
ibrary in the Fraser Valley and 
,ntended expanding the services 
. 5 the Interior later. /
"If you ever need a librarian, 
let me toow,”. said Muriel Page 
and two years later, she was 
callq^ to Vernon.
She found herself with a van 
she couldn’t dfive and at once 
took out a learner’s UCence.On 
one trip/ to Kelowna she vras 
given a male helper who was 
o p p o sed  to drive for her, but 
ifc  said he hadn't a  licence. Oie 
trip was made with Miss Page 
behind the .wheel steeririg and 
the helper beside her working 
the foot pedals.
1  '.‘There Was orie comer we 
* e ry  nearly didn’t make near 
Oyama," she recalled;
Her biggest problem was 
lack of books and many of these 
came from donations of smal! 
libraries from Women’s Iristi- 
tu tes .,/,''
“ There was a good library 
committee in Kelowna," she 
said. Hie early, group helped
ter and with a library boarc nd the Public Library Com­
mission, the job was done.
In ,1955 ihe, library moved to 
tk new building on the corner
Street
storey
of Queensway and /Ellis 
and , in /1960 • a second 
addition was added.
In 1964 Mrs. Ffpulkes retired 
after spending 28 years in the 
Valley, in library work/ At a 
testimonial dinner in her honot 
tributes were paid to her by 
the city, the library board arid 
the PLC. She is a life irieiriber 
of the B.C. Library Association.
Her work with, ̂ k s  was' not 
her sole cbricem over the years. 
She was instruniental in starting 
rind assisting many art groups-r- 
the arts council, a camera club, 
film society and. a community 
conceri; series/ Artists .were en­
couraged to paint and exhibit 
in the l i b r ^ ,  musical apprecia­
tion evenirigs were held with 
recorded music arid// orice, two 
grand pianos w/ere moved into 
toe buildmg, for a piano recital.
Mr. and IHfrs. Lome Lambr 
rechfr 876/ Patterson Ave., are 
receiving congratulations bn the 
arrival of their chosen daughter 
Julia Anne Wilbehriina, bom 
Jan. 13. Julia is a granddaugh­
ter for Mrs. Maurice Benriett 
and toe late Col. M. C. Brin-̂  
nett; QBE, and a sister for 
Marilyn; David arid: Christoph 
her.
Tables and hall/ were decor­
ated with a Valentine motif for 
the tea held Saturday in St. 
Joseph’s Hall by the Fifth Kel­
owna Brownie Pack and the 
Third Kelowna Guide Company. 
A cake of two entwined hearts 
was decorated by Mrs. Matt 
Wilderman and won by Valerie 
Stack. Place mats were made 
by the brownies who, with the 
guides, sold cakes and candies.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ferris is toejr 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Roy Ferris 
from Macdoriald, Man.
Griest at the home of Mr. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R 
Johnson, were their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. Allan 
(Courier photo) I Johnson from Sunnyvale, Calif.
Covmcil Mp. rind Mrs. Waiter Bates
was also one of her early pro- stopped here to visit toe form- 
jects and she was on the execu-Lr’s sister, and her husband 
tive of toe Business and Pro- Mr and Mrs. Roy Schram, on 
fessional Women’s Club. the way from Southern Cal-
Since her retirement she has jjojaia to their home in Ed- 
dropped many of her activities QjoQtori 
"but my help is available for
those who want it." / I Visiting at the home of Mr.
Living in an apartment, she ^nd Mrs. Leslie Berreto were
says "life never has a dullUjr^ arid Mrs. Jerry Leiske and
moment.” She now has time for jdiss Corinne Karst from La- 
visiting, social activities and cotnbe; Alta, and Kenneth
time for reading "the books I 
never had time for when I was 
in the library.”
She is a member of toe
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
and her job is to see someone 
takes a cart of books around 
to patients twice weekly. When 
a volunteer fails to turn up, 
the retired librarian takes the 
cart around herself.
where they Ydsited toeiir son 
Douglas. While a t toe college 
the Dicks enjoyed two interest­
ing musical programs. ;
Pastor Addison V; Pfaikneyi
Secretary of toe temperance 
department of the Severito-day 
Adventist church, with head­
quarters at Washington, D.C. 
was toe giiest speaker at an 
evening lecture given in toe 
Rutland : Adventist church. 
Pastor Pinkney is touring Can-, 
ada, lecturing on toe dangers in 
the use of narcotics. He is trav­
eling east across Canada to 
Nevfoundland. He showed mov­
ing pictures on the effects of 
using LSD.
For Heather Kyte
A surprise bridal shower for 
Heather Kyte. daughtn of Mr. 
and M n. R bbot Kyte, Paret 
/ftoad) was held a t the home ot 
Mrs. A, W. N. Dniitt of Joe 
Rich Bond. Some 25 women at­
tended and retreshmente were 
served. Many useful and beauti­
ful gifts were received by toe 
bride-elrict. The wpdding will 
take place in the Kyte home 
today. The groixn, Kert Roeske 
of Prince Rupert, is the/ son o I 





CKedt onr 4 -fig t Dyer for Rwm
and many more ontstanding vahics.
Kelowna
WORD DEFINITION
The word salary comes from 
ancient Rome-^soldiers were 
paid "salarium” or salt, a com­
modity precious enough to serve | 
as money. ■.,;.•///' ' ■././//./'■ /:'.■./ /;
flowers wlto a touch of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Flprist








of 120. .  .  .  .
Busy Bakor
DORMANT
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co.y Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. -r- Kelowna
rj.D.
Plain or Salted
Foil Wrapped for Freshness. 
1 lb. package . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I.D. APPUANCE
ReifMr $ e n ^
12M Letn Ave. Ph. 24182
M usic T eachers ' Association
Arnold Peters, baritone, will tinubd his study of music with
be featured in the Kelowna and 
District Music Teachers Asso­
ciation recital, to be held Fri­
day in St. Joseph’s Hrill, Suther­
land Avenue, at 8:30 p.m.
Also on the program are Gil­
lian Relph and the Century 
Singers choir from Westbank.
Mr. Peters is a Grade 7 
teacher at the Central Elemen­
tary School where he also 
teaches music to a 42-piecc 
band. He arrived in Kelowna 
two years ago.-
Receiving his education at the 
Mennonlte Brethren Bible Inrti- 
tute he holds a degree from the 
faculty of education at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
where he majored in music.
Last year Mr. Peters con-
Dadar from Myrnam.
Visitors here from Keremeos 
were Mrs. Harvey Mutch and 
boys /ririd Mrs. E. Merlin; from 
Williams Lake, Rae D. Liske 
and Jean Shuchuk; from Mer­
ritt, Mrs. J. Bleshen; from Ben- 
: Alberta, Albin Pearson 
and from Auston, Manitoba, 
Mrs. Ruby Wicklund.'
Students who were home from 
I college for toe weekend were 
Dawn Rogers, Martha McCre- 
I ary and Bradley Thorp.
Mrs. H. L. Allison from- Gull 
Lake, Sask. is a guest in the 
home of her daughter and her 
husband. Pastor and Mrs. W. 
W. Rogers of Bing Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. lari Greenwood
arid Mr, and Mrs.- Maurice 
Lenglet, entertained Saturday 
_ night for Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
present the song cycle Dichter- muekland who will, leave from 
liebe by Robert Schumann, with Vancouver on toe Cariberra for 
lyrics written by toe German a six-week Pacific cruise, 
poet Heinrich Heine., . .
_  , . . h . Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dick
lu f  P? t  hrive returned froin Walla
toe piano at the_age nf_ four m a l i a  College, Washington
England. She achieved her f irs t ' 
diploma .at 14, as associate, of 
the London College of Music.
She is a graduate of the Guild­
hall School of Music. Mrs.
Relph has been a music teacher 
and choir director and is cur­
rently organist and choir leader 
of St. Paul’s United Church.
Our Job is your Priiiting Need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna, B.C; Ph. 763-3430
Res. 763-4039 Jack Lund Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss
All Purpose Grind. Rich and 
Aromatic. 1 lb. bag .  .  -
House
Millard Foster and sang toe 
bass solos in toe presentation 
of Handel’s Messiah, His main 
interest, in singing is oratorio 
and lieder. /
In toe recital Friday he will
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
o r
f, 8 oz.
Tenders are invited for the purchase of two half­
ton standard model pick-up trucks, with rear 
and light green or blue in 
February 16th, 1968, 12
bumpers; 6 ply tires, 
color. Closing date





I T K O O
I f  a / d o w n
And 30 monthly payments of $63.00 and 6 monthly payments at $41.00 
at I7JI5% slmfde Interest (on our House Finance Plan).
PROVINCIAL TAX, LICENCE AND FULI, TANK OF GAS
INCLUDED'”"'   '
That, Is a bargain, A Renault 8, fully-cqulppcd, will cost you $175 down. 
And. nicans iiisl that. Four-wheel disc brakes lor safety, Deep
loam  niiDeT''iMts''ioriH\cft'aulf'\%'fite^^^^
locks for peace-of-mind. All synchronized four-speed stick shift for fun. Over 
forty miles a gallon for Konomy, A scaled liquid cooling system for quietness 
and better heating. A thirty-foot turning circle for case of handling. A fully- 
indcpen^nt suspension for smoothness and better road-holding. It's the only 
small car you can own without feeling small about it.. Except in the wallet.
Phone 2-05431140 Harvey Av*. (Ifw). 07)
3 Days Only!
Feb. 15th, 16th & 17th
11 OZ. b o t t l e .
"Baby Beef Sale"
NATURALIZER. . .  "the Shoe with the heautlful fit"
Buy now and save on these Famous Quality Shoes, You will find broken lines of 
regular stock pumps ahd oxfords offered at an exceptionally low price. Sizes 
to 10J4,
Regular 16.98 to 18.98. 1  r \  O f t
SALE PRICE. .  .  - .  .  .  .  - - - pair
or Rib Steak
Top Quality, Gov't Inspected 
Baby Beef. Canada Choice,





Shank Half IIIM <m m IMr 55c
A ls o . . .
A Special Group of Famous
"Heel Hugger" and "La Vallee" Shoes
Broken lines and sizes.
to 22.98.................... ............................. 10.98
Valencia Mexican
All Sales Final •— Use Your Charge Account
A ^ E I I C L E  L ttd l^
Serving Kelowna and District Families for 70 Years.
297 BERNARD AVE. 762.2143
\
Juky .F orthe 
h inch  box .  .
We Reserve the Right to UinH'Q^iiiUtiei.
mM
iil
GRENOBLE, Ifranc* (CP) T- 
Canada’s hockey team ; literaQy 
bpimed. toe /door to- an histiorie 
ririn-"perhaps an Olymiric medal 
—at 14:40 o fto e  third i ^ o d  in 
a game against Czechoslovakia 
Tuesday night.
At that moment the Czechs 
jlboked dangerously dose to get. 
ting the t ] ^  goal in a  3-2 game 
and toe Canadians seemed to he 
running out of legs/
Just then, during a change of 
lines, toe door to the Canadian 
bench fell off its hinges on to 
the ice. Repairmen had to be 
summoned to mend the hde in
the heavy idastic rink boards.
Iii t o e . seven minutes taken 
for the job, the Czechs coded 
off and to e  Canadians had time 
to regroup'and reorganize.
Coach Jackie McI«od instruct­
ed his p layds to drop bach into 
a  more ddehsive role, with only 
one m an instead of two going in 
to forecheck.
The tactic worked and Canada 
held on to beat Czedioslbvakia 
34 for toe first time in world or 
Olympic hockey since 1960. 
Kitchener-Waterloo Putchnien 
defeated toe Czechs 44 at toe
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
Squaw Valley, Calif., Winter 
Olynapies that year.
Gotoe Kch Brbderick said 
beating toe Czechs has given 
toe team a mental lift bdore 
playiiig toe Swedes Thursday 
and to e  Russians Saturday.
“We’re past a big bbstafcle,’’ 
he riaid. "Czechoslovakia has al­
ways been toe one that slowed 
us'down.",/
What’s more, it was a clean, 
undisputed win in contrast to 
Czechoslovakia’s 2-1 victory in 
1966 and the 1-1 tie in the 1967 
world tournament, which fea­
tured disallowed Chinadiah goals 
and an uproar afterwards.
Some Soviet observers didnT 
think toe Russians played toeii 
best game in defeating Sweden 
3-2 Tuesday, but the defending 
champions showed they still 
have at strong enough defenOe to 
back up the forwards when they 
need help. The wiimihg goal 
was scored by defehceman Vic 
Blinov./;
The Russians, play the/Czechs
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BADMINTON STAR WILL PlAY IN KELOWNA
M toy of British Columbia’s
top badminton players, some 
with both national and inter­
national rankings, will be to
Kdowna Feb. 24 and 25 for 
toe B.C. Open Badminton 
Championships. One of to e  
top performers wiO be Wayne
McPoimell of Vancouver. Just 
27 years old, he has been B.C. 
champion many times as weU 
as being a former U.S. mixed 
doubles champion. The B.C.
tourney will be held at the ; 
Badminton Hall, toe first time 
to at least 15 years toe cham­
pionships have been held out­
side of Vancouver.
T h u r  s d  a y . Sweden’s giama 
against Canada also is <ni tiiat; 
day and toe Swedes and ~ 
clash Saturday.
The Canadians have an out­
side, chance at toe gold medal,^ 
but more likely there will be 
battle for the silver for sec 
place.,''/ /
Russia leads the eight-counfty 
tournament with five wins and 
10 points.
Canada,; Sweden and Czecho­
slovakia are deadlocked for sec­
ond, place, each with toto victo­
ries to five starts and ' eighi/. 
points./':'
■ Nancy Greene, c h e e r  i ng 
loudly, called toe win “great.” 
•"Ihe boys played real well,”  
she'said.''/' / ' : m  .
It was Nancy’s night, too. T m ’ 
blue carpet was out on the Mja 
for toe, Rossland, B.C., g ir l ,to  / 
receive her silver medal to the 
slalom, and tiie Maple Leaf flag 
was raised to her honor as .Can­
ada’s first medal winner (d the 
.Games.
By GRAHAM COX 
. CanAdlan Press Staff Writer.
fgoine truths cbidd be brought 
hoihe to the Natipnal. Hockey 
League tonight.
Coach Punch Imlach says his 
Toronto Maple Leafs are; a 
great home team and he could 
find but if he’s right when Mont­
real Canadiens, leaders of the 
Eastern Division, , visit toe Gar- 
■ " d m v s ; ' ,
Bobby Orr woii’t be on de­
fence for Bpstbn Bruins—he’s 
out for about five weeks after a 
cartilage operation Monday— 
and coach H a ^  Stoden dbuld 
■ find out just how important the 
19-year-old Parry Sound, Ont., 
youngster is to Bruin plans
when they visit Chicago Black They are four points behind 
Hawks- Ifourto-place New York Rangers
And coach Billy Reay . of followtog a  near-disastrous sev- 
Chicago could he reminded,' en-gatoe road trip diurtog which 
agiato. Of: a possible off-season they mianaged oiUy a wto and a 
faux pas / when his chib facesltie. / / . 
former:. HaiVks . Phil Esposito, ! other games scheduled - to- 
Fred Stanfield and Ken Hodge, I night, all between.; Westem Divi- 
nowto Boston uniform. Isipn- clubs,: have: Philadelphia
The truths could all ^causelpiyers, western leaders, to Oak- 
cohSiderable pain, depending onhjpnjd against the Seals; Minnesb- 
your point of view, to each of ta /North Stars at Pittsburgh 
toe coaches except possibly Toe agatost the Penguins and Los 
Blake of Montreal whbse Cana-- Angeles Kings to St; Louis 
diens hold a five-pptot edge w e r agatost the Blues.
Boston in the eastern standtogs.i Philadelphia has a five-point 
C h ic  a g 0 and. Boston are edge on Minnesota and;10 points 
locked to a duel,, a point apart, I on Los Angeles., But from there 
for second place while the Leafs I its’a dog fight fpr the third and 
are battling to get back into toelfourth playoff berths with Los
Kelowna Buckaroos lost toeto 
I  stogie game last weekend 7-4 
I to Kamloops but two players 
moved higher to a bid to win 
[ the team scoring title.
Butch Deadmarsh collected a 
goal and two assists tp move
into a first-plaCe tie with Jim
Robertson while Dave Coustos 
Every Saturday morning, at also enjoyed a three-pOtot game 
toe Kelowna- Secondary School to move just a stogie point back 
West Gym, two games are L f toe leaders,
played to the Boys 15 and under Deadmarsh and Robertson
B ^ e t b ^  League. both have 48 points. Dead-
coached by marsh, however, has 20 goals to 
Robert Hughes, are m first with his 28 assists while
place. Tied tor second are the |oi,ertson has only 14 goals.
nni His 34 Bssists lead toe team,
a ^  the 76ers, coached by Brock Cousins moved well to front
fnnWh niarri i® the goal-scortog race with
P“ *r* toe Globe- 27th goal of toe season. He 
trotters, coached by A1 Larson. I wna ?n ncaists for a total
Head coach is Bemie Monte- ̂ “  * '
leone who doubles Up as a titoe ml *!: /.hanaa v»ni.v- “head-scouter” for the There was llWe chpnge b a ^
league. His job is to keep an eye J? tiod
open for future basketballtalent. ; for fourth spot with 40 points
Last Saturday’s results were? I each
playoff picture.
AUE REPORTS
By A U E KAMMINGA -
EVER SINCE the Macdonald’s Brier Tankard was f ir s t . 
presented for annual competition to 1927, there has been a 
Cameron on toe management end of things.
Even the original idea of a Canadian curling championship 
was the brainchild of a Cameron—toe late George J. Cameron 
to be exact.
Mr. Cameron participated actively in the Brier every 
year after its formation until 1945 when he died suddenly after 
a brief illness.
His death shocked.the curling fraternity and the thought 
was expressed that a man of his calibre could never be re- 
'placed.:
But family ties were strong in the Cameron clan and a 
replacement, much more than Just "adequate’*, was waiting 
to the wings. ...... ....
THAT r e p l a c e m e n t  was R. W, Cameron, son of the 
Brier’s founder. ,
Bert Cameron, as he is more , widely known to Western 
Qanada curling circles, saw his first Brier in 1940 in Winnipeg.
He took an increasingly active interest in the event every 
year and, following the death of his father; was appointed 
Director of the Brjer Tankard in 1946.
In 1965, he' was appointed the Director of Brier Play- 
downs; a simple name for a long and arduous task.
For this year’s Brier, he has worked each day in close 
association with the Kelowna Brier Committee in a general 
supervision of the toillion details wrapped around the pvent.
Angeles just a point up on St.
! Louis and Pittsburgh, tied with 
{47 points.
Orr, rookie of the year to toe 
'NHL l a s t  year, has been 
I plagued by injuries most of this 
season but has played 42 of toe 
Bruins’ 54 games. Now he will 
I be out almost until playoff time.
But Stoden still has Espo­
sito, Stanfield and Hodge going 
for him and this could be 
enough to overcome the loss to 
I Orr if they maintain the scoring 
pace that has netted them 
combined 60 of Boston’s .192 
I goals this year.
But the man with the coldest 
I hand in the hottest race is Im­
lach, who faces the task of gen­
erating some momentum to an 
attack that has gone sour with 
the team that last year won the 
Stanley Cup.
He has ample support for his 
I contention that Leafs are 
jhome team. They have won only 
seven of 28 games on the road 
this year, but they’re 16 for 25 
I in Maple Leaf Gardens.
Unfortunately for Imlach, toe 
Cpnadiens have lost only one of 
I their last 15 games 
On top. of that he has rebelUop 
I in the ranks with winger Jim 
Pappln home in Sudbury sitting 
I out a suspension for refusing to 
report to Rochester of the 
I  American League and defence- 
m an Tim Horton is nursing an 
ankle injury that has sidelined 
him for several games.
Lakers 38, , Globetrotters 









By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Preiss Sports Editor
GRENOBLE, France (CP) - 
Politics and protests and the 
continued dominance of Scandi­
navians in Nordic men’s skiing 
focussed main attention on the 
Winter Olympics Gsunes ^ a y .  
was “
times
Da v e  c o u sin s
. . nearing leaden
21;
65 points
Carr has 21 _ goals and 19 
assists while .Muir has, 16 goals 
to go along with his 24 assists 
__ Cliff McKay still has a com- 
57 points I fortable margin to sixth : spot, 
53 points leading Pat McMahon by nint 
37 points points. McKay has 13 goals and 
35 points 20 assists for 33 points while 
30 points McMahon has 10 goals and 14 
30 points assists for 24 points.
_  „  _  , , , . Wayne Strong was held acore-
Table Temis interest is defl- iggg last week but still leads 
mtely on toe upgrade m toe defencemen to scoring with 17 
Kelovma Boys Club. Weekly on three goals and 14 
coaching tips are given to all ^gigtg^ He Is in eighth ; spot 
mterested memters by Gordon g team’s leading
Brookfield and Len Howard.
The next Dkanagan Majnltoe “ jjon W n ,  Don Bassett and
Kitsch all failed to pick 
Kclowns AlBrCQ Id frpiTl I a riftlnf lacf tvapIc And i*i8ni&in p.m. to 5 p.m. with 68 w .  | uP.® Pomt last week and remain
from Kamloops, Vernon, Pentic­
ton and Kelowna competing. .
Each club wiU sendto repre­
sentative to all age groups from,. „  , __
to 17 . inclusive. Doubles! Kelowna Pee Wees over­
in a three-way tie for ninth pos­
ition. All have nine points. / 
There is another three-way 
deadlock just one point back 
with Wayne Olafson, Mike 
Bechtold and Terry Strong all 
with eight points.
Bechtold scored a g o a 1 
agatost Kamloops, his fifth of 
toe season, to move up a notch 
to the scoring.
Next game for toe Buckaroos 
is Saturday when they host toe 
Vernon Essos. The game is toe 
last scheduled at home for toe 
Bucks and, unless they make 
the playoffs, will be toe final 
time Kelowna fans have an 
opportunity to see them to 
action.
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
matches will be staged for 12 w helm ^ Vernon 5-2 ^ n d a y  in 
years and under, 14 years and U  South Okanagan Pee Wee 
under, 17 years and under. game- played to Helow-
.Fpture inter-club meets to-na.  The score was little Indlca- 
ciude a pellet gun shoot in P e n -  tion of the play as Kelowna out- 
tipton, March 30; a r c h e r y  to sbot toe Visitors 40-7.
Kamloops, April 6 and a swim Brian August and Ken Wen- 
- - -  -  'inger scored two goals each to
Kace toe winners. Daryl La- oucan added a single goal.
Bob Langford and Fred Pere- 
plokln replied for the losers.
Seven penalties Were called in 
the game, six to Kelowna., 
Other scores:
PUPS A
Spades 5 Ace* 6 
Spades—M. Wolfe 5.
. Canucks 6 Regals 0 
Canucks — K. Bifford 2, T. 
A. Hawkins, C. Nyuli,
K. Nahm, Roy.
Nyuli, Can.
K. Lansdowhe, Aces 
M. Stewart, Roy.
D. Davies, Reg. 
Turner, Can.
meet in Vernon, May 11.______
New Coliseum 
Jinxes Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
THE POSITION that could never be. filled again has been— 
In .a manner combining efficiency with friendship..
Mr. Cameron likes people and make* friends easily. ’The 
Kelowna committee has found him always available and co­
operative in ovcrcpming the various problems that pop up 
from day to day.
His work has not gone unrewarded fpr, as his father, he 
Is an honorary life member of the Manitoba Curling Associa­
tion.
His father's footatepa have been filled/
IN ANT MAJOR event such as the Brier, sponsorship by 
various firms is often a hard-fought goal. Millions ot dollars 
are poured into forming an association of the event and the 
product.
The Brier has faced none of these financial wars for the 
sponsor and the event are like one.
One of the big reasons for this admirable association Is 
David M. Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart of 
Montreal, the sponsora of the Brier,
David Stewart is a keen student of Canadian history and' 
will probably surprise many Kelowna natives by his vast 
knowledge of its hlstoty. Probably first on the list of places 
he will visit is th* Kelowna Museuip, there to talk with 
others about the c l^ ’s growth.
MR. STEWART HAS been actively auoclated 
Brier since I84« bi * ■ ■
Seattle Votes 
For Astrodome
SEATTLE (AP) Seattle 
and King County voters en­
dorsed a $40,000,000, bond issue 
for a domed, multipurpose sta­
dium in a special election Tues­
day and. will field an American 
League baseball tehm next 
year.
Reached at their homes, Joe 
Oonin, American League presi­
dent, and William Eckert, Com­
missioner of Baseball, said they 
are looking forward to the asso- 
.elation wlUi the Pacific north­
west.
Both men were among toe pa­
rade pr sports figures who visit­
ed tho area to give support to 
the stadium issue.
Max Soriano, president of Pa­
cific Northwest Sports, Inc,, the 
group, awarded the . baseball 
franchise, called passage of the 
(iroposal "a victory for the en­
tire community.’*
with the
and has become a traditional figure during
the cloatoi CMrtmontas and preeentation of prises......
Hi* coon coat and highland tarn headpiece are a familiar 
part of every Brier—without them, it is often said, no final 
presentation to the event would look official.
Tuesday evening <rf Brier week, Mr, Stewart wto act as .
b h i i f f i i r a i r tn i  to f tgfirtii btnqtirt M
pany. His colorihil Introduction of the competing rinks will I nU V IV EI 
probably highliglit th* evening, as it has done for so many 
years In the past.)
Before evwry Introduction. Mr. Stewart usually -presents 
■a fntemttog aeriea of htghtlghta about the artaa and prov- 
toe«s the curlers com* tram.
He has a prnfoimd twllef in Canada and the game of curl- 
faitg, whicii he often deaeribes as a “truly great uinadtanlsm.”
Vancouver’s new $6,000,000 
Pacificdoliseum Tuesday con- 
inued to jinx the last-place 
Vancouver Canucks of the West-iTurner, 
ern Hockey League as they lost R. Gelarneau.
5-1 to the San Diego Gulls. * ,
Canucks, haven’t won any of 0  Vees—S. Clerke, B. Bostock.
the last six games played In the Rojmls—P. Polman. 
new ice palace. P U P S »  • _ _  _
The jinx added a new wrinkle I  Cougars 5 Rangers_2
in the game against toe third- 
placp Gulls, Vancouver’s Billy 
McNeill scored on his own goal. 
Officials; credited it to Fred 
Hilts, nearest Gull to the net.
Cougars—I. Leitch 4* F. Thor- 
burn. Rangers — D. Sehn, P. 
W elder..
PEE WEE
Monntles 8 Firemen S , 
Mounties—M. McKenzie 3, J .
Alex Faulkner scored twice UjgCormick 2, T. O’Reilly 2, D.
for San Diego while singles 
wore added by Billy MacMillan 
and A1 Nipholson. Vancouver’s 
Bob Lemieux spoiled Dave Kel­




Clower. Firemen—C. Wightman 
B. Gcrk, M. Ritchie.
K, of C. 8 Engineers 1 
K. of C.—T. Foster 3, B. Kyle 
2, R. Ahrens, D. Oishi, D 
Schultz. Engineers — M. Wilson 
BANTAM
Rangers 7 Canadians 1 
Rangers—K. Weninger 2, D 
Laboucan 2, G. Weninger, B 
Chapman, R. Fork. Canadians 
—G. Ross.
Leafs 5 Bruins 5 
Leafk—J. Cundy 5. Bruins 
I.ewthwaite 2, K. White
KIMBERLEY, B.C (CP)
Kimberley Dynamiters Tuesday p .  
trounced the league - leading p .  Chapman.
Spokane Jets 8-2 in a Western MIDGET . ' . «
International , Hockey League Thunderblrds 7 leetronots 2 
game before 900 fan*. Thunderbirds—J. Dickson
The game was r e s c h e d u l e d  N. Foto, K.CTutaoftof.Icet^ 
from Dec, IB, when S p o k a n e  ”°t«--M'Ro®he, B
played Moscow Selects in an . " "■**** »
I w S h d .D .Bob Willey and Colin Patter­
son sparked the Kimberley at-Uundi.
beek. L. Smith. Hawks
. , Sugar Ray Robinson won his 
first worM mtddUkrawliht championship 17 year* ago toniMiV
Jake La Motia la the 13m round to
"  ..
mamlhs before the Chicago fight. Robtnson had successfully
Ullc f m r  th* sixth time, He won 
the inidakwetghl crown a total of five time*, retiring mue 
iflri Mitni n M toa riag tour Umat.
By THE CANADiAN PREtNl 
Oljmpfrs 
Canada 3 Cuchosiovakia 3 
Russia 3 Sweden 2
American League 
Seattle (WHL) 3 Quebec 2 
Weatern League 
San Diego 5 Vancouver t 
Seattle 3 Qiiclx?c (AIILi 2 
Central league
S'
tack with two imals each.i b .a .r. 8 Warriors 4
8inglet“ were->added«“by-John -••*'B;A'n'-*̂ te‘i'B'rcilriBan'“'2 r
Manchester, Dick Vincent. Waiiy|„prron 2, C. Foster, B. Oerlach 
c - . . .  - R, Vetter. J. Stefanyk. Warriors
IVestem IhternatlMial
Simksne 2 KimlJcrley 8 . 
Weviein Senlns*
j l  atgary 3 Ldmonton 6.
.Soutcr and Ken Dietrich, 
Spokane marksmen were Felix 
Lavaiiee and Buddy Bodman.
There were 12 penalties, eight 
to Spokane. Kimberley scored 














K. Wolfe, Rang, . 
B. Claggett, Br.
D. Gruber, St.
K. Schisler, Mon. 












B. Kyle, KofC 
3. August, Fire. 
Bromley, Lions 
T. Lavell, Leg.




























way had identical 40.5 
and each got a  sliver.
Killy, toe 24-year-old French 
world champion, easily won his 
first qualifying heat to toe 
men’s giant slalom and took sj 
moment to term toe system “ri­
diculous.'
. - - ,  , KUly completed toe first
And there  Jean-aaude legs of an Alpine triple by 
Killy. ntog the downhill' and
Organizers of toe lOto Games gpids earlier. Many obse 
were threatened with a mass Urg calltog these Games 
walkout of competitors to toe Olympics, 
luge sled events unless toe en- The Cariadian team finished 
tire East German team—men x4to to toe 40-kilometre rac* 
and women—is disqualified to a and. to toe speed skating, Bob 
sqiiabble over a  hot runner. Boucher of Winnipeg posted to* 
West German bobbers took best Canadian plactogT-25to. 
their appeal for a gold medal a France and Norway had 
step further and were turned most gold, three each, am _  
down a second time. The Inter- toe 19 awarded so far. The lug* 
national Bobsled Federation re^ stogies were -postponed again 
fused to reverse an Olympic de- because of a soft surface, leav* 
cision that Italy won the two- tog only toe pairs figure skating 
man gold and West Germany final still to come to today’s 
toe second-place silver although program.
niN S 8 ILVEB:
Scandinavians scored.a sweep Canada’s first medal, a silver
in the m ens 40-kilometre .2»-|Greene finished second to th*ritile (w ss -c o u n t^ jl^ ^ ^  
race. Norway s four-man team —  
won the gold to two hours, eight 
minutes, 33.5 seconds. Sweden, 
toe defending champion, placed | 
second and Finland third.
WINS SPEED SKATING
Erhard Keller of West Ger­
many won the first men’s speed 
skattog gold to toe 500 metres 
with a clocking of 40.3 seconds. 
D e f  e n d  i n g  champion Terry 
McDermott of toe United States 






























































•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENINO 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3025 Valley Fruit Stand 
Hwy. 07
k
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
1080 Bernard Ave» Kelowna
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Shocks 
g Tire Servicing
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Spooiala
762.2717
W L TPt ,  
Rangers 11 4 0 22
Wings 10 5 0 20
I>afs 9 6 0 18
Seals 8 7 0 16
Bruins 6 8 1 13
Hawks 6 8 1 13
Canadians 4 10 1 0







KImlxiiicy ouUliot the visitor*
-G. Feeny 2, B. Cave, 
IxKimer,




Earth’s largest natural span.I 
Rainboiw Bridge, ari'hcs 278 (eetj 
t'•'tween s a n d s t n n e  (iiffs in; 
Utah. '
O’Veea
1 R e f  >1*
Seering i.eadera:
K. While, Br.
J , Cundy, Leafs 
Weninger, Rang.
M. Hanson, Wings 22 
K. Blackc, Seals 25 
R. 'Taylor, Wings 11 









J . Dickson, Th. 35 19 




















,0 . Feeny, ^ r ,  
10 D. Rclger. Th. 
IM. Roche, Ice.
SKI CLEARANCE
SALE Save 20%  to  30% 
Sale Starts Feb. 16
SKIS-BOOTS-POLES-SOCKS 
GLASSES -  BINDINGS
Savings on RAY’S Complete Ski Slock
RAY'S SKISHOP 1506 Harvey Ave. 2*0598
Carter M otors.
MARKDOWN
on r.-U SED  CARS
We have tha “ Rlghl" Uned 
car you can easily afford.
Deal with tlie 
Busy Pontiac People 
•  Ted TberkOTii
Pts P m
lO T O IS  IT O .
Harvey and E3Ua 1634141
•  Ian Rlaekferd
•  l.e *  n a n l e i
l i b E l t t H l N O T ^
OURtHG A ViOefr 
EARWOUAKE IN 569 
'SLID fOOFSr DOWN 
’/  ttS MOUKIMNSlOE
-  w m u r  oMCMUp 
ASIffOU WML
QUON liM^.WfeoFKMO 
'S ^ J S j S i M a r a C M CTgBWmsspjiSEJSL'Ŝ ^
.  TAMtt TWBBlAW
/ i S f  BLOCK





-  WERENTWE THE 
f  FIRSTTD S l ^  THAT
petitio n  TO GET A 
SODP LIGHT PUT ON
7WE CX)RNER,
SON-IN*UAW?
• = ‘ .
W e ll,w e 're  ALSO
THE FIRST o N e S  TO 
GETATlCkEr FDR 
PRIVlNG 7MR0C/6H
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Soviet Union is catching up with 
the United States in the vital 
field of oceanograiEtoy and U.S. 
exnerts are clearly worried.
Capt. T. K. Treadwell, deputy 
oqmniander of the U.S. Naval 
Oceanographic; Office, ^ o te  in 
a 19^: appraisal of the ; United 
States’s position' in rnarine sci­
ences coitipared to other na­
tions:
“The important thing about 
the Soviet oceanography pro­
gram is not how large or how 
good it is, but the fact that it 
grew to be roughly the equiva­
lent of the; U.S. effort in less 
than 20 years/”
And he added: “ If they contin 
ue at the same rate and we con 
tinue at the same rate/ they wnll 
clearly be the world’s leader in 
oceanography in another 20 
years.” /'■ ■'■: ./, ■
Interviews with leaders in the 
field generally reflect the feel­
ing that the U.S. is doing much 
more in oceanography than it 
was 10 years ago but it ought to 
be doing more, not only in 
terms, of money, but man-hoiirs 
devoted tô  research, planning, 
(education and tighter organiza­
tion; .
RED TAPE HURTS 
The effort is inhibited, in part, 
by the costs of Vietnam: it also 
suffers from governmental red 
tape/ interagency rivalries, lack 
of long range planning, and t(w 
little cross-discipline scientific 
teamwork.
Their concern stems from the 
fact that, for one, the subma­
rine threat to the United States 
las been and is expected to re" 
main a very serious Oonsidera- 
tion in defence planning.
The Panel on Oceanography 
pf the President’s Science Advi­
sory COmnaittee reporte(d recent-
■ly: /'■''•■'■■i‘‘The most urgent aspebt of 
federal involvement in Ocean 
science and technology for the 
next five to 10 years relates to 
national security in the strictly 
niilitary sense.”
r i
e Ki-I r-hm UM. W..M .-.nrU.
hleanwhile, Russia clearly is 
Surpassing the U.S. ,in shipping 
and fishing, both closely related 
not only to economic health, but 
national security as well.
DOnald L. McKiernan, special 
assistant to the secretary pt 
state, says: "/ -
‘■Between 1955 and 1965,/,the 
Soviet Union increased its an­
nual fish catch 140 per (cent, and 
the U.S. annual catch remained 
stable; Since the Second World 
War, the U.S. has fallen from 
second to fifth place in world 
ocean food productioh and we 
are ao t to fall lower.” , 
Officials of the U.S. bureau of 
commercial fishery would like 
to see their research budget ex­
panded five times, from the 
p r-e s e n t  $28,000,000 annually, 
and believe that wfib develop­
ment of new, versatile vessels 
and accurate mapping of sea re­
sources the annual catch could 
be boosted to 28,000,000,000 from 
5,000,000,000 pounds.
S p a  c e satellite technology 
could; revolutionize the task of 
learning about the oceans.
But lack of funds is prevent­
ing full use of satellite technoloi- 
by ocean scientists.
Dr. Richard G. Vetter, execu­
tive secretary. National Acader 
my of Sciences’ Committee; on 
Oceariography said:
“ The navy has a m a rv ^ U s  
satellite navigation System re­
ceiver, expected to 'co st only 
$20,000 to $30,000 apiece. We 
ought to have one on every 
o c e a n o g  r a p h i c  ship. The 
chances are slim that we will 
have even three or four in the 
next year. It is poor manage­
ment to have this capacity and 
send ships to sea without it. 
There, are many other instances 
of similar frustration.” 
Oceanographers hope their re­
ports will offer an answer to 
those who share with Dr. Vetter 
the belief that “within the 
.framework of 50 to lOO years, 
any large country will have to 
have access to the resources of 
the ocean for survival.”
oat
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ST TAKES AM HOUR FOR THE AQUANAUTS TO 6ETIMID TWIR HOT-WftTER-HEAlEP *UNPERWEAR* AND WETSUrrS















oA & w oooy^  
WOULD VOU LIRE 
TO SEE 
TWe FISMT 
to n ig h t?
VOU WON'T Ne e d  
A TtCRBT FOR 
THE FIGHT
JUSTSe AT MYHOUSE 
TONIGHT WHEN 




I MEAN I'M NOT GOING 
THE OPERA
VICTORIA (CP)—The leader 
of the Liberal opposition in the 
British Columbia ; legislature 
has claimed that Social Cre­
dit Premier W. A. C;  ̂Bennett 
and his aides went to last week’s 
confederation conference in Ot­
tawa unprepared and "totally 
unable to understand its mean­
ing.
Speaking during the first day 
of budget debate, Ray Perrault, 
MLA for North Vancouver-Cap 
ilano, termed B.C.’s showing at 
the conference “ reprehensible” 
aind said most British Colum­
bians were ashamed of the pro­
vince’s contribution.
“It was not in the best inter­
ests of the people of B.C. to 
approach a great meeting of 
this kind—the most important 
constitutional gathering Since 
1864—on the basis of narrow 
parochialism,” - said Mr. Per­
rault.
T he Liberal leader summed 
up Mr. Bennett’s contribution
to the conference as "a  sunny 
smile and light-hearted humor.” 
Mr. Perrault also said B.C.) 
could get more than $20,000,000 
in additional revenue from Ot­
tawa in the coming year under 
•he national medical care insur­
ance program, due to begin 
July 1,
He said the province should 
use. the money to help pay for 
citizens’ driig bills, perhaps 
by paying all drug costs above 
$10 for an individual and over 






THEM X  GIVE UP.
VlOU CAM PHONE CHIEF 
ERGOT AND REPORT <€■ 
THAT I'M CLEARING '  
OUT OF RAyETTE AS 
(AST AS 1 CAN/
RANGEaARKISA 
POOR, LOST IWITE OP 
A MAN WHO ONLY 
WANTS TO FIND HIS LOST 
SISTER. WHY SHOULD 
HE MAKE THIS WHOLE 
TOWN SHIVER-AHP 
TURN EVER)^Y 
INTO A SECRETIVE, 
FRISHTEHEP 
CONSPIRATOR?
I 1 ...I CAN'T 8Kf,
STOPPED OUNhlEN
ROCHESTER. Minn. (AP) —I 
Undaunted by three gunmen, a 
73-year-old woman clerk strug­
gled for 15 minutes with one of 
them before they escaped with 
$570, Cora Clark, sister of the 
proprietor of the food market, 
received severe cuts on Her left | 
hand in her unsuccessful battle. 
“If I’d had a gun, I’d have shot] 
him without question,” she said.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
; “Perhaps tomorrow you’ll be in a  better frame of 
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Instance ............— •—■—  ------- ■--:....-—  -----
p A IL Y  C R TFFO qirO TR -.1ter«*« how to  work Iti 
I A X V D I .  B A A X R
i f  On* letter simply stands for another. In thla sample A la used 
for the three L's. X for the two O'a etc. Smgle lettera, epos- 
frophlts, th* length and formation of th* wvrda «re all hlnta. 
|Dach day th* cod* IstUrs ar* dlff*r*nL
^ > A CrypiegiaM Qoetetlen
< D Q J L  T  C T L  T T P T  C Z L i P  N T I .  I I
Y l p w o k l r , W Q T W  T J W W K J T  K W i
O J  O Y T L ’ W T I . P .  — D I B J
By B. JAT BECKER 






:,'■■ © A J 8  "
♦  AK Q 8 5 3  
4 K
, EAST
♦  a q s
  ♦  10783
♦  4
WEST
♦  K9 8 5
♦  UV4 ' ,
♦  J l o a  
* Q 5  3
w
A 9 8 6 4 2
UTSO H
♦  J102 
¥ Q 8 «
♦  978 
4 A J 1 0 7
Tho bidding:
North East South West
; ♦  Pass IN T  Pass
$ ♦  Pass 3NT
Operiliig lead—five of spades. 
When you are . rnl.sslng four 
cards of a suit, they are likoly 
to be divided 3-1 50 per cent of 
the tilde; 2-2, 40 per cent; 4-0, 
10 I'Kjr cent. 11 Is important to 
remember that the 3-1 broqk Oc 
curs more often than the 2-2 
break i>ecBUse this knowledge is 
sqmctlmos extremely valuable 
You may ask what these fig 
ures have to do with the present 
hand, but familiarity with them 
can guide declarer to the best 
tucthod of play.
West leads a spado and the 
dcfcndcr.s cash four spade
tricks, dummy discarding a 
heart on the last spade and de­
clarer a Club. West then shifts 
to a low club.
If declarer plays thoughtless 
ly, he wtos with the king and 
runs dummy’s diamonds, but, 
when he is finished, he must 
ose a heart triek and go'down 
one. His ace of clubs gets shut 
out because he cannot enter his 
hand to cash it.
It is true that declarer would 
have piArie the contract had he 
fodnd the diamonds divided, 2-2; 
In that case, after cashing the 
A-K, the nine of diamonds would 
have provided South with an 
entry to his hand to score the 
ace of clubs.
South’s crucial decision comes 
at trick five, when West returns 
a club. His proper play is to 
overtake dummy’s king with the 
ace and take a heart finesse. If 
he doc*, this, he makes the con­
tract.
Tills play has a better chance 
of succeeding because the hqart 
(Inesse wins 50 per cent of the 
lime, while the 2 - 2  diamond 
break occurs only 40 per cent 
of the time. Over-taking the 
club ,and relying on a heart fin­
esse is the, (percentage play. 
There Is no guarantee that this 
play will succeed, but it offers 
the better chance.
Of course. South may go down 
an extra trick In choosing the 
percentage play, but this Is not 
much of a premium of pay, con 





..J WAS AT MRS. 
GABBYtSANDGHE 
gave ME THETEENY 
WeENIEST PIECE OF, 




8 M A U . SLICES
WAITTiLLr TELLH ER ^T









IT'S A SILENT 
\?0S WHISTLE
}1
S'  v .s v'
s' < -s’ s' , VS- -/■'. <-'■' . s "^rrr9,> '.ii ,,. ‘t. c*,»
•■’c-TwiwEsy * r tyytwiwwft wn i4f>iTtTA-tw-W"“80 - i iwW“
T h a t  a n  a.s.s U’tAUKu w ith  g o ld  ca.-vnot cU m b rr. 
-srA N taH  rn o v u aB
i ?
FOR TOMORROW
lluslncss maltor."* ^hould go 
well on 'riiursdoy but it will. 
neverlhelex.s, l>u Im/jortant to 
c«^wo^kel'« aiul / or bu.'ilnc.s.s 
emphasize tact In deolings witli 
partners, P.M. hours favor nv 
mince, social activities and cul­
tural Interests.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is ,vour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
within this new year In your 
life your material Interests 
should proiper handsomely. In 
fact, you are currently In an ex­
cellent cycle governing occupa­
tional and financial matters — 
a period which will last untd 
the end of April. Next good 
fiscal periods; The first throe 
week* of Septemlrer and the en­
tire months of October. Decem- 
4*ae«*iid»-iMMG«*([l<Miw*ity(i' ft wtiid -
be well to remember, however, 
that jou could offset star-prom- 
♦ed monetary gam* if >ou en­
gage in speculation duruig' Jun* 
and or November.
Occupationally, besides the 
gcxKl pericKl In which you are 
now operating, chances for ad­
vancement and gratifying rec­
ognition from suiKtrlors arc, in­
dicated during the last week of 
September, t h e  ilrst three 
weeks of September i  n d 
throughout October and No­
vember.
Personal interests will be gov- 
erived by generous: planetary .in­
fluences for most of the year 
ahead, with emphasis on ro­
mance during the balance of 
thl.s mbnth, in June, late Octo­
ber and December 1 on travel 
and stimulating social activities 
during the first three weeks of 
May, In June, September and 
November; If careful to avoid 
friction In close circles during 
late June andror early July, >wi 




A child born on thi* day will 
have a warm and outgoing per­
sonality and if trained along 
th* proper lines, could auece«d 
in almost any field of hts choir*.
OH, OCARI DONT
ME y o u  o id nT  e v e n  
GET A 01TB P ’̂ 'LANKeTK,. 
0LANKI
h
MAVBB DONALO CAUGHT 
ENOLK3H CRABS TO OlVB 
ONB FOR MV OINNB^
V*





wiNCEY.vvgNr^(t..vviriaEY/SKIING.'WHOS ] v L  
AK 'NO '^ iO U T D  '  / " ]
THCD-vNcc.' m m






^  QUICK KELO^A 7 6 1 ^ ^
aASSIFIED 10/ Seryiras
■ X bm U itA  M vcftucnitM s.aad 
Jor tU* pace most be tee thed  hr 
fl:3S M L  d w  «f poMkattML
;■ ■ Pb0Bc''TO4«S;;-;';
WANT 'a d  c a sh  -hAT®®.-/
;16ne'. or, t'eP'-daye/de, pet:' .Wprd.;, f t r ;  
ifwertion.
''...Three 'eoBeeentiv* ■/. dpyi... ''MSe.; ;h*r 
'"..ewifd p e r ' h i e e t t t e o . ' ■
S b  cooatcuUv*' dare, le  per, word, 
per''hitettioa'.. /  ..''"
Uiniiiimp charge baeed oa IS worda.
, MiiUmam charge far ear' adyettlae 
'''m enria  SOc.
BirUu. EogagemaiU. Marriage*. 
.4c per ttotd. minimiiiD $2.00.
Death Notices. In Hemoriani, Carda 
of Thaaks 4e per word. mlniinniB 
'■'.02-00. .. '..J.
If not paid wtUdii IS daps a* addL
ttbnal 'Charge of, 10 per ,ceaL
LOCAL C IJlSSiriED DISPLAY 
/Deadline 5;C0 pjB. dajr preriooa; to 
pvblicaUaB.
One ihaertioB *1 IT per eolnma incb; 
Three eonarcutiv* laaertioa* $1.10 
■'.per ■ cotanm'''incb.
. :Si* . eonscculieo, insertloas ; *1.M
. Htiml foor advertiicincBt brM 
day it appears/ We .wiD. not be respoa-" 
eible tor more thaa oiia iaeorrect ia- 
' ofrtioa., .;■/ '■
BOX; B E i i i J r a /
25e d iarge for the pse of a  Couriw 
b<« nnidOer. and .So addiUooaJ if  
repUea a te  to be. mailed.
' Name* .and addreases of Bostaoldef* 
are held confidential.
Ae a  doadiUoo. of acceptaaee of a  bos 
number advertieement. while every en- 
: deavor will be tnade to forward repiiee 
to the advertiser as soon as: possible, 
wo accept no ilabillty in r e je c t  , of 
to ss . or damage alleged . to arise 
thropgb either farioT* w  Selay la 
forwarding . sucb replies., however 




KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIALr 
ly secure, wishes to toeet taU, 
sinciere gentleman, 454B yeftrs 
with m eans for comPrihionship. 
Object matrimony, Bmt A-966, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 172
Avoid L>art. Minute Rush ‘
FILING NOW 
For: Minimum Liability,
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 7624)846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
21. 21e Property
fo o t  THE31APY AND MAfr
sage tor better health. For ap: 
pointment telephone 764-4951.




modelling nunpus rooms, etc. 
Free estimates. Telephone 763r 
3894. 169
10:00 a;m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily''./.
E x c ^ t Saturday Afternoons 
1435 ELUS ST. 
■'763-4214/"':
M, W, F, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specialbuhg in 
valuation of local prbperty 




J. A. McPherson, R.I.' (B.C.) 
2-0628 or ^2562
M, W, F  tf
15. Houses for Rent
EXCELLENT SMALL
3.8 acres, one mile from Westbank on paved road. Pro­
perty has fiill irrigation rights and domestic water easily 
obtained by sandpoint. There are 150 fruit trees, including 
19 bing cherries. Approved for sub-division into 7 lots of 
over 15,000 square feet each. Some of which have good 
view of Okanagan Lake. FuU price $10,900, with only 
$3,000 down. MLS.
TO VIEW PHONE JACK KLASSEN 762-3015
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage., Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank. 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED TWO gEDROOM 
house, -Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Aye., Kelowna. tf
MODERN T WO BEDROOM 
furnished lakeshore cottage 
available now imtil June 15to. 
Teleitoone 768-5769. tf
Charles G addes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227
BepUea win ba held for 30 day*.
11. Business Personal
C arrier boy delivery 4Sc per week. 
CoUected every two week*.
. Motor Rout*
12 months ; *18.00
: . months . . . . . . . . . . /  10.00 .
1 months . . .  0.00
HAIL RATES 
.Ifelowaa City Zoa*
V 12 months ...............  *20.00 ' '
' c  months , .  it.OO
3 months . ..............  6.00
B.C. dutsldo Kelowna City Zona 
12 months . *12.00
G months ....................  7.00 -
: 3 months LOO
sa m e  Day Delivery 
12 months . *15.00 .
, ■; 6 months — . . '. . .  v  8.0C
3 months '4.2* ■
C anada Outside B.C.
12 months  ..............  *20.00
6 months .................  11.00 /
3 months . . . . . . . . .  6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months ' .............. ; .. *30.00 ,
« months : . .................  16.00
3 m onths . 9.00.
An m an payalde In advance 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
IDORIS g u e s t  DRAPER ffiS
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR '/-//;'^ .:;'/, 
Make them yourself from 
; our fabrics. /
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
'■'';.V':./'tf
THE MATADOR INN. 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining ,
We specialize in: Private





16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 




A charming three-bedroom cottage situated ih Okanagan 
Mission. Living room with Bay window and fireplace, 
dining Tooin and 1% baths. Just over 1 acre of property 
all fenced. VLA approved. Price $21,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
M A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
W. M oore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764̂ 4577
ALTA VISTA VIEW LOT 
Terrific view location priced at $5,350.00.. MU5.
RETIREMENT HOME $12,400.00.
Situated west of Pandosy Street on Cadder Avenue, an 
excellent neighbourhood, 81 x I48 lot. Cosy bimgalow, good 
sized living room with brick fireplace, large kitchen, two 
bedrooms, 3 pee. washroom. Exclusive.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES 
Just 3 lots left, suitable for NHA, priced at $5,750.00 with 
$1,500.00 down. Exclusive.
21. Property for Sal*
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Ehtate and Insurance Firm  - 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan    762-2502 Carl Briese — —  763-2257
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 / Louise Borden —
Uoyd Dafoe    762-7568 Geo. Martin — .  764-4935
DISTINCTIVE 2 YEAR OLD 3 
bedroom home, full basement, 
with rumpus room. Corner loW , 
fenced, sundeck, etc. 6V4% NHA^ 
cash to mortgage. TeleplMjn»~' 
762-6382 after 5 p.m. Im l'i
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE. 
on Knox Mountain, 1 nUle h p ’ 
Clifton Road. Telephone mjb.'. 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE/ 
suitable for VLA. Good well,' ' 
fruit trees. Basement excavated* 
Telephone 7624023;
161-166, 178485:
ONLY ONE LEFT ,600
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. (Colored appliances 
arid fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele-' 
phone 762-5134. ' , tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment on Holbrook 
Road, available immediately 
Only 3 blocks from Rutland 
Shopping Centre. Telephone 762- 
3713 or 7624)947. tf
tf
1.
PROUD FA’THER! When that 
new son or daughter Is born, let
RAISING — LEVELING 
‘Unified Hydraulic Jacking”
The Kelowna Dally Courier as- j VERNON BUTI/p iNG MOVERS 
slst you In wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2.00. The day of 







Convey your thoughtful 
message in time ot sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
/  Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
030 Bay Ave.
' M, W, F  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pets. 
Rent $145 to $l95. Teliephone 
764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, ONE 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
Separate from main house on 
lakeshore property, Okanagan 
Mission, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 764-4115. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court at ■ 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted. Available March 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
K e l o w n a  Re a l t y  LTD.
I 5-ACRES
Five acres of good level land. Close to highway and other 
developed industrial property. Modern two bedroom hom e,; 
solid and wellrkept, presently rented at S85 per month. 
Ample water available. Ed Ross 2-3556 or office at 5-5111. :
We have only the one home left in this new area. at. toe 
low introductory price of $17,600. Featuring three large 
bedrooms, % bath off master bedroom, wall to wall car­
peting and carport. Large lots just 2 miles from the city 
post office. Low, low taxes, flexible terms. Low down 
payment. Sounds too good to be true! Seeing is believing. 
View this now and make the buy of a lifetime: MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX FOR 
sale by owner. ‘Three bedrooms., 
on main floor and two suites ia  
basenient, rented at $125 mcmth- 
ly. Telephone 762-0406. tf ;
Comer ot Ellis and Lawrence — 762-5711 ,
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
George Phillipson 762-7974 ; Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
A1 Bassingthwaite 763-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
VINEYARD FOR SALE -^1 8  
acres, 16 iinder cultivati® ,, Zy 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, doublOTlre*- 
place, lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom- 
Telephone 762-6006. 168
12 ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA 
— Orchard and pasture, modem 
home, in .nice location.' Tele­
phone 762-6732.
164, 165, 168, 171
TWO ACRE VIEW LOT, OKA- 
nagan Mission. Itost of sejyn 
lots, first time advertised. 
phone 764-4212. /////__ ;
LOMBARDY PARK — 2 AND 5 
bedroom houses. Cash or terms 
with $4,000 down. Telephone 763- 
2666. 167
TW O BEDROOM HOUSE,, 
double lot, in city. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-7665. 168
MOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6494. 177-
SMALL 2 BEDROOM, 01 
home. Glenmore Rd., $8,! 
Telephone 762-8909. # 1 6 5
. „ HAVE YOU EVER EMBROID-
TW I with paint instead of with
jvx, w , r  u  I thread? Tri-Chem Uquid Em-
4 P . I broidery decorates household• C l1Q 3Q 6inG niS linens,, clothing, velvet, glass,
** leather, etc. F o r , information
DILLEY - TAYLOR — Mr., and without obligation, call 762-
Mrs. WUlard A. Dllley, Kel-10124. 169
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
BASEMENT SUITE, SEPAR- 
ate entrance, separate carport, 
close to vocational school on 
Gordon Rd. No children. Avail­
able March 1st. Telephone 762- 
7162. 1681
owna, are pleased to announce p i^N o TUNING AND REPAIR- 
the engagement of thdr younger I Licenced and certified,
daughter’ Professional guaranteed work
XX w  I with reasonable rates. Tele-
of Mr. ^ d  Mrs. 762-2529. , tf
Belgo District. The marriage l—  ------   _<-------- — r-----
will take place at First United JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
Church, Kelowna, on April 13, samples from Canada’s larg 
1968. 164 cst carpet selection, telephone
 —  T -  — ------ —  Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-
5 .  I n  M e m o r i a m  installation service. . tf
WILL BUILD TO SUIT TEN 
IN MEMORIAM VERSE lanl—on beautiful treed lot in
4 hf ■iiUnhin OT,rM« Rutland. Close to store, schools
hand at The Kelowna Dally
Courier Office, in Memoriama I PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a. selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
arid in vyriting the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762J445.
M. W, P tf
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 








, Matinee 2 p.m.
Evening 8 p.m. 
Advance ticket sales at 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. 
Adults $1.00 Studcnta 50c 
Children 25c.
185
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage, daily, week­
ly and monthly rates. Adults! 
preferred. Telephone 762-(4225.
tf'j
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, available March 1st in I  
RuUand’s new area. Telephone 
762-3713 or 762-0947. t f |
To buy a lot and build your own home! Just listed a 
number of lots in choiCe location. Good soil and reason­
ably priced. Drop in and check over the many house 
plans we have available.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
p h o n e  5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
. Evenings — '1'
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 ■ , Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
PRICED RIGHT. We know you will agree when you see 
this comfortable 3 bedroom home located in a well 
established part of town, close to shopping. There are 4 
fruit trees, roomy garage and good garden soil. If more 
space is desired, 2 rooms could be finished upstairs. To 
discuss further details, and to view, call Marvin Dick at 
2-4919 days, or 5-6477 eves. MLS.
CHILDREN ARE wElcOM E. In fact, children are need­
ed to make this house a happy home. It was built for a 
large family, and it is ideal for the youngsters. Consider 
these features: 2 open fireplaces, double plumbing, 4 
bedrooms, recreation room with bar, double driveway and 
carport, beautifully landscaped and treed lot. Only 6% 
mortgage. All this for only $23,900.00. CaU today to view, 
Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOUSE wiU appeal to anyone 
desiring, a lovely 3 bedroom family home, In a quiet ,area, 
close to the golf course. Built in china cabinets. Fireplace 
up and down, plus recreation room and 2nd bath in base­
ment. FuU price only $21,900.00. MLS. GaU today to view. 
Grant Davis at 2-7537.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom home on approximately one acrei 
of land. Located in the south-east Kelowna district. FuU 
price is only $17,500.00 with terms, Call today to view, 
Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
LUXURY HOME IN THE COUNTRY
Expensively built and appointed, this beautiful home has 
wall-to-wall carpet throughout except the kitchen. Separate 
dining room and large panelled living room with raised 
stone hearth fireplace. Four-piece bathroom, plus second 
. bathroom off master bedroom. Third bedroom in the fuU 
basement, also laundry room and partly fimshed rec 
room. Many extra luxury features. Double carport; cover­
ed patio. NHA 63/1% mortgage. CaU us for further parti­
culars and to view. MLS,
CHOOSE YOUR LOT
With various shapes and sizes to choose from. Excellent 
topsoU. Domestic water, gas, power and phone available. 
Between Mugford and Hardie Roads in Rutland. Priced 
from $2,500 to $2,700. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
: PHONE 765-5157
V’. E v e n i n g s :
Sam Pearson 762-7607 H. Brown Ruse 762-2856
A1 Horning 762-4678 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
22. Property
COMMERCIAL LOT, WANTED 
on Highway 97, Kelowna, by out- 
of-town firm for trailer and cat 
sales. Send price, size, zoning 
to Box. A-974, Kelowna Da 
Courier.
SMALL HOLDING — 3 TO 10 
acres, in or around Kelowna. 




WILL TAKE NEW GROUSED 
station wagon or % ton truck in 
trade for downpayment on new 
engineered home by Crestview. 
Homes Ltd. Telephone 763-3737 
or write c/o Hiawatha Camp. 
R.R. 4, Kelowna. ■ l y
FOR TRADE: HOUSE IN DAWt 
son Creek, B.C. for house in' 
Kelowna area. Reply A971, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 167
FURNISHED m o t e l  UNIT, 
utilities paid. Telephone 765- 
5969. . , tf I
BRIGHT, 4 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, near Capri. No children dr 
pets. 'Telephone 762-7007. • 166 j
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Located on Doryan Street, between Pandosy and Abbott 
Street, close tp lake and walking distance to downtown. 
Each side has basement, oil furnace, large Uving room, 
dinette, electric kitchen. Priced to sell at $25,500. Exclu-
,sive..., : '
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave.
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
762.3414
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phony 762-4775. tt
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
made to fit. Dressmaking and 
alterations at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-7420.
M, W, F, If
DRESSMAKING, A L T E R A -  
tions and mending done at von- 
.sonnble rates. Telephone 762- 
8744. 105
T E A C U P  READING BY 
Madame Lily every Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday at the 
lx)tU8 Gardens. W, 176
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS; 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave, 
Tolephorio 702-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 




FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
hot plate rind refrigerator, 650 
Royal. Telephone 762-0869. 164
18. Room and Board
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vnte home, Glenmore area. 





ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 






lluBldpel UtUlfiea (SubdlvUlon) 
Stnigtiinil. Rydraulle. 
IM rekM iienlAlhaafbnity 
llefMMrti. M I t a f .  Cowrtructloii 
(Schetodlnf. SuroervUloo,  ̂
iMlwcikiB Ooet CoBtroJ and 
BMdtag)
i m  81. Paul St.
B C. - T82.ST2T
M, w. r If
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are eeriously con­
templating marriage or wish to 
correaiwnd w i t h  IntereRting 
people. Global Selectivo Corres 
pondence Services will mail im­
mediately free Information on 
our two confidential aerviccs in 
plain enveldpe. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. 167
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student. 
Telephone 762-4632. tf
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car 
rier’i  name, address and tele- 
pbooe numl^r on it. If your 
carrier has not left one ri(|th 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Co»irler 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, r ,  tf
DIVORCEK. 35, WISHES TO 
meet lady to manage houae and 
■ i elieel'aps ehlMhwai' May eaw-
tiaue present employment if 
desired. Age no barrier. Reply 
Box A-IT®, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 167
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT, 2 OR 
XHiroom house for April 1, by 
responsible tenants with 
daughters 9 and 12 years. Up­
keep guaranteed. Telephone 
762-4494. 165
URtiENTI,Y iiEQUIRiCD 3 
bedroom  house, Family with 
chlldreit lv lir  leaiiir Thlriphdhr 
76.1-2340. 168
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
4 .1 2  ACRES
on June Springs Rd.j level: partially cleared and 
fenced: good corrals; excellent well; small 3 BR 
homo; full price $10,900. Terms. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-5544 or 2-7117. MLS.
26  UNIT MOTEL
on approx. 10 acres; 1000’ Highway and ta k e  front­
age; 2 homes; trades acceptable; terms; Phono 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 of eve. Summor- 
land 404-1863. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE
Excellent location, 150 x 350’; sullablc for Motel 
site, Full price only $32,000, Phono 2-5544. Excl.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
REAL ESTATE
P j KANAGAN 
^  REALTY LTD.
J5I BERNARD AVE. 762.5544
to
S k ANAGAN REALTY LTD. OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
21. Property for Sale
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND 
must sell this spscloua 3 bed­
room home. Knotty pine rec. 
room with warin flremace. Im­
maculate condition. Early oc­
cupancy. Treed lot. Take over 
the 7% mortgage or arrange
carry. MIS. Call Lindsay Web- 
»tei at 765-6755 or Colllnson 
Realtor* 76NTIS,
152, 155,151, 161, 114, 167
SOUTH END — Cosy 3 bedroom homo with large living 
room, large kitchen, double glazed windows. lx)cated on 
nice sized lot and clo.se to shopping centre. Priced at only 
117,950 With $8950 down and $85,00 per month Bt ‘6‘»  on the 
balance. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762^620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doqn Winfield . .  7(04608 Norm Yaeger —  762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474
24. Property for Re
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP-? 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit-? 
able for banquets, weddlngsj 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 7624 
4640. t s
1100 SQ. FT. SUITABLE FOR- 
ofifces, showrboms, light manu­




l a r g e  b e a u t y  sa lo n  waiJ .
ed by party with subriantialj 
cash In the Okanagan a r e a . ’ 




Solid, clean and in an excel­
lent location — close to 
everything! Four bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, separate living 
room and dining room, gas 
furnace and a new roof. Ideal 
for a large family or room 
and boarders. This property 
ha.s Just been listed at 
$14,.500.00 and It won’t last so 
it you are interested, phone 
mo right now! Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or 
office 2-5030. MLS.
Owners Moving
— and are anxious to sell 
this 4 BR cedar home in 
Glenmore area. Only one 
year old and in lovely condi­
tion. W/W carpeting in 
iivlng/dining room. One 
bathroom and a jiaif bath 
room off master, bedroom. 
Back yard fenced in. Ideal 
family home. 6%'ii Mort­
gage. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres





BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and Save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
NHA homes.: The price is right, 
the Interest rate is low and 
you' can move right In., Many 
very attractive features. Call 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
26. Mortgages, Loans
p r o f e s s io n a l  m o r t g a g e ^
Consultants — We buy, sell, an^  
arrange mortgages and Agiwe^ 
mcnts in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinsoni} 
Mortgage and' Investments Ltd., 
corner of ERis and Lawflmcej 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tft
RETIRE, SOUTH SIDE -  Ex­
ceptional value In this 2 bed­
room retirement home. Utility 
room .off the, kitchen. $10,7(M) 
with clear title or terms. MLS 
Cali George Phillipson at 762- 
7974 evenings or , Colllnson Real­
tors 762-3713.
152, 155, 158, 161, 164, 167
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
)ome. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1420 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time 703- 
2905. tt
IJJVELY % ACRE VIEW IJT  • TEAUTIFULLY TREED ' 
on Thacker Drive. dverlo«>kln I . re lot, close to lake, Excciirn 
the lake end elty, 111,009. Tele | (l«tricl, Private eel#. Tele
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufao- 
tures of componet homes,
< motels.... and m uiUple. rental 
proiccts, Serving the Okanag­
an and B C interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
VOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR) 
agreement for sale or mortgagrf 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey a t 
Kelowna Realty Ltdi, 762-4919.)'
M. W, F tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes# 
all varieties nrtd grades for sal* 
on the farm, H. Koetz, Bloci" 
fountain, District, Qailnghei 
[load. Telephone 765-5581.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  TWO 
bedroom, 1% bath home on .6 
aero. Large sundeck, spectacu­
lar view, Full bniiomcnt, close 
to store and school. Telephone 
762-8629.
154, 156, 158, 160, 162, 164
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER, 
two and three bedroom, 13 suite 
garden apartment on Bernard 
Ave. Gross $20,460, NHA 
Good returns bn your invest­
ment. Telephone 762-6870. tf
NEW HOME, LOW TAXES, 4% 
miles from Kelowna, $4,700 
down to one mortgage. Only 
$14,700 full price. Many extras 
Included. Teleitoone 762-0182. No 
agents. 166
BUILDERS S P E C I A L
M,ovi))lBoyhLbigMtW^^ 
room executive type home. For 





r>hon* 763-7973. 1661 phone 7HF3093,
■ \
{ o o d  vegetable soil. Close t o  h o s -  
i t a l ,  walking*d I M a n c e  t o  s h o |> -  
ting centre, 2374 Woodlawn St.,
167 or telephone 762-5402. 167
LARGE 8 BEDROOM HOME 
built by owner. Full basement 
Lakeview Height* district. For 
further information 762-6110 
after 4:30 p.m. No agents.
TWO HOUSES ~  1 BEDROO^
JhOOMI»-,4dJLwJb(lltLw4lh-jyB$g6L.̂ XL-KD4
new 4 bedroom home, full base 
ment, oil heat, some finishings.
For informationon large lot 
telephone 76I4M62. 165
9. Articles for Sale
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
501 DUPONT NYLON CARPM
6 .8 8  sq. yd.
Fo|r further information call , 
Lynn Harding 702-5!i88 evenings 
or visit 
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard "  I
.  m
ONE HOLIDAY TRAILER, silf« 
contained, condition like imW |2 
years old. Reasonablo forijMli 
or will carry pai>er; 1 B eiw r 
14” band saw with motor, standi 
switch. Good condition. Reaion* 
able. Telephone 762-5417. _ M
WESTINOIIOUSE 21” , ^
able TV, daylight screen; instini 
on, equipped for earphones, ' 
months old. Dircn pieea I: 
room suite, dark mahoM 
Fivc« piece* dinettO“*ult*r«T( 
phone 7 6 3 ^ 7 . _
YAMAHA PIANOS AND 
gans. Exclusive dealers (or 
area. Schneider Plano and 
gan Company. Telephone 
5 4 6 6 , ___
ONE FOLDING LEAF DlNlNC^ 
room tabic $30.00; 1 circular 
therapeutic vibrator for poo* 
circulation 130.00. Telepnonf 
762J402. 16t
ire- m g r iu r ' T B B i
nacc, ail controls and litidki  ̂




3 DAY SPECIAL 
501 DUPONT NYLON CARPET
9 .99  sq. yd.
g<WMPLETÊ :̂ Î̂ ^
^ r p e t  r-. Underlay - -  'Labor: 
/ftlj’or furtoer infonriatibn




3 1 42; Ainos
MSPIT’ATT a u to m a tic  WASH- 
lachine. Veiry reasonable, 
/condition. Telepbbne 765- 
165
ER, JAZZMASTER Elec- 
Guitar : and fend, amp.. 
Telephone 765-5770. tf
i W  AND PINE WOOD FOR 
affii Free delivery. Telephone 
'7M4776," ■■tf,
LICENCE PLATES AND 
otoer old articles for sale. Apply 
47f;Scarth St., Regina. Sask. 170
12b Ra se  accordion for
adk?. Telephone evenings, 762-
.■■5«9;<'V-t - /  ,'■,168
BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CON- 





MOUNTAIN & SEAPLANE 
TRAINING ' ■
at our year round seaplane 
' school in the baliny . 
Fraser Valley. ■■
■■■, QkTYW AV ■"■.
AIR SERVICES Ltd.
, Box 520, '■ 
v; LANGLEY. B.C.
App. Flying‘Schools at 
Abbotsford, Langley &
Fort Langley Seaplane Base 
164,174
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
for small office to start March 
1st, good typing and bookkeep- 
Ung knowledge essential; Short­
hand not necessary. Must be ex­
perienced with good references. 
Only a woman capable of hand­
ling all facets of office, proce­
dure need apply. Top union 
wages and superior benefits. 
Send, resume to Box A973, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 165
1965 MG-B. IN EXCELLE9IT 
conditioa, dark tdue. equipped 
with haydt(gq> l% helln X ttres, 
two driving lighu, four winter 
tires, radio, spoke w h ^ .  Tele­
phone 764-4552.: 168
1965 BUICK RIVIERA. 83,500. 
easy terms can /be  arranged. 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union, Mr. Robinson, 762-4315.
168
38.
34. Help Wanted Male
3 iD l^rtic le i for Rent
VCTICE TYPING AT HOME 
. 3l lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase, New models, best rates. 
Yppr department store of type­
writers. ■ Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
njt#elephone 762-3202. W/ S tf
32.jW anted to Buy
CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
estj cash, prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
arid Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
■ ■.;■'::■ ■.::,■"■■■ ■" ■.'■:■ /. :'■■ tf
WE PAY EXTRA 5$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p 1 e t e households and 
estates, Blue WiUow Shoppe, 
T lSri Sutherland across frqm 
3ay. Telephone 763-2604. if
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags/iO c a pound. Telephone 
7W-2307, Mervyn Motors Ltd.. 







HAS vacancies for single men 
between 18 and 29 years of age, 
inclusive who are at least 
5’8” iii height, have success­
fully completed Grade XI and 
are of exemplary character 
and physically fit.
STARTING SALARY 
. $5,000 PER ANNUM
WITH generous fringe benefits 
and providing for annual in­
creases during the first 6 
years of service. Contact your 




OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO .
164, 165, 170, 171
CLERK WITH TYPING ability 
wishes position in Kelowna area. 
Grade 12 education. Kelowna 
Vocational ticket commercial 
general, Kelowna. 12 years 
work experience, 7 years office 
work including Toronto Transit 
and Public Service Commission 
Vancouver. Telephone 765̂ 5667 
Mrs. Hanegraaf. 16fi
MARRIED MAN CAN DO AL- 
most any type of job, prefer 
stucco or trucking of any kind 
Write to:. W. Hummer, Box 47 
Marysville, B.C. 165
4 i 'I  N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tdols will build cup­
board s. e tc., 'by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953.; tf
44. T ru ck  & Trailers
43 PASSSHGKE -BUS; ALSO 
1952 O m v ." wttb camper. Can 
be seen a t Wastbaiik Garage. 
Westbuik. / / : ■ ; ■ : 1 6 6
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON. 
radio, positraction. 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at 
Stetson Vilialge Shell Station, tf
10 X 56 MOBILE HOME. 17.500. 
Extras. Tc^phone after 5. 763- 
2798. ■//;■.■■■,/..■/■;'168
46.
1958 FORD STTATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. •
UNDER WARRANTY. 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan..6 standard 
81,595. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 762-0066. tf
1967 AUSTIN COOPER, IN EX- 
ceUent condition, green and 
white. Equipped with tach. Tele­
phone 76545862. 168
1967 m u s ta n g  GT FASTBACK, 
390 Cu. in. h.p., 4 speed, p.s 
p.b/, low mUeage. Telejtoone 
765-5269 at moa or after 6. 165
Homes
NEW g l a s s  CARTOP BOAT, 
built-in air chambers and. kits 
of flotation. 11 ft.. S ' In/ New 
Mercury 6 horsepower motor 
M hours use only. May be sold 
separately. No reasonable offer 
turned down. Telephone 763- 
3186. ■ ■■166
48. Auction
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, build additions, basement 
rooms, paint and soforth. Tele­
phone 762-8667. 166
1959 VOLKSWAGEN. HAS TO 
seen to be appreciated, $625. 
Telephone 762^149 after 5 p.m.
. ■, :;'.165
40. Pets & Livestock
FIVE YEAR OLD TRAINED 
roping horse, gelding a n  d 
games horse. Telephone; 763- 
2165. 166
FOR HIRE — TINY REGIS- 
tered purebred. Chihuahua stud, 
weight 2 .lbs. Telephone 762-8106.
164
SPECIALS AT THE DOME — 
Wed., Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 20 
wringer and automatic .washers 
Elecfric, gas and wood ranges 
Oil heaters, new and used re­
frigerators, new and used stu­
dios and chairs, new and used 
beds, mattresses, all sizes 
chest of drawers, tools, oil bar­
bels with stands and many more 
small articles.' Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. . 1 6 4
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1961 . METEOR, CASH OR 
terms. Kelowna and District 
Credit Union, Mr. Robinson, .762- 
4315. '■•'■: 168
1956 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8, 
automatic. Good nmning con­
dition. Make an offer. Telephone 
763-3429. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
‘The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 782-4736. tf
The' Govenuneat oif V ie ’ 
Province of British Coluiobia 
Form No. 18 
(Secttoh 82)V 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Ricoiriing i m  
Osoyoos and situate on Okana­
gan Lake a t Fintry.
Take notice ?that StuOal Gar­
dens No. 3 (Ltd.) of 830 Ken­
wood Drive, West Vancouver, 
B.C. (occupation Land Develop­
ers, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:—
Commencing at a  post planted 
North West Coper of that part 
of District Lot. 686, subdivided 
by Plan B 4484," Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District, thence N 
27® 15’ E 600.00 feet; thence N 
62® 45’ W 580.00 feet, thence 
N 48® 45’ E  230.00 feet more 
or less to a point on the H.W.M. 
fronting Plan B 3787: thence 
South Easterly and following the 
H.W.M. to . toe point of com­
mencement and containing 6.40 
acres, more or less, fbr the 
purpose of Constructing . a 
marina. ,
SHALAL g a r d e n s  No. 3 
(LTD.) '
./■/.: ' Agent. 
Dated January 18," 1968.
S L W i i n ^
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT, 
V-8, automatic, 18,000 miles. 
Like new condition. Telephone 
763-3559. tf
MILLWRIGHT REQUIRED for 
northern sawmill. Must have 10 
years in air and electric main- 
tenance. Reply : in . writing to 
Wm. T. Beasley, Personnel 
Manager, Box 789, Netherlands 
Overseas / Mills , L td ./ Prince 
George, B;C; ' 165
EXRERIENGED ADULT serv­
ice station; attendant wanted for 
evening shift and possible day 
shift. References required. 
Contact Al Hromek at Bridge 
Service. ' 166
FOR. SALE - -  2 MALE CHI- 
huahua pups. $25.00 each, 758 
Cdrohation Ave. . ; 165
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home fbr German Shepherd dog. 
Telephone 762-7830. 164
SMALL, STURDY 7.YEAR OLD 
bay niare, lised to children. 
Telephone 764-4212. ; 169
42. Autos for Sale
"r -Have you been
/,,::;■/■■ I',;;.-'-by.;a-:
contacted
IP NOT -  ■;
u Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
35. Help Wanted,
dow na Daily Courier
-‘‘Serving the Okanagan”
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY -  
Mature sales lady for china 
dept, of a local national dept, 
store. All company benefits in­
cluded. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-972, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. '  l66
1958 HILLMAN. MINX SEDAN, 
very good all round. $275. Days, 
telephone 762-0824, after 5 p.m. 
762-5119. . tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., power seat, 
new tires, excellent shape, $595. 
Telephone 765-6851. 167
49. Legals & Tenders
1959 LAND ROVER, MANY 
extras, CxCellent condition, 
$1,100. Also car stereo, almost 
new. Telephone 764-4765. 166
at Pontiac Corner 




Very low mileage, exception- 
: ally clean. '
Garter M otors Ltd.
■"riie Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
MOTHER’S HELPER IN MOD- 
ern lakeshore home. Own room, 
private bath, live in or out. State 
experience and j«lary expected. 
Reply to Box A-976, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 169
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pickup, T955 Chey. 4-door. What 
offers? Telephone 763-3285.
165
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-1 shape, $500, or nearest ofr 
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 168
MODIFIED STOCK CAR No 
77, Model A body. Mercury pow-t 
ered. Telephone 375-2209. 168
1959 METEOR 332 CU. GOOD 
transportation. What , offers? 
Telephone 763-3522. . /  165
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DONALD MacDONALD, 
formerly of Willow Inn Hotel, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersign^ Executrix at the of­
fice of her solicitors, Messrs 
McWilliams, Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker, 463 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B-G. before the 23rd 
day of March, A.D. 1968, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice. 
ADA LILLIAN GILLESPIE 
Executrix ■
McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d ,
MOIR & TINKER,
Solicitors for toe Executrix.
44. Trucks & Trailers
OTTAWA (CP) — A ,study of 
the financial bperatioDs of Caria- 
diari shipidng companiaa'to de- 
tennine the likely effect of high­
er tolls bn toe St. Lawrence 
Seaway was. urged Tuesday by 
railway unions.
The Canadian Railway Labor 
Executives’ Association, said in 
a brief to toe cabinet that the 
Canadian transport commission 
should be given powers to carry 
out such a study.
The association, representing 
all 18 railway unions; has long 
advocated an increase in sea­
way tolls that would bring toe 
charges closer to covering the 
operating cost of the waterway, 
including its annual debt pay­
ments. • •
Since Its opening in 1959 toe 
seaway has regularly fallen 
short of meeting Its interest 
payments. ,
GM And Union
The brief said * some .'agency; 
must be assigned the job of de­
ciding the true Impact of, tolls 
on toe cost of moving freight 
traffic through the seaway. .: 
Last yeifr a seaway prppcisal 
fbr ai M-per-cenfr tacrease/ln  
tolls was rejected because of iriv- 
position from the, U.S. govern-; 
ment. Shipping companies had 
contended toe Increase would 
result in an undue price In­
crease for goods moving 
through the international water­
way.
‘The railway unions said the 
St. L a w r e n c e  Seaway Act 
should be amended to give toe 
transport bommission power "to 
examdne toe operating expenses 
and tariffs of Canadian shipping 
companies using seaway facili­
ties and to determine if tolls set 
by the seaway authority may be 
imposed, without toe necessity of 
increasing freight and passen­
ger tariffs.” -■
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARTIN BRACKAN . 
(Mahrtin Brahkan) formerly 
: of 1864 Water Street, , 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at Box 370. 
Kelowna, B.C. before the 23rd 
day of March, A.D., 1968, after 
which date toe Executor will dis­
tribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor,




TORONTO (CP) — Negotia­
tors are back at the bargaining 
table tr,ying to settle a strike of 
more than 23,000 w o r  k e r  s 
against General Motors of Can­
ada Ltd. ■■; : ■
As the strike entered its fifth 
day today, there was no indica­
tion of a settlement between the 
company and the United Auto 
Workers union was near.
Negotiations resumed Tues­
day and were to continue today.
A. G. Stapleton, head of per­
sonnel at GM’s 12,300-worker 
Oshawa pliant; said local nego­
tiations have resumed at Osha- 
wa, Windsor, Ont. and Ste. 
Therese, Que.
No meetings were scheduled 
at GM Diesel Ltd., in London or 
at McKinnon Industries Ltd. at 
St. Catharines.




Lo Lo Gas Prices ; 
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service /  
1505 Harvey 762-2822
BEST DEALS IN TOWN ‘60 
Meteor, running good $280; ’57 
Ford, running good $130; ’58 
Vauxhall, running good $170; 1 
ton and % ton $200 apiece. Kel­
vin Automotive, Highway 97. 
TelephoneL762-4706. 164
1966 I.H.C. % TON, 4-SPEED 
transmission, new paint, 20,000 
miles, overloads, 4 new tires. 
Telephone 762-3753. 166
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK- 
up, good hunting and ': fishing 








ST. LOUIS (AP) — General 
manager Bing Devine returned 
here from Omaha, Neb., Tues­
day and announced that pitcher 
Bob Gibson had: agreed to terms 
with the baseball champion Car­
dinals.
Although he refused to dis­
close terms of the contract, it is 
believed the big right hander 
will receive $80,(KW. this year. 
Gibson won threC World Series 
games as the Cards edged Bos­
ton Red Sox four games to 
three.
BRAND HOME
Situated on Glenmore Drive. This attractive home con­
tains spacious carpeted living room, l o v e l y  
fireplace. Modern electric kitchen. 3 bedrooms all carpet­
ed, full basement with a' finished rec. room. High quality 
throughout. Full price $25,000.00, MLS. For full particulars
, : CALL AL PEDERSEN, 4-4746, OR
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST; 3-2146
5 4 "  and 39". Reg. 49.95. 
J i
.  - .  Sale, each
Now Located at 275 Bernard Ave.
To Serve You with the Lowest Prices in B.C. 
NEVER BEFORE HAVE PRICES BEEN SO LOW
c /w  Headboard. Reg. 79.95. .  .  .  Sale, each
All Stock %
10 YEAR WARRANTY
Dupont 501 Nylon Carpeting
ONE LOW PRICE
Per Square Yard
Save Over 30%  on This 
Grand Opening Special
Colors: Gold, Avacado. Olive, Moss, Bronze, Jade, 
Turquoise, Blue, Beige, Brown, Red*
Some Remnants Priced To Clear
10 cu. ft. Coppertone. Reg. 219.95. Sale, ea.
Wringer Washers 0 0 . 9 5
Reg. 169.95. .  .  .  Sale, each *  ^
Electric Ranges 1 A A - 9 5
2 2 "  Deluxe. Reg. 219.95. .  .  Sale, each ■
Table Lamps Q . 9 5
Reg, from 11.95 t o 14.95. ,  ,  ,  j. ,  Sale,^^^ ^^ ^
Admiral Freezers I Q ^ . 9 5
15 cu. ft. Reg. 239.95 -  .  .  • Sale, each ■
BUY NOW . , . AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 25c u .f t .R e g .279.9s .  .  .  Sale,ead>
m
S A I G O N  (AP) — U.S.iyietn«ine8e holdouts from 
Eightei>bombcra shot down twojwalled citadel of Hue*
MiG-17 jets today, blasted three Two Air Force F-4 Phantoms
Nbith Vietnamese airfields and 
lent a hand to U.S. marines 
h^ing j to drive diehard North
OTicountered the MlGs 30 to 40 
mUes northwest of Hanoi and 
brought them down with mis-
NEW YORK (AP) - -  The U.S. 
government is reported to be m- 
vestigating more than W U.S. 
maiiufaicturing companies i n 
connection with a possible tax- 
evasicm scheme, to the use of se­
cret trust accounts to Idechten- 
steto.
SOUTH PACIFIC ATMOSPHERE PERVADB KEifiWNA
Otea Pacifica has just com- 
ideted a  twd^iight stand in
Kdowna/ whwe they per- 'toeatre.
formed to the Commum^ scene from the show with the
hida ghls swaying and gyrat­
ing through the Dances of the
South Pacific.
Disaster Hit
MONTREAL (C3P) — Fifty 
years ago tonight homebbund 
Montrealers scurried across 
the windy corner of downtown 
/Guy and ItorChester^  ̂
hardly sparing a glance for 
the large* well-lit Grey Nun­
nery cm the northwest corner.
Blit within a few hours they 
were there to their thousands 
gazing as a fast-moving fh®
raged through its west wing to 
claim the lives of 64 children 
aged between a few days and 
ttoree years.
The fire stunned the city 
with the magnitude of the Iom 
Of infant life and shocked it 
: dnth the revetotion of poor 
fire precautions that include^ 
fire iqrdrhht pressure so low 
that fireimen's hoses dribbled 
toettectualiy oyer the nuiinery,
■ towns, unable to reach the 
/„ flames.'
St. Valentine’s Day, 1918, 
was overcast with a brisk 
southerly wind and the going 
underfoot slushy.
, At 5 p/m. the nuns began to 
put 170 infants to bed to dor-, 
mitbrles bn the fourth floor of 
the west wing of the grey- 
stone, five-storey, horseshoe­
shaped building. 'They were 
orphans, foundlings and, bar 
bies (fiven by flieir mothers 
into the care of the nuns.
BUILDING UROWDED
The c h i l d r e i i  slept to 
wooden cots with wire frames 
to long rooms heated by hot 
water pipes and lit by electric 
lights.
In the building's wert, east 
and inain wings that night 
there were 1,200 per.sons, in­
cluding the babies, nlins*-ord­
erlies and several hundred 
Canadian .soldiers, recovering 
from wounds r e c e i v e d in 
rhuddy trench f i gh  t i ng in 
France, 3
Tlie end of the First World 
War was nine months away,
At 7:3(1 p.m ., the tcmperb- 
ture was 37 degrees outside,
A nun went in to check the 
sleoning children, turned off
■ all lights except one and re­
turned to the room used by 
the night staff.
In the riiain wing, the sol­
dier's sat waiting for a concert 
to, start in Ward D.
Ten minutes later a nun 
l o o k e d  into the babies* 
dormitory and saw flames 
flickering along the floor be- 
, side tho hot water pipes.
ORGANIZE FOR RE39CUE 
She ran screaming through 
the corridors to the nunnery’s 
pilvate fire alarm switch 
witich notified the firb brigade 
immediately,
All over the giant building 
the nuns moved smoothly into 
, r  e s c u e action, organizing 
stretchers for tho seriously- 
wounded soldiers and a8®d 
nuns, guiding those able to 
walk to exits, gathering arm- 
fiils of vital medical and other 
records and carrying them 
oitslde,
A Pte, R e a s o n ,  being 
treated for shell shock, had 
cleaned snow off the fire es­
cape chutes that morning and 
led ioldleVs straight to the 
correct exit, aettlhg an exam­
ple by betog the firrt to leap 
down to siadety.
The first horscrdrawn fire 
engines were arriving as sev­
eral soldiers ran to the west 
wing fourth floor to help a 
group of nuns toytog to save 
the children.
Sgt.-Maj. McGormick of the 
13th Highlanders' braved the 
fire and smoke several tiines, 
conung but with armfuls Of 
babies and handing therri to 
'ntms.'
Pte.- Shields; tvho had lost 
part of one arm fighting on
the Western Front and Was 
not a patibnt, entered the 
b u i i d i h g  arid jotoed Mc- 
;micfc, carrying but as 
iny babies as he cpuld hold.
Other soldiers and nuiis 
dashed in and out of the flam- 
,ing dormitories as a humsto 
chain passed the babies down 
to the nunnery lawn.
Now the firemen were oh 
the scene and hoisting their 
hoses into position. But the 
water streanis they produced 
were mere trickles and the 
fire raged unchecked..
s
Uhder Attack In C ()riH ^
Screams of terrified and 
burning babies rang through 
the building as a f ire , crew 
raced north to nearby St.- 
Catherine Street to connect 
their hoses with mains with, 
stoonger pressure. ;
By the time- the hoses had 
been stretched to the burning 
building they had lost a valu­
able amount of their pressure.
Frantic fire o f  f f i c e r  s 
awaited horse-drawn pumping 
engines.
HOSES BURST
Soldiers and police formed 
f 1 y i n g wedges to batter 
through thousands of curious 
spectators who jammed Dor­
chester Boulevard, blocking 
the way for the fire equip­
ment.
Five miles away, in Mont­
real West, people saw an 
angry red glow In the sky, .
It now ,was a general-alarra 
fire with firemen and police­
men from all parts of the city 
on hand. Once the pumping 
engines arrived, the water 
came through the hoses at 
sufficient pressure to Control 
the fire's snread,
, Some of the '30 hoses being 
used burst* scattering bystan­
ders, One woman stopped on 
an exploding hose, fainted and, 
was carried to a nearby stbre 
as a presumed corp.se. She 
awoke, .soaking, a few min­
utes later.
In the nunnery grounds the 
smoke-grimed archbishop of 
Montreal, Monslgnor P a  u l 
BruchesI, who had arrived 
and taken cliiarge of rescue 
operations shortly after the 
fire’s start, had by 10 p.m, ef­
fected the complete evacua­
tion of the building.
Soon after the fire was 
under control but for many of 
the bable.s It was too late,
Neri morning, a cloudy,
d r  i z z l y  Friday, grim-faced 
firemen foimd 53 tiny bodies 
among the heat-twisted metal 
cot frames.
Outside, weeping and dry­
eyed mothers stood waiting 
for news of identification to 
groups reminiscent of those 
seen at pit-heads after mining 
disasters. ,
CAUSE A MYSTERY
A coroner’s court Feb. 25, 
1918, brought to a verdict of 
accidental death for the ba­
bies but was ; unable to es- 
tablish the fire’s cause. It 
never has been established.
Checking the nunnery’s re­
cords eventually set the death 
toll at G4 infants, the addition­
al 11 bodies being presumed 
consumed by the flames.
Final word on the disaster 
came froni Montreal Fire 
Chief Joseph Tremblay who 
said that.the night of the fire, 
water pressure in the mains 
at Guy, Dorchester and ,St. 
Matthew was ,23 pounds a 
square inch while that of the 
St. Catherine main was 125 
pounds a square inch., >
“If we had had high-pres­
sure mains around that build­
ing . . .  the damage would un­
doubtedly have been less and 
probably more lives saved," 
he said.
He called for government 
legl,slatlon to force adequate 
fire protection In public build' 
Ings, noting that "If there had 
been a sprinkler system In the 
Grey Nunnery the fire .would 
have been checked at the out­
set.’-' "
Today the massive building 
Is used by the Grey Nuns as a 
museum, the baby; dormitory 
having been transferred to an­
other city location In 1925. The 
museum has a sprinkler sys 
tem and fire extinguishers In 
most'rooms.
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern­
ment legislation aimed at cut­
ting drug prices ran into unex­
pected cross-fire to the Com­
mons Tuesday as a Liberal 
back-bencher, joined Conserva­
tives in attacking it.
R a y m 6 n d Rock (Montreal 
Jacques-Cartier-Lasalle) s a i d 
the bill would jeopardize Cana­
dian jobs, the future of univer­
sity graduates, the batonce of 
payments and the drug industry 
itself; :/■
It would also destroy inven 
tors’ property rights, he said, 
and should be sent to a House 
committee where critics could 
put their views on record.
Conservatives c r i t i c i z e d  
safety guarantees as the bill 
was debated for the second day 
on second reading.
T he Senate, meanwhile, re­
turned from recess a week
early to open debate on the gov 
e r  n m e n t broadcasting biB 
passed by the; Commons last 
week.
The drug legislation before 
the Commons would amend the 
Patents Act and the Trade 
Marks Act to allow broader im­
portation of patented drugs in 
finished form under licence.
It would also permit the im­
porting of trade-mark drugs 
from foreign firms to competi­
tion with their Canadian subsidi­
aries. ■ /  . ' :■/
Liberal members have argued 
repeatedly that the measure has 
nothing to do with drug safety 
blit Conservatives "Tuesday con­
tinued to raise questions in that 
area.
A federal judge has issued a 
contempt order against a law­
yer from Liechtenstein, the 62- 
square-mile principality ^  
tween Switzerland and Austria
Assistant U.S. Attorney Ste­
phen E. Kaufman, when asked 
Monday if the investigation is 
related to the transfer of U.S. 
dollars to Europe, said: “It re­
lates to the balance-of-payments 
problem.”
F  e d e r  a I officials indicated 
that the investigation has dealt 
with “p o s s i b l e  tax shelters 
abroad" and possibly imre- 
ported income. Kaufman said 
the dollar drain to Liechtenstein 
worked like this: /
Upon a sale by one of the 
manufacturers involved, t h e  
buyer would be asked to make 
out a large cheque to the com­
pany and a smaller cheque. The 
smaller cheque would be made 
out to the Liechtenstein account 
as a commission for- services 
performed.' Kaufman contended 
that no services ever were , ren­
dered.
before the grandti jury ■with his 
records. ^  ■
U.S. Government representa­
tives negotiated with U.S. law­
yers representing Buehler in an 
effort to get him to return. Fi­
nally, last Friday, the contempt 
order was issued.
Kauman said Buehler is a di­
rector of more than 100 trusts in 
Liechtenstein. At least one of 
these trusts has received more 
than $2,000,000 in “commis 
sions" from abdut 50 U.S. con­
cerns, Kaufman said.
The Liechtenstein trusts were 
described as similar to banks 
but used as holding companies 
by U.S. businesses. The trusts 
were said to be similar to secret 
bank accounts to Switzerland 
about which no information is 
revealed. '
Judge Wyatt’s order provides 
that Buehler can purge himself 
of contempt by appearing be­
fore the grand jury next Mon­
day. Failure to appear will 
make him subject to a fine of 
$5,000 plus $250 each day after 
Monday until he appears. ; ;
Buehler appeared before a 
grand jury here Feb. 10, 1967. 
Kauman said Buehler was in­
structed to reappear four days 
later with his records, but he 
left the United States.
sUes and 20-millimetre ca 
the air fofce said.
This raised the total numb 
of MiGs claimed downed to ae 
rial combat to the tost 
years to 110, compared with 40 
U.S. warplanes lost to MiGs. |
The U.S. command said 
during strikes agatost No 
Vietnam Tuesday, air force 
navy bombers attacked an aiif 
field Six m iles southwest of H i^: 
phong, the Bai Thudng field w  
miles south of Hanoi, and the 
Vinh airfield 140 miles north ot 
the demilitarized zone.
HAZY ASSESSMENT; \ V  
Navy pilots reported leaving ^  
large hole in the centre of thq 
Bai Thuong runway, but heavjr 
overcast prevented assessment 
of damage at the other twq 
fields. .
As the battle for Hue cprittoi 
ued into its third week, U,S* 
marine jets streaked dowa&fo$ 
the former imperial c a p ita  ol 
Vietnam to bomb, strafe ^ n *  
rocket an outer waU of the ol4t 
citadel behind which remnant* : 
of a North Vietnamese regiment ; 
stubbornly held out. J
The North Vietnamese, mean* 
while, continued to lay dow4 
heavy barrage of fire on th# 
marine positions a few hundrev 
yards away.
HOLDS HISTORIC RELICS. *
The interior area held U P thf. 
North Vietnamese apparently i i  
still off limits to the U.S. flyer* 
because it contains historic 
19th-century monuments a n d  
the imperial throne room. /
A senior U.S. officer said the 
North Vietnamese holed up iq 
the citadel were believed 




The federal grand jury inves­
tigation of possible diversion of 
funds was revealed through an 
order by U.S. District Court 
Judge Inzer B. Wyatt holding 
Alfred Buehler, a lawyer-busi- 
nessman of Vaduz, Liechten­
stein, im contempt of court for 
not appearing before a grand 
jury here.
Buehler is reported to have 
returned to Liechtenstein a year 
ago despite orders to re-appear
YOUR PRESCRIPTION ;
for glasses ■ y /'
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage. ; ;
i p i m
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 ERls St.
Don't Flee
Liberals 'Have Responsibility' 
On Lines Of 1965 CNR Report
TORONTO (CP) -  It was 
eoldw* In Toronto »T\ie«da.v 4han 
II wa* In Whitehoric. Yukon, but 
don’t; regret not taking a trip 
aouthi It isn’t warm to Horlda, 
■ither.
It WM l i  above aero to the 




niton M  
Anyont who fiNa amth may 
I t  aorry: Tha foracaat low tem 
 fT TPam**
O T T A W A  (CP) Bryce 
M n c k o s e y ,  newly appointed 
minlKtcr without ixirtfollo, said 
Tuesday the Lilicral party has a 
moral responsibility to Intro­
duce labor legislation along 
lines suggested, In the 1965 
Freedman,report on a C!NR dis­
pute.
Mr. Mackasey, named Inst 
Friday to be acting labor minis­
ter during tha abaence from 
Ottawa of I^ibor Minister Ni­
cholson, made the a u r p r 1 a e 
♦tatemcnt while addressing a 
Canadian Labor Oongresi dele^ 
gat inn.
Tlie 300 union leaders, on
tectlon of workers whoso Jobs 
arc eliminated or adversely af­
fected.
The Manltotm appeal court 
judge argued that the so-called 
theory of “ management rights" 
In deciding how new methods 
are to be introduced should be 
discarded.
i itor, and ftair betow at 
i latematiaRal A ir j^ . 
to Om city reached 15
above and there may be ice oo 
asaa It dagraaa.
STEMS FROM DISPUTE
His report itammed from a 
study of a labor-management 
dispute over the CNR’s Intro­
duction of longer runs for 
freight train crews. Thousands 
of crew men staged an Illegal 
work stoppage In protest.
 ̂  ̂  ̂ , I. . . Justice Froe<lmnn said
hand for the CU“ « annuol brief CNR acted within Its rights
to’ the‘‘pah|netr brokt»'lnto“np.i 1̂ ,
went on tn argue such rights 
“ If management cannot in the are outmoded in the era of auto- 
next few months admn the i matlon.
Mr. Mackasey toM how, as a 
Uprooted 
sudden





The subject of Canadian 
unity was raised by Public 
Works Minister William Chant 
and backbencher Jim Chabot 
(SC—Columbia River) a na­
tive of Quebec, who both cri­
ticized the federal Liberal 
government’s two-nation pol­
icy.
Resources Minister Ray 
WilUston said the reservoir 
behind the Mica Dam on the 
Colurnbia River will be 
cleared so that it will be 
suitable for boating and 
fishing.
The government Introduced , 
a bill to amend the Pollution 
Control Act by providing 
stiffer penalties for offenders.
Donald Philiips (SC—South 
Peace River) said the gov- 
eniment should act promptly 
to stop spotty developments 
In northern areas.
The high cost of drugs in 
B.C. Indicates, the provincial 
government, has given in to. 
pressure from vested inter­
ests, claimed Biir Hartley 
(NDP—Yale-Lillooen.
Jim Chabot (SC—Columbia, 
River) said the provincial 
government should support the 
Canadian Pacific Railway In 
Its bid to haul Fernlo coal to 
the coast for export to Japan 
because this will create many 
new jobs.
Dr. Howard McDiarmid 
(SC—Alberni) called for more 
campsite facilities at Long 
Beach, on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island!
Leo Nimslck (NDP—Koot­
enay) accused the government 
of purpbsely letting the Inter­
ior woodworkers’ strike con­
tinue In an attempt to “starve 
out" the employees and use 
their condition as a bludgeon 
over coastal, workers during 
coming negotlntions. 
WEDNESDAY, February 14 
Labor - Education Minister 
I.x!slle rcteraoB will continue 
the budget debate. ______
Spotty Progress 
'Bad For North'
VICTORIA CP) -  A Social 
Credit member of tho Drlllsh 
Columbia legislature said Tues­
day the government should act 
promptly to stop spotty develop­
ment of northern areas.
Donald Phillips (SC~vSouth 
Peace River) suggested cstai)- 
Itohment of a northern develoi>- 
ment council, or assigning one 
of the three women cniilnet 
memliers, currently without 
rtfollo, as a northern affairs
t
DuPont i n II
1 6
Discover the rich luxurious texture, the rugged wear of 
this SOI Certified Du Pont Nylon Broadloom.
COAAPinElY INSTALLED




Stedm an rccommeodationa,en 11 It tho moral respoiislbll- 
ity of tha Liberal party to trans­
form them into lefialation,’’ he 
aald.
, Mr. Juatice Samuel Freedman 
dt Winnipeg ouggestni to his re-
Crt that unions should have a jpt'rt«tH"Wi''<Hir'iww waeiitim
boy, hla family 
from ()uebec City
was V 
’ i^  a
condltioni should tw re\ Ised to 
to automation. He also
shops where his father work' 
The family was farced to move 
to the Montreal area cm short 
notice, causing considerable dls- 
4e
Mr. Mackasc.v said It was this 
episodo more than anything cl.«e 
for adVanre notlc* o t! that led to Ills father's death a
po i
■wiiriisthtr 
Mr. Phillips said the current 
practice of leasing land which ‘ 
prompts settlement along roadH i| 
leads to uncoordinated develop­
ment. This system shiwild be 
changed, he said.
"We’ve got to stop this spotty ’ 
development. This government i' 
should pay more attention to ' 
the orderly development of the 
north,"
XbaJBooc
“501" is not a fibre name. It is a Du Pont certification 
mark that stands for tpsled value. Many carpets certi­
fied “501" actually exceed the requirements.
The FIVE lough Du Pont tests that nylon carpets must 
pass for “.501" certification arc:
1. FIBRE OUALITY TEST
2. FIBRE DENSITY TEST
To give you elegance of lush, deep pile.
3. "FUZZ" PROOF ^  
Pile yams securely locked in to pr(?vcntThcm pullinj  ̂
up and creating a “fu/.zy” appearance.
4. CX)LOUR RETEN TIO N  TEST
Invite the sun Into your home. These carpets will 
resist fading,
5 rS T A B |U n Y T B S T “
Let the group dance on 
ripple or change shape.
iti Your carpel will not
techmrioglcal cbangt oad pro- few months latar.
like a sleeping giant for years, 
he said. “Now it Is a giant that 
must he looked after by (ha 
fovvmmtnt that craatad I t"  l|
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